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Gall 	ealso knew ,t4iiatrif 
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.025:p 
tOwn 

with rerribl 
houses now in a'St' 
repair. 

..; Here live many .ex-convicts on  
parole, and it is said that heroin use 1 

,runs , rampant in this quarter. ,  But 
Gallardo thought he 'could live there -
peacefully. 
, Then, a few -Weeks ago, his 

• .1.. 61.  

Aso • • 
*Aar 

Ideal 	gh pri  ,r  

never 	nded to rat on 

• 
haunted by the 

spt is own imminent doom. 
AndUt alked about it incessantly 
and tried to find help, protection, 
anything. ' 

Without warning, hiS worst fears 
came true late last Monday after-
noon. Police - say they found him 
dying on the front steps of his home 

§t.t tin San, Diego. His 4 chest had 
eriripried open by a stiotgiin blast 
Gallardo's roommate, Arthur 

Isopez, and anothert,inan, Harold 
re bookeifOn .,,stispieion of , 

SLY, Gallardo hadn't ex- I 
Reefed to meet death at the hands of 

friends. He thought his real 
prpblem involved the police. 
the parolee told his attorney, the 
Legal Aid Society, and the city's 
Cl'onarnunity relations office that he 
lad been forced by certain law 
enforcers 'tObecome an informer. 
knd lie coptended • that police 
hreatened i 
reedom 	- 4-ie*164- 

„didJ:ac 	infopbe4 2,diST- 
CI 	 retal'atiaiiTrein 

the 4;  
nited'to seek 

'ef'against the officers 1 

"Gallardo  
The ipa 

Ped 
by 	 of a' 
neiglitiOrhoo 
was l'searChed, 
	,, ,qt car 

4.., ound 
only an errinty beer can. 

Gallardo . claimed the po_ice first 
threatened ' to charge them eth 
having an unlidded container its' the 
vehicle. - 

But later, one .policeman 
allegedly, pulled a packet of Mari-
juana from .his pocket, saying' he 
would:. plant it on Gallardo if he 
didn't cooperate. That action would 
have gone Ortliis record as a serious 
par* violatliii;'Gallardo said, and 
so lie kot 

 
he patrol ear with 

	

He4its driven' t9 	28th St. 
There 

the 	oHne 	 ed out a 

trout trI§ began.  
ording tci*RiStald Walden of 

e 	egal Aid *--.,,S4dief 	when 
Gallardo turned up at ., 	office, 

" 	 . 

atlie 

'home to find the place in shambles. 
'He reported a burglary only to learn 
later that police allegedly admitted 

."tVY had been the ones to enter , and 
;search the house. , - 

Gallardo and his two roommates 
went to the police station to reclaim 
a number'of items police had confis 
cated. One of the men was charged 
with possession of 4a hot motorcycle.' 
The other articles — including three 
weapons belonging to Lopez — were 
returned. • 

Gallardo's • next . brush with 
authorities began with a phone call, 
apparently' from Police.' Gallardo 
said that minutes later, police began 
pounding on his door. 

The ex-convict 'dived under -the 
couch and refused to answer. 'He 
said one officer leaned his head 
through the window, shouting , 

know you're in there and we're 
going to get you." Then the police-
men left the premises. 

GALLARDO'S case was under ' 
active investigation at the time of ,..i 
his murder,' and it continues in an , 
effort to fill in some of the question-
marks left in Gallardo's account of 

ANOTHER INCIDENT occurred 
on Aug. 6 when Gallardo returned 

• 

Ironicall " 
another life  ,,f„. 

S*0144 
forrners 4 33ft? 

alJardo 
er ex- 

e-1)olice in- 

Du& 	hrOughlhiS rePorter an, 4 
, thers — before his murder made 
'he issue acaderac. 

Berny Gallardo's slaying ■ 

is: shrouded in mystery. Was his 
story of official harassment and in 
timidation true? Did his roommate 41 

 aye a motive to kill him? Did he die 

Ming as a police inforMer? Were 
tkause he either was or wasn't 

fas'' civil rights violated because, as 
aparolee, his freedom was highly 
precarious _and subject to constant  

ty? 	. 	:  

He ti4d, • 
who ,,4 
'Oran 

' 	N 
hensio 
Iremdin 

in ' 

"He 
weigh 

WALf Ei S 	Gallardo told 
him of one last encounter with the'  
policeAlie4lay before he died. 

cGalIar4clo told Walden a patrol car 
pakSeitern the street and that one of 
'the officers painted t an accuse  
finger --gl'hilri. ;Then the car diiive , 

 on 
Only ,,hours before his 36th birth-

' Way, a .;bullet :ended Gallardo's 
roubled 

4be'iOngon 

ex-1 

re 

live in the 

wv-Tt l gad 



dirtlitifiii from B-1) 	gaugeshOtgim was fOtind at it''as part of the horrilcide 
andieWent to his lawyer the scene. They refused to investigation." 
and others for help, Walden 

l 
identify the owner of the , Hagler and Walden con- 

s aid. 	 weapon. The "coroners' firmed that the two officers 
involved in the alleged re-
cruitment of Gallardo as an 
informer had been repri-
nianded earlier for a similar 
incident. 

Hagler said that "adminis-
trative action" was taken 
against the pair in the earli-
er incident but he declined to 
give details of the matter. 

topsy report indi6ates .the 
Walden said he sent Gal- cause of death was a shotgun 

lardo to the city Community wound to the chest: 	• Relations Office where the 
parolee was interviewed by A request to listen to the 
two investigators who tape- Community Relations Office 
recorded his story of the • tape recording of the dead 
alleged police attempt to re- man's story was denied by 
cruit him as an informer. the director, Wilbur_ Hagler, 

Walden 	 and later by City Mgr. Kim- lden said Gallardo also . 	 ball Moore who said the city b 
urged him to make the mat- attorney's office had advised ter public through the news " " - media "so that no one would putting a lid on the rec- „,.,;„ 
be able to touch him." 	"'-' 4"5.• 

Later, :,a telephone caller 
Police report the shooting who declined to identify him-

took place about 5:25 p.m. self said that ; the recording 
last, Monday.: When officers had, been delivered . to the arrived;  theylOund Gallardo police department, 	• lying'Onthefront steps of the 
L Street house. Gallardo was City Atty: John Witt con 
dead On arrival at Communi- firmed that police 'had 
ty.Hospfial. • picked up the tape record-

Ill -/- said that a  12- in. He said that they needed,  

Height Limit Asked 
A Southeast San Diego ! 

man, thur James Brown, ye-
sterday asked the city,Coun-
d1 to conside •ai 
limit in the 
family-home!'.. , 	unded , 
by Wabash Boirlevard, Inter-
state 5, National Avenue, 
43rd Street and , Division . 

 Street. 



STD 
AID OFFICERS MADE HIM HELP  

f 'Police Informer'Probe 
By NANCY RAY 

An investigation is under 
way into the shooting death 
of a 35-year-old Mexican-
American who earlier had 
told city investigators, the -- 

 Legal Aid Society and his 
attorney that he had been 
forced to-become a police 
informer.  

The man was identified as 
Bernardo Gallardo who die 
last Monday after being sho 
while, on the front porch o 
his residence at 3025 L SC :- 

 Harold Richard Villa, 28, of 
3694 National Ave., has been 
arraigned on a- murder 
charge in connection with 
the shooting. Villa is in coun-
ty jail in lieu of a $100,000 
bond. 

Gallardo, who was an ex- 
convict on parole, went to 
his attorney, Alex Landon, 
several clays before the 

--told Landon' 
been forced, to 

become an informer 'by two 
police officers. Gallardo said 
he feared for his life and for 
his freedom. 

Landon sent Gallardo .  to.  
Richard Walden of the Legal 
Aid Society because Walden 
was investigating cases of 
alleged police abuses. -• 

Walden said Gallardo told - 
at police threatened to 
you killed, set you up 

ole violation or we 
ran 	you in right now"  

investigation by his depart--; 
ment was completed, proba-
bly by this afternoon. 

Logan McKechnie, spokes-
man for the district attor-
ney's office, verified that 
Walden had reported the 
incident to office 
investigators after the 
shooting but declined to say 
whether an investigation 
was being made. "We are 
not in the habit of telling the 
public what we a_re doing," 
McKechnie said. 

Walden and Gallardo's at-
torney, Landon, both said 
they' were interested in 
further investigation of Gal-
lardo's shooting and into the 
allegation that police recruit 
informers through threats of 
violence or imprisonment. 
Both said they had no infor-
mation that would indicate 
police were linked with Gal-
lardo's shooting. 

Walden said Gallardo4old 

him the following story 
about his recruitment ,as a 
police informer: - 

-On Aug. 5, while Gallardo 
was in a car with two 
friends, two city police offi.: 
cers stopped the trio, 
searched the car, and took 
Gallardo with them after 
claiming to have found a 
small amount of marijuana 
in his clothing. 

Gallardo said the officers 
later stopped their patrol car 
in an isolated spot under a 
freeway overpass, and told 
him that if he didn't agree to 
inform on his friends and 
neighbors they' would have 
him killed or put back in 
prison. 

Gallardo told Walden that 
he finally agreed to become 
an, informer. The two offi- ' 
cers then gave him a slip of 
paper with their names, a 
telephone number and a 
code number so that Gallar- 

do could contact them while 
they were on patrol. Walden 
said be has turned the slip of 
paper over to the district 
attorney's office. , 

Gallardo,' after the inci-
dent with , the two officers, 
returned to his home to find 
it had 'been ransacked and 
apparently burgjarized, Wal-
den related: Gallardo called 
police.. They came and took 
Gallaido and three, com-
panions in for questioning on 
charges of receiving stolen 
goods. 

One of the men taken in 
,for questioning was Villa, 
the man charged with Gal-
lardo's slaying. 

Gallardo and two others 
were released and most of 
the good's taken from the 
home 't were returned by po-
lice, Walden' said The;.  
dent caused' 	to 
worry about hi§:OwiV salt ' 
(Continued *obittan_ 

unless '`Gallardo agreed to 
'tlbseome an informer. 

"Bernie (Gallardo) was 
scared that if others found 
out he was an informer he'd 
be set up (killed) and he was 
also afraid for all the other 
parolees on the street be-
cause they are the easiest 
marks for police recruit-
ment"' Walden said. 

Police Chief Raymond 
Hoobler refused to comment 
on Gallardo's report until an 



0 C.A.S.A. JUSTICIA 
CENTRO DE ACCI6N SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION, INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT CALIFORNIA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

TRABAJADORES 	 1839 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 
TELEPHONE (714) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACIONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

Aug. 22, 1974 

William B. Saxbe 
State Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Honorable Sir, 

Our organization has gone on record demanding that the illegal 
and unconstitutionalpractices uncovered by the Star News, 
(see enclosed article), in the death of Bernardo Diaz Gallardo 
by the San Diego Police Dept. be immediately investigated by 
your office. 

The incidents of what led to Mr. Gallardo's death are common 
and part of an official policy which is carried out and condoned 
by top level police officials and political officials of the 
City of San Diego. 

An immediate investigation of Mr. Gallardo's death and the policy 
that led to his death is hereby requested. 

ank you, 

erman Baca, C airman 

ces Federal Grand Jury of San Diego 
San Diego District Attorney Ed Miller 

Hb/sg 
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NO ktMayor 	„. night called for ,,..a 	 igati li-  n in 	' termed `seriousi411.2g 	lice 
nd 	eath of a 337e 	d m 	 he ' 

s being,  ..,,,  4 	t  •  come an4,111 ,.., pr: 
... 4 14* 4,:.6. ,,jjtt . 	pecial 	Snell 	g T 

morningInt  4, .? ,.‘,.::  cif the regular. City 9 	aE  meeti 
discusstlle!'pro • I s ainvestigation. ' 	,  

is inVestigat444.1.i0dbatkip413ernardo G , 	o Aug. 19 in 
",iThe,iiiteiii4f-filati-rgations unit of the  P14  . Department 

what. was ' retiorte4,14LbeAnie Ilimax_of a ' I king brawl. 
Attorneys at ta.  attgali Aid-Society4laterd Gallardo had 
been threatened by tWo'p011peTpattolrnen w wanted him to 
become an informer in narcotics case's. 
iGaliar' dpAan ex-convict 'on parole;',was quoted by attorneys 

for a parole violation or we can take y yht now." 
as sar'yinath; police threatened to "ha  r. ,  ,  V  A . i  1,  ed, set you up 

Pvrolmen AdmititViciloticin 
''Police Chief Ray .11nobleri .  1a , 

investigation, 	 ... an 	 n the 

	

1 r  !;,,, 	2 
p 	on Fri ay 	A.,* 	o 	I erkth•yi.„ (Emitted 

'..4pOssset4s'ansiof.144TnTh— 	 - ;artmeneal policy; WI  I 1 

	

r
:  .,  bib 	e 	.11  d-  in G'allardo's 

Hoobler said.' 	•:$ 	•. , In another developme f . 	call the Ad Hoc 
CoMMittee on Chlc•11!  Lii:-4 	ght 	o .•a! 
separate :iiiirgstigatio  we, - f  " 
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The meeting of th  'ir:`;'N.: 	w 	ar t 
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If 	
o 

St. Anthony's Catho  t.,'•',41 f'  . 

	

r 	 ling 
Avenue in National Cit• , , „ 	' 

Herman Baca was the. ,'Oairman of in4'grOup nd Peter 
Shey, the attorney, for,t4e4ominittee, acted as adviser. 	- 

At the con6lusice *oitTik hOurclong 'meeting attended by 
nearly,, 50 persons; the''. .panel of Chicano leaders said they 
would'recinnmend;thareHoppier be fired as a result of biimen 
allegedly n viorati nkittiti, i. eirligt?,0t.s-nqanydbecatts9.o.fwhat:i  
Baca termekle" 

	

They alsoSaf 	 "  ;  ' 46"IlidePeitlesti40e4iga- •htieoindl ' ' 	 c kid that:tdX..040490siow 26_4:-.  ! 	PRA 	 '• .an interyiemOvi 	U'by 
policiT''''..1`4511,i14, '' 	alio `Eiffickfte 
medl. •  t 1 	co 	*Unity.' ' ''''l 	

news 

commendation-- 

pair0 	 . Bryant and Harold  A 	ni, who theY: 
: said, 	inv 
N MtP;  cOciPa 
	the Ga do case. 	iN , 	, .... *, 

	

d 	sEc 	
p 

of Gallar '0110 attended! 
the4ep , tol id not believe tliMiring of the ' 

P  pbrePoliiitlecaveledt14r)::,--'',.. ,t4e 01,1)  t•  1 ex-convicts and parolees 
';:;difference. 'She said she 

	

1„%. In ':hisannOuric6ment ! , yesteL 	of the special meeting 
.. 

kTriursciakbf thq, City •CoUncil bigtt ng into the Gallardo case 
"and the investigation, Mayor WilSon said:  
31, -̂•:',, "I have, every confidence that the investigation will be 
honest, fair and tkorough, and will provide the department  
with. the basis for appropriate action. 

Backo 	 eqdations wduld he,presented to the 
Ftity Council: 	•,‘ 

Baca said he and other Chicano leaders nw., :ykapn 
men1Leon Williams„FlOyd, Moffovy and Jirn Bata§ - yesterday 

' andOkat the. , .Ehree:::'av_eed tto •push fo 	independe,nt .inve 	atio f t 

	

The eaders also-. ask.pd for the susp 	of the 7,  tWO 

, 
"I think it of great importance that the public. share this 

confidence and would respectfully suggest that an effectiVe 
way, and perhaps the best way aVailable, ,  to demonstrate the 
scrupulousness and fairness of the department's own investi-
gation' is to have a second, entirely, independent investigation..., 
conducted under the auspices of the San Diego-County GrandI 
Jury." 

-‘, s 
Galilardo, who was an ex-convict• on parole, went to his'i 

attorney, Alex Landon, several days before he was shot on the " 
front porch of his home at 3025 L St. .„. 

•  . At that time, Gallardo assertedly tol 1  radon he feared for, A 
his life and for his freedom.,, Sie• 	4 

Landon sent Gallardo to RichardfWalden of the Legal Ald 

	

. 	• Society because Walden 'was' 	i gating cases of alleged
.  

police abuse. k 	., .•,,tttw,:. . „ 	'-' 	''' ''i.• .  ''' 	• 
• ' 

	

, 	 ,  



(Continued from Page B-1) 
said his agency would not 
come into the investigation 
unless requested by a local 
official after other agency 
resources had been exhaust-
ed. 

. He said that the situation 
involving "the alleged viola-
tion of the :civil rights of a 
parolee",  (Gallardo) ap-
peared to be one for the local 
district attorney's office. 

"If he (the district attor-
hey) requested aid, I would 
send him back a series of 
questions asking Why he 
didn't assume the investiga-
tion and what would stop 
hirri from taking the matter 
1:)eforethe local  a  and jury," 

fHou 
ey has 

go ahead 
e, -improper 

use or Ahreati by law en- . 
forceinent," he said. - 

• orate Probe 
IDeath  Of 'Informer 

Can 

By NANCY RAY 
Councilman Jim Bates ye-

sterday asked for "a full-
bore investigation by an in-
dependent body" into the 
shooting death of a 35-year-
old Mexican-American who 
earlier had claimed police 
forced him to become an 
informer. 

Bates said he asked City 
Mgr. Kimball Moore to initi-
ate the investigation of the 
shooting last Monday of Ber-
nardo Gallardo of 3025 L St. 
Harold Richard Villa, 28, of 
3694 National Ave. has been 
arraigned on murder charg-
es in connection with the 
shotgun death. 

THREAT ALLEGED 
The -counOnan said he 

also wanteft4jndependent 
inquiry intoFthe charges 
made by Gallardo to his at-
torney, the Legal Aid Society 
and the cithcominunity Re-
lations Board-that -two police 
officers had !threatened him 
with violence?nr imprison-
ment if he refused to become 
a police informer. Police 
Chief Ray Hoobler said ye-
sterday that the two officers, 
Perry R. Bryant and Harold 
Phenix, denied threatening 
Gallardo. The pair told po-
lice investigators that Gal-
lardo had volunteered to be-
come an informant after the 
officers found marijuana in 
his possession Aug. 5. 

Bryant and Phenix admit-
ted taking the marijuana 
from Gallardo and throwing 
it away — a violation of 
department policy —Hoobler 
said. 

The police chief, in issuing 
a preliminary report on the 
investigation, said he did not 
consider the actions of the 
two officer a "minor of-
fense" e ! said they had 
been re 	• ded for a sim- 
ilar 	dent 'about six 
Montt's, 4g 

to 

t 	I 	.  

PUBLIC CONCERN 
He said hejtad decided to 

request the ,likUlry by the 
city mari40.7dffice after 
recelyiRgAtIfutnber of calls 
frOin conEttients &pressing 
concern over the ,ildequacy 
of the police investigation of 
the two incidents. • 

Hoobler made no state-
ment on disciplinary action 
against Bryant and Phenix. 
He said there was no evl-
dence to link the two officers 
with the slaying of Gallardo. 

Police Are investigating 
the homicide and the charg-
es against the officers sepa-
rately. Neither investigation 
is complete. 

NOT UNCOMMON 
Hoobler said that it was 

not uncommon for police of-
ficers to recruit informants 
by "persuasive discus-
sions." He said they can 
"make deals, can turn their 
heads" but can not threaten 
any or break the penal code - 
in their recruitment efforts: 

Gallardo, in a tape-record-
ed interview -with Communi-
ty Relatrodilinve§tigators 
and in  F - '1-with his attor- 

ney, .after the recruitment•
incident, expressed fear for 
hikilife at the hands of the 
pOlice ittlat the hands of his 
associates if they found out 
he had agreed to become an 
informer. 

Gallardo, on parole at the 
time of his death, also said 
he feared for the safety of 
other parolees whom police 
had recruited with threats of 
sending them back to serve 
out their terms in prison. 

DA's ROLE 
Logan McKechnie, spokes - 

man for the county; district 
‘,: attorney's'

' 
	said that;;. 

Q, li.if:agettc 4:4, not iirV,estigat;,. 
Of ,011egerr 

cry y. police` ff1 

I 	I 

S  • 
P"  dfh irs 
I, -a 

Probe Plea 

Inform 

strictly involves 4investiga-
tion of a murder;",he 
The charges of the dead man 
against the two officers, he', 
said, are a matter •lor the 
internal investigation unit of 
the Police Department and 
the district attorney's office 
would not interfere unless 
aid was requested by the 
police chief, city manager, 
mayor or City ouncil." 

McKechnie . said that the 
only way that a citizen could 
hope to initiate an investiga- • 
lion into the Charges against., 
the ,ttoliCe,;,!`isv, to `.,write ,Ftt-  

j'Ithe'*'CPuiltY/:0„ 
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By WILLIAM OSBORNE 	I 
City .Mgr. Kimball Moore, re- 

• sponding to recent incidents which - ) 
have prompted, criticism of the San 
Diego Police Department, said today 
new procedures are ..being imple-
mented in the > handling of corn-

, plaints of police'misconduct. 
The new procedures, which Moore 

said are intended to "insure thor-
ough investigation and review of 
complaints," provide for Police 
Chief Ray Hoobler to request County 
Grand Jury review of complaints if 
there is indication of community 
dissatisfaction with the depart-
ment's investigation and require 
"intensive review and testing of all 
officers" on department rules and 
.regulations. - 

Moore also recommended that the 
city's independent Personnel De- . 
partme 	.4. 01 :  a staff psy- 
chol 	4, 	,..- 1artments, 
Mehl 	 sting and 
eval 	 cants as well 
as career doh 	d counsel- 

	

(tont: inipa 	ol. 5) 
• 

Outside
dieck.p0 
on police. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ing for city employes. 
In addition, Moore said a 

career development pro-
gram will be proposed to 
the City Council in the near 
future, and that "it will 
propose radical departures 
from the tradition of the 
police as a paramilitary 
personnel structure." 
. The new steps and recom-

mendations were outlined 
by Moore in a report deliv-
ered today to the City Coun-
cil. Moore said the report 
was intended "to place Po-
lice Department activities 
in a clearer perspective." 

He referred to "recent 
widespread publicity con-
cerning allegations of seri-
ous misconduct by several 
police officers" and added 
that, "It is sometimes diffi-
cult to recall the many posi-
tive actions that have been 
taken by the department 
when instances of individu-
al improper performance 
receive concentrated pub-
licity." 

"I believe that this city 
has an excellent police de-
partment," Moore said. 

Moore reported that, dur-
ing the second quarter of 
this year, the department 
itself disciplined 77 police-
men, issuing 42 formal 
reprimands, 32 suspensions 
and three dismissals. 



ice 

° 	Mine da 
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with them is shown and "in- San Diego police in recent 
tensive review and testing of months, including suspen- 
all officers" on department sions of officers involved in a 
rules and regulations. 	"prank" firing of their 
`RADICAL' CHANGES 	weapons, suspension of an- 

Moore added he intends to other officer for destruction 
present the council With a of evidence and the suspen- 

, Manager Seeks Ways To Check 	"career development" pro- sion and indictment of anoth- City 

(Continued from B-1) .. ceive concentrated pubfici- 
ficers, grand jury' review of ty," Moore said.  . 
police investigations when A series offincidents has 
widespread , dissatisfaction marred the reputation of the 

ore r 	ver a 
Police Departmen 

may become disciplinary 
problems," Moore said. 

Innovative police pro-
grams cited . by Moore in-
volve an antidrug project, 
efforts to . crack down on 
drunken drivers, safety pro-
grams which have kept auto-
mobile insurance rates low 
here, a model antiviolence 
program for schools and 
novel training such ias pro- 
viding Spanish lessdos dur-
ing police academy c4sses. 

There is also a new inter- 
nal investigation, inspection 
and control unit, which offi-
cials have said brought 
many of the police incidents 
leading to suspension to the 
surface. . 

'Of the 77 digciplinary ac-
tions, 42 involved formal 
'reprimands, 32 had suspen-
sions and three officers were 
terminated, said Moore. ' 

Propo 
verhau 

n Officers, Avoid New Incidents 	
gram, described as propos- er officer on charges of falsi- 

',.CityMgr. Kimball Moore, citing the need to weigh the good lice as a paramilitary per- Port for expanding the Model 
.kings being done by police against a series of recent incidents sonnel structure.", 	

Cities Neighborhood Review 

#4,. h0. 	Moore did not list details Board to a citywide police )iierha13)agued them, yehterday outlined steps to gradually 
ulpolice practices and procedures. 	: 	 of this plan, saying only the advisory panThe matter 

411;,c.i report to the City COuncil, the city's chief administrator department could start rec-. will 
	 ., h - council 

;44:tile _procedures are intended to "insure thorough investi-1ognizing variables in skill, . tomorrow: 	
_ ;!.' - : • 

il.tbdiftd review of complaint's." He said they '  would providel  e uca on, expe ence an -When there Li-COmmunitY 
community service" in mak :dissatisfactionAvith internal 
ing assignments. - police review, the ' chief will 

Moore is ill but, reached at request the grand jury's par-
home, he said plans are to ticipatiOn, Moore said. Also, 

should a special probe be 
started on misconduct 
charges, a member from the 
elected city attorney's office 
will participate with inves-
tigations, he added. ' 

REMINDERS, TOO 
Officers will be given rem-

' inders of department rul6 
and regulations as part of 
their continued training, 
Moore said. 

The Police Department is 
in the midst of a series of 

enced levels of patrolmen. . studies on its operations, or- 
GOAL DEFINED 	ganization and practices, 

ing 
- ' 	By orro BOS 	 from 

"radical departures fying evidence.., 
the tradition of the po- 	Moore reiterated his sup- 

or additional ways to check on police investigations and avoid 
he kind of incidents that have occurred in the department in 

recent months. 
Moore said the incidents, 

• 
culminating with the recent 

revamp assignments to uti- 
lire nonsworn personnel and 

slaying of a man who report- police cadets as much as 
edlywas recruited as a O- • possible for routine functions lice 	

D 

informer, should be put now handled by uniformed 
in the perspective of an , police, freeing the uniformed 
excellent department," rec- men for more intensive anti-
ognized nationwide for many , crime programs. 

' innovative programs. 	In - addition, •the depart- 
Moore's report was or- ment is Considering an ap- dered by `the ' City, Council . ' prenticeship plan to further after the death last month of upgrade the professional un-

Bernardo Gall ' iformed ranks, Moore said, 
with beginning and experi- 

who had 
-said he was'-fo d to be-
come an inforrar. 

Two officerOve e sus- 
pended for 30 #a 	con- 
nection with t 	g of 
Gallardo,  'we  • ' a  ved 
of any cono-:  4  th the 
slaying. Hamill 	a has 
been arraigned 	murder 
charges. '',,A1A0 

The City Coundl,and city 
officials, including Moore 
and Police Chief Raymond 
Hoobler, asked for an inde- 

Of the four major studies 
two involving upgrading the 
beat system and the other 
installing a computer-
dispatch system are due ir. 
November. Another study of 
controversial field interroga-
tions was .•finished this 
Month. - . , 

A two-year,Study, now hal: 
finished, is ,evaluating the 
departmen *ire opera-
tion and ha116:many o-  
the suggestions at, 	7:  the 
shift to civilian  =-6 	nne' 
when logical, Moore said. 

	

"Our objective is to stress Moore said. The city's Per- 	 -- - 
the uniformed police officer sonnel Department is also 
as possibly the most impor- reviewing job tests and ap-
tant position on the force and plications. 
to make him as professional 
as possible with the' required Modre has recommended 
training and skills,'1 Moore the personnel offices hire a 
said. ,,,,.- , •-.._,t: -_;'"r .-'''--''-',,,, ,,.,staff ' psychologist to aid all 

	

7,2 - - 	, 	• 	 ^ ,4%; 

Presently,.10.4 ' 	;;:..pi
,  ty 'departments in testing 

	

undergo 12 Wee 	" ,iand 'evaluation of job candi- 

	

and become full 	eko'ffi; ttatg`as well as carrying on 

	

pendent grand jury review' cers upon succe 	,-oilatilty.. career-lOnsultations and 
of the matter, which is under tion of theprogri 4i:ii;.".W''other .counseling for 
way. 	 Moore praised severalPab :• 'workers. 

Moore recommends hiring 

	

of a psychologist to aid in  . ticrime, traffic safety,' corn- 	- "This individual would as- 
testing all city :job canM-- munity relations and other sist in developing profiles to 
dates, including potential of-t programs 'started in recent' identify -,police officers who 

(Continued on B4, Col. 
4) ,. I years . by the 1,120-member . , 

 ":•-department.• , He i',.also • ob- ,• 
SerVed ;;while,`77,:. police -„offi- 
cers received ,ionieqoredf 1 

a tisciplinary‘ , , loN1 inIPE)1 



Ier 	ar, 
Police 
Man's_,. Dea 

on the investiga-
by the San 

Department, 

ays Man Killed S 
le With Officer 

:tion by Robert Ring, a meni-
::ber of his staff: Miller said 
Ring, who has had several 
years of homicide investiga-
tion experience with the 
'Sheriff's ;Department, re-
Viewed all' reports on the 
dedth from . the Police De-
partment, coroner's reports 
and reports by a pathologist. 
Ring also interviewed nu-

„inerous eyewitnesses, Miller 
,said. 

supplemented by our inde-
pendent 'inquiry, we have 

:readhed the conclusion that 
James Gaw did in fact com-
mit suicide by firing a bullet 
into his head,” Miller said at 
a press conference. 
PROBE REQUESTED 

The San Diego _American 
Civil Liberties Union Legal 
Panel sent a written request 
on Aug. 22 to Miller's office 
for an investigation. The let-

' ter alleged irregularities re- 
garding the Police Depart-

- ment investigation of the 
shooting, which also con- 
cluded that Gaw committed 
suicide. 'Copies of the req- 
uest were sent to the grand 
jury and Police Department. 

The ACLU based its req- 
uest gin a complaint by Dr. 
Jamg Davis, an intern on 
duty at University Hospital 
when Gay and another man 
were acquitted after being 

found unconscious in a Pa-
cific Highway bar. Tests 
were unable to determine 
what had caused Gaw to 
pass out. 
SHOTS HEARD 

Davis said that after Gaw 
regained consciousness, he 
saw an officer searching 
Gaw in the waiting room. Het-1;— 
said Gaw appeared con-
fused, but not hostile, and 
the officer struck him on the 
jaw. Minutes later, Davis 
said he saw Gaw and the 
officer fall to the floor. After 
he left the room, he heard 
two shots, and Gaw was 
found dead with a bullet 
wound in the head. 

'Following are excerpts of 
findings following the inves-
tigation by the district attor-
ney's staff: 

The officer involved in the 
struggle, Kenneth Hargrove 

(ContinuedOn B-4, toll  

(Continued from Page B-I) 

was on duty about 10:45 p.m. 
on June 14 with Sherrie 
Gutshall, a harbor police- - 

 woman assigned to Har-
grove's unit. They received 
a call that a person was in 
trouble at the Barbary Coast 
lounge on Pacific Highway. 
"They found three persons,: 
including James Gaw, suf-
fering symptoms of some 
type of seizure or overdose" 
of drugs," the report said 

CARRIED BADGE 
At the hospital, it was 

learned that Gaw was carry- ! 
ing a badge identifying him 
as a Los Angeles police lieu-
tenant. It was determined 
the badge was fictitious an 
that Gaw was wanted on 
$1,000 felony warrant for fo 
gery. 

At about 3:20 a.m. June 15, 
Gaw was released from the 
hospital and officers at-
tempted to place him under 
arrest. The struggle .`fol-
lowed. 

Hargrove told investiga- ' 
tors Gaw managed to get his 
gun, which discharged . once, 
firing into the floor.. 

"Hargrove then saw Gaw 
take the weapon, place it to 
the right side of his head and 
fire," the report said. "Har-
grove summoned help and 
retrieved his weapon.''!* - "--  

OTHER STATEMENTS 
His statement was dorio:.',/ 

borated by PolicewoMan-, 
Gutshall, who said she'twas-i 
knocked to the Side 4of 
doorway by DaviS1WhiPhail 
run out of -the room Ye 
just before the" shOtS' 

Tyrus DaviSon;\ . 
 Gaw; told itiVestik4to 

Gaw had . threatened? thor 4,00:Va' ,A4.1 „„,t 
iliac 41" 

DistAtty. Edwin L Miller _ 
said Yesterday that an inde- 

liendent inquiry by hiS office 
has concluded that James 
M. Gaw, 27, of Los Angeles 
committed suicide during a 

;:if struggle with a police officer 
at University Hospital on - 
June 15. 

Miller said the decision 
was based on an investiga- 

treated
. Hopi 
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Two, persons called by the 
prosecution testified yester- , 
day that they recognized ' 
Harold Richard Villa, 28, as 
the man they saw carrying a 
shotgun the day Bernardo 
Gallardo, 35, was killed. 

The witnesses, -  a boy, 10, 
and an elderly man, were 
called by Deputy Dist. Atty. 
Roland Haddad , during a 
preliminary hearing before 
Municipal Court Judge 
Thomas A. - Sagar on the 
murder charge against 
Villa, of 3694 National Ave. 

He is accused in the Aug. 
19 slaying of Gallardo, who 
said he was forced to be-
come a police informant. 
Gallardo, in a taped inter-
view with community rela-
tions investigators and ' in 
talks with his attorney, ex-
pressed fear for his life at 
the hands of police or his 
associates if they found out 
he had agreed to be an infor-
mant. 

He was killed on the porch 
of his home. 

Called as witnesses yester-
day were Walter Weaver, 10, 
and Willie Anderson, 68. Re-
vonding to questions by 
daddad, they both identified 
Villa as the man they saw 
carrying a gun the night of 
the shooting. 

The boy was.shown a pho-
- togr- aph of Villa anti identi-
_ him as the man he saw 

holdingithe guniafter the 

0 	
' -In the 'A 1. lest by 

pfunus- 
e p- 

g, 	 cleanly 

Editor, 	
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 4 •  : I read 
with interest your Sept. 3 
editorial on the calls for an 
investigation of alleged in-
cidents of misconduct by 
San Diego police. 

In regard to my own posi-
tion in the matter, my re-
quest that the Justice De-
partment look into the facts 
was based neither on any 
"bandwagon" effect nor by 
lack of confidence in local 
investigatory machinery. 

I felt I would be derelict 
in my duties had I ignored 
the request of three San 
Diego city councilmen who 
felt strongly that a Justice 
Department inquiry was 
called for and who asked 
that I urge the department 
to begin one. 

My request for an investi-
gation is •  not a judgment 
that misconduct has oc-
curred, but an attempt to 
get at the facts through an 
impartial inquiry. 

It is clear that the Justice 
Department has jurisdic-
tion in a matter involving 
allegations that federal 
civil rights laws have been 
violated. 

JOHN V. TUNNEY 
U.S. Senator 

Editor, The Union: It is 
with great trepidation we 
watch City Councilmen 
Leon Williams, Jim Bates 
and Floyd Morrow join the 
leftists in their habitual 
push for an investigation of 
our understaffed Police De-
partment by outside forces 
and the probable creation of 
a Citizens' Review Board. 

The fact that the City 
Council is responsible for 
the faltering morale in the 
Police Department and the 
continuing lowered, inade- 
quate requirements for 
membership on the police 
force, seems to have 
skipped their Attention. San 

nnt4forget 
tandards 
ew years 

e most 
art- 
tea. 

o- 

VILLA FACES 
MURDER TRIAL 

Municipal Court Judge 
Thomas M. Sagar yestd-
day ordered Harold Rich-
ard Villa bound over for 
trial in Superior Court on a 
murder charge 'in connec-
tion with the shotgun death 
of Bernardo Gallardo. ! 

Sagar made his ruling fol-' 
lowing a preliminary hear-
ing that began 'Thursday. 
He set Villa's arraignment 
in Superior Court for Sept. 
20. 

Gallardo, 35, of 3025 L St., 
was killed by a shotgun 
blast at his home Aug. 19: 
Prior to his death he 
claimed that he was forced 
to become a police infor-
mant. In a taped interview 
with community relations . 

 investigators and in talks 
with his attorney, he ex-
pressed fear for his life at 
the hands of police or his 
associates if they found out 
he' agreed to be an infor-
mant. 

Four witnesses were 
called by Deputy-Dist. Atty. 
Roland HaddaOduring the 
preliminary'. v' e  . They 
testifiedAkrcar- 
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• 
. A former city jail iupervi- 

•
two jailbreaks last Decem- 

- sor who Was demoted after 

ber testified yesterday the 
jail's poor construction 'arid 
understaffing caused the 
breakouts ' 

' Patrolman :Edward W. 
, Kenney, in an appeal before ; 

the city's Civil Service Com-
mission, also tried Unsuc-
cessfully to have commis-
sion chairman Vira Williams 
disqualified because she in-
spected the jail after the 
breakouts. 

Mrs. Williams refused, 
saying she could conduct the 
hearing in "a fair and unbi-
ased manner." 

Also, an attempt •to 
'subpoena Mrs. Williams to 
testify before the commis- 

• 
sion as to her ability to con- 
duct the hearing was reject- 
ed by the commissioners. 

Kenney, a policeman since 
1951 and a sergeant since 
1959, was demoted by Police 
Chief Raymond Hoobler for 
lack of supervision over offi-
cers under his control and 
failure to adequately super-
vise , the security of prison- 

; 	ers. 
Deputy City Atty. Derek 

Simmons said Kenney did 
not "exhibit any supervisori-
al ability" as jail supervisor 
when 12 prisoners escaped 
from the jail Dec. 11 of last 
year or during the escape of 
16 prisoners on .Dec. 15. All 
were federal prisoners. Hoo-
bler, the first 0,28 witnesses 
in the hearing which will 

• ". continue today, said the de-
motion was based on infor-
mation from ' supervisory 
personnel, a thorough inter-
nal investigation, and from 
Kenney's priorperformance 
record. 

Kenney, was fired from the 
department in connection 

. with a beating Acident in 
North Park itr4,972 and was 
reinstated by'flie commis-
siOnAast Ypar! after an ap-
peal:7 TheOmiSsion in-
stead 1056-gala six-month 

(Continued an B-5, Col. 3) 

(Continued from B-I) 
suspension. He also reteived 
a six-day suspension in 1969 
for using chemical Mace to 
subdue a traffic violator itl 1  
Southeast San Diego. 
STRESS FACTOR 

"The two incidents indi-1 
cated some severe emotional 
problems under stress and a 
failure to properly 'super-

:, Vise;" said Iloobl ,ciWlio 
' added he was a  (  prized' 
after the esca tii city 

, Mgr. Kimball Ms  .,1 

Kenney at his disc .011 
Iloobler said prlionerS 6-8- 

wed through a ventilator 
t; exhaust window.. In the sec-

ond jail break, prisoners 
went through the same type 
window using a hack saw 
blade attached to a broken 
mop handle to cut through 
the steel bars that had been 

:i,put up.  
Hoobler said Kenney was 

negligent in not adhering to 
,memos on removing clean- 
ing equipment from cells," 

Kenney, through his attor- 
ney, Crandall Condra, said 

5, the city violated a contract 

i' with the federal government 
..in the running of the jail, 

"Inadequate staff, Insuffi-
cient guidelines and physical 
plant defects were the cause 
of the escapes," he said. 
OTHER ACTION  

Also disciplined in cc). n 	- nec bitti,  
tion with I,he,- , 1  kouts were 
Capt. AJ:14,1, ,   two days 
suspenSionY'jA. W. A. 
Doshier;- Is - ,LiSSittant, one 
day su . 1 	nd Patrol- 
man L 	gh, a jail 
security offieett, five days' 
suspension. 

Hoobler testified that Ken-
: ney had made k report that 
i. said Waugh t'c a blameless 
in the incili and should 
be comrnen .'INaugh filed 
an appeal oehis suspension 
which was denied,: by the 
commission April 6. - 

5 



Fend suspected of killing  

in ex-con His last few 

c es e 	n cover w h t d'rria 	ed , 1 	tons : 
,*.tHe wore his long black hair in pony, 
'''tail;iandhis'grammar wakkad 

belleyehimN,' 
aJe'.11fi;Wre ?.0 -1/13folci?I'rligkirr 	that, 

	

-,?Pqn,„5, 	;gosip  ., ed 

':'433, LYNNE CARRIER , 
Star ,News St4U WrAei 

Bernardo, Diaz; .Gallardo; the 
Chicano ex-convict slain op Aug. 19. 
made one deadly mistake: : -. 
• :saw, the threat to his life on 

ii•W• the street. dressed in a police uni-wr form. But when the showdown 
came, he had forgotten:to guard his 

"flank: 
POLICE SAY the shotgun blast 

that killed him was fired by his best 
'friend,' and roommate, Harold 
Richard Villa. 

Publicly, little is known, of the 
• fatal scenario in Gallardo's house on 

L St. in Southeast San Diego. Some 
of the how's andwhy's of his shooting •  

rA?';, may emerge during Villa's prelimin- 
ary' hearing'today at the municipal 

c "-courthouse. 
What is certain is that Gallardo 

;died a...tormented man. He had a , 
i'deep 'pervasive fear of two police 

'.0,officers who tried to pressure him 
into becoming an informer and 
threatened his liberty and life if he 
didn't. 

The 35-year-old ex-convict chose 
to fight:for his rights.  

was only in her early 20s and he 
already had some gray hairs in his 
whiskers. We'd say to her, 'What's a 
young thing like you doing with such 
an old man?' " 

HIS STATISTICAL ' past might 
have conjured up visions of a 
"hardened criminal," but his 
friends saw a different Nayo. 

"He was friendly to everyone." 
said his landlady. "He, would take a 
beer to his neighbors, chat with 
them on the front porch. Or some-
times he would invite them into his 
house." 

Among his friends, Harold Villa 
was,Nayo's favorite. , 

"Sometimes Harold got drunk'on 
the front steps," said the landlady. 
"And Nayo would pull him into the 
house. Harold would be laughing. 
They were very tight. We'd s 
Nayo and Harold knocked bac 
the,couch, talking for hours.." 

AUG. 5 marked a critical 
point. It was the day two pi 
intercepted Nayo at 
and marked him "info 

Nayo repeated Iii's„invaryin 
version to anyone who'd listen. 

He was with two buddies when it 
happened, but Nayo was the real 
target, he said. Only Nayo lived in 
that neighborhood, and Nayo told 
the'police he was on parole. , 

"You're up here to cop (street 
jargon for getting hold of dope)." 
was their opening gambit. No, Nayo 
countered, he was only there to cop 
some dog food. 

THE OFFICERS reportedly per-
sisted. They searched his friend's 
car, then brandished a can of mari-
juana under Nayo's nose. They had 
'found it in his coat, they said. 

And Nayo told them, "This stuff 
ain't mine, man." 

No, it belonged to Nayo all right. 
they answered. It couldn't possibly 
belong to his two companions. 

The two officers reportedly took 
. the ex-convict under the 28th iSt. 
Bridge and made him a proposition 
- be "our snitch" (our informer) or 
lot°  ; , 

Nayo reportedly went along with 
them while they outlined how he was 
to let them know about burglaries or 

d through the back alley 

.- 	
: ' 

dope dealing. They told him not to 
tell a soul about their arrangement. ' 

ONCE FREE, Nayo went home 
and told his friends, his landlady, 
and his lawyer, Alex Landon. He 
showed them the slip of paper with 
the handwritten names of the two 
officers and their telephone number.. , 
He wasn't going to inform. ' 

But that night, Nayo underwent a 
second rude shock. He, his wife and 
his friends went partying and came 
home around 3 a.m. 

The' house was a wreck. The 
stereo and other valuables were 
gone. Drawers had been ransacked, 
the contents strewn everywhere. 
Meat had been taken from' the 
freezer and fed to the dogs. 

',Harold's brother, Arthur, called 
to report a theft. But 

with the patrol car right 
behind him. 

when officers arrived, the residents ' 
were stunned to learn that the police: 
had done it and that Harold, Arthur, 
and Richard Villa were under arrest 
for burglary and receiving stolen 
property. 

The police explained they'd found 
a hot motorcycle in the backyard 
and, therefore, they assumed every- 
thing else in the house' was stolen. 
Richard was booked for the motor- 
cycle - and the rest of the con- 
fiscated goods were returned. 

w 
FL 	

w 	

Hd' d 17; 

TWO DAYS later, Nayo was 
alone in the house. The phone rang. 
A strange voice asked for him. "He 
don't live here," he snapped, ner- 
vously. He hung up. 

Five minutes later, he reportedly 
saw Officers Phenix and Bryant 
coming up the walk. Nayo panicked. 
He ran to the bathroom and leaped 
onto the 'sink so he could open the 
small ceiling panel leading to the 
rafters. He heaved 'himself up and 
crawled to the vent near the front of 
the house. 

"Open up, this is the police de-  

partmen 	Acarrpb, 
on the door: thei*en4 
window and stuck t11011 

Nayq,sylore he h 44,1,1 
"We know you're in 
going to get you even;
kill you." f' 

'14 Nayo saw them 4 
in 'the dark, overheats 

 two hours until a,11 
and talked him down.. 4  
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SIMILAR :INCIDEN 
until the tension,- the 
bearable.  

7 Still, Nayo lhad . hopj 
harassment would 
clung to the pipe drek 
life on L Street to the 

On the day he wa 
$50 in back rent to • 
said he wanted -he 
rent in his name. 	• 
sponsibility for h4: 1.4.1): 
the bill. He was g, 
and he could afford 

Afterwards, 
to await some new 
had left soon aft'  i.oNt 
had begun.. 

The: afternoon, 
pecting hei:c4114t 

Among ' 
e m h

is 
b yl' sl) 

h&c! 'written 
thoughts4t. 

feturne 

r 

• WHY:. SHOULD he . be a stool 
° pigeon' against his . wishes? he 
;I:.. asked:, If police caught hi violating 
 the law ortparole, why ,t1 dn't they 

'.' book' him and let him have is day in i e-, 
tco,urt?;Whylhe pressure,' t e intimi- 
r %dati ethe war of nerves? : Alx  
i('- ,.. -7 G lardo• wanted ' 'no '',.', special ,  k.-  4 farrs. is plea was, "Arrest me or 
t let:me li e in peace." 

He sensed he would be the under- 

;'routine of sorts. 

r • 	• 

ti,  " dog :,  if hey went public ' with his 

i..%::The two 'cops in question 
e,Harold ."Rock" Phenix and Perty. 

- were young, white, - 

M!1 good-looking and articulate. 	, 
And 1?e; 	rdo, was a Mexi-  

An 	a ".1  'graduate of 
gh",/ 	like Chino and 

Isom :r 	az; a burly,' barrel-, 

settled into a rare new 
, •.experience 	a domestic 

aced down the street 
get you." Was it his'irn4 

e race 0 
through the . bac 040 

FROM THEN on 11 .4 
with the two officers`;
turn. They had planted ti 
head, and , it was blo 
fullblown hysteria 	r; 

On another occasion, 
walking toy,` the • marke 
friend, David. Suddenly.) 
appeared. One of 
pointed a finger at himiq 
windshield.. Nayo thotiO 
one of them Mouth, ”W,e;  

, patrol car right ke0 
leaping over theArm 
fence, he sprinted into* 

But they didn't co 
They drove on 

01'11'   - . 
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review 

1ie ,tity ;Council was presented 
.rtoday ',with demands that Police 

Chief Ray Hoobler be fired and that 
a 'citizens review board be set up to 

'monitor the San Diego Police De- 
partment. 	, 

The demands, stemming from in-
cidents in recent months involving 
police conduct and, in particular, the 
slaying of a Mexican-American who 
had been recruited as a police infor-
mant, were made by a number of 

• individuals and representatives of 
-Chicano and black conimunity 

4 Me council, meeting . in special 
sessioCcalled by Mayor Wilson to 

C 1/4 discuss the "informer" controversy, 
took no ,action on the demands, but 
voted unanimously to acknowledge 
that the county grand jury, had 
agreed to investigate the case, ex-
pressing thanks for the investigation 
and pledging the city's cooperation. 

Most of the council discussion and 
public testimony today centered on 
the need for an outside agency to 
investigate the recruitment of Ber-
nardo Gallardo, 35, a paroled con-
vict, as a police informerand Gal- 

• lardo's subsequent slaying Aug. 19 in 
front of his home. 

(Cont. on next page, col. 4) 



oups demand Hoobler's o 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

, Two policemen — Harold 
A. Phenix and Perry Rd 

! Bryant .  — have been sus-
1 pended for their role in re-
cruiting 

 
 Gallardo as an in-

former and the county 
•- grand jury earlier this week 

agreed to investigate the 
matter at the request of 
Hoobler. 

Councilmen Jim Bates, 
Floyd Morrow and Leon 
Williams yesterday asked 
the U. S. Justice Depart-
ment to take jurisdiction in -
the case, as a possible vio-
lation of Gallardo's civil 
rights, and most speakers 
today supported that req-
uest. 

Richard Walden, a Legal 
Aid Society attorney who 
had been in contact with 

•Gallardo prior to his (Gal-
lardo's) death, told the 
council he had earlier filed 
a complaint with the FBI, 
which had forwarded the 
complaint to the Justice De-
partment 

Herman Baca, chairman 
of the Ad Hoc ComMittee on 
Chicano Rights, demanded 
Hoobler be dismissed for 
what Baca said were illegal 
and unconstitutional prac-
tices, failure to correct 
"rampant incompetency " 
in the department and 
"abuse of power." 

He -also demanded estab-
lishment of a citizens re-
view board, composed of a 

, cross-section of the commu-
nity, to monitor the police 
department and investigate 
complaints. 

Walden also supported 
the review board, as did 
Henry Cole, representing 
various black groups and 
the Model Neighborhood 
Community Relations ; 
Board (CRB). 

:, . Arthur Schaffer, an attoi .- 

ported the review 'board, 
ney and law teacher, sup-, 

, saying, "The only agency in 
our entire strtictike,,,: that , 
'does not have 'an itwiy npi en-  -  dent review (of:its:AR o  ; i 

In its vote last night call-
ing for 	'Justice ,Depart- 

ent investigation, the 
RB, an -. administrative 

. arm of the city's Communi-
, tY ' Relations Department, 
said it had received other 
'complaints about the con-

"'duct of Bryant and Phenix. 
The CRB called for a new 

II 'administration in ' the de-
partment if investigations 

, ''show the department is 
guilty of illegal and uncon-
stitutional practices and 
policies, or that Hoobler has 
failed to correct incom-
petency. 

The board also recom- 
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_Civilian ,review 
The City. Council was presented 

today with demands that Police 
Chief Ray Hoobler be fired and that 
a' citizens review board be set tip to 
'monitor the San Diego Police De-
partment. 

• The demands, stemming from in-
cidents in recent months involving 
police conduct and, in particular, the 
slaying of a Mexican-American who 
had been recruited as a police infor-
mant, were made by a number of 
individuals and representatives of 
Chicano and black community 

The council, meeting in special 
session ,called by Mayor Wilson to 
discuss the "informer" controversy, 
took no action on the demands, but 
voted unanimously to acknowledge 
that the county grand jury -  had 
agreed to investigate the case, ex-
pressing thanks for the investigation 
and pledging the city's cooperation. 

Most of the council discussion and 
public testimony today centered on 
the need for an outside agency to 
investigate the recruitment of Ber-
nardo GaHardo, 35, a paroled con-
vict, as a police -  informer and Gal-
lardo's subsequent slaying Aug. 19 in 
front of his home. 

(Cont. on next page, col. 4) 



(Continued from B-1) 
Mexican-Ainericans are rep- 
;resented on the grand jury. 

Baca also said Hoobler has 
used his power, condoned 

:;illegal and unconstitutional 
Acts," and failed to cure 
T;(rampant incompentency" 
within the department. 

•Policemen have been criti-
cized in a series of incidents 
over the past few months 
involving jail breaks, charg-
es of false arrests, illegal 
shooting of their weapons 
and confiscation of evidence. 

Both Wilson and Moore 
said this week no thought' 
has been given to dismissing 
Hoobler of to seeking his 
resignation. 

Speakers for a number of 
minority organizations in- 

"in-house" administrative' 
review of citizen complaints 
concerning police. Wilson 
and Councilman Maureen 
O'Connor pointed out that; 
the council's Public Services 
and Safety Committee has 
scheduled an October review 
of police policies and prac-
tices. 
CALLED 'UNFAIR' 

Williams said the federal 
probe request should not be 
viewed as lack of confidence 1 
in the local process but as an 
assurance in public confi-
dence in the matter. He said 
it is "basically unfair to ask 
people to investigate their 
friends," citing the close 
working relationship be-
tween police and the district 
attorney's office. 

However, Wilson said the 
district attorney quite often 
investigates local issues and 
added there has been no evi-
dence to indicate a local in-
ve§tigation would not be 
thorough or objective: 

Wilson and the council may 
jority said it . would appeaf,0 

 "unnecessary at this time."' 
to have a federal review of 
the matter. 

The efforts of the three' 
councilmen who support, a 

' federal review drew criti-
cism from Councilman Lee 

[ Hubbard, who said the. move 
"does accuse the DA -of in-
competence:"[: Councilman 
Jim Ellis said it,q-uns con-
trary to established investig-
ative procedures. .  

Ellis said the action could 
be interpretejl to judge po-
lice guilty *fore; there is 
proof. "I'm sure Itthe'grand 
jury feels,' the"VS'IV.fustice , 
DepartmenU [ is.9Xcessary i 

 they wouldn't Slepit 'under.  , 
the  

; ,,,Bates;4• • 
row, ha 

- 

eluding the San Diego Urbari 
League and the American 
Civil Liberties Union, also 
urged the independent re-
view and the creation of a 
citizens review mechanism. , 
• "If their activities have 
been legal and honest, what 
do they fear of a citizens 
review board," asked Arthur 
M. Schaffer, a Western State 
University College of Law 
professor.  

John Jacobs, Urban 
League executive director, 
said the Justice Department 
participation wouldinsure 
the credibility of the Investi- 
gation in the eyes of the 
minority community. 

Councilman Bob Martinet 
outlined his proposal for an 



na cur 
•Police "Probe. 

Sen. Tunney Asks U.S. Review 
But City Bypasses Such Actiiin 

By OTTO BOS 
A county grand jury review of police activities in the case of 

a police informer who was slain with a shotgun this month was 
formally sought yesterday by the City Council. 

Endorsement of a request for a similar investigation by the 
U,S. Justice Department — made Wednesday by three 
councilmen — was bypassed by the full council after members 
were told that a civil rights complaint had been filed with that 
department. . • _  

A federal investigation also was urged yesterday by Sen. 
John V. Tunney, D-Calif., who said serious charges had been 
made against individual police_ officers and the San Diego 
Police Department. , 

Councilmen unanimously agreed a thorough review of, police 
procedures and -practices 
will be undertaken and 
urged the district attorney's 'BRIGHT, SUNNY 
office and grand jury to look 
into the Aug. 19 slaying of WEEKEND DUE 
Bernardo Gallardo, 35, who 	Look for bright and sunny 
claimed his fear of getting 	days this weekend and prob- 
killed led him to become a 	ably a little late night and 
police informer. 	 early morning cloudiness, 
2 SUSPENDED 	 says the U.S. National 

	

Two policemen, Harold A. 	Weather Service. 	• 
Phenix and Perry R. Bryant, 	In the mountains there will 
were suspended for 20 work- • be -warm days with low 
ing days for their role in 	humidity and daytime tern- 
recruiting Gallardo, an ex- 	peratures reaching 80 de-. 
convict, as an informer. 	grees and lows between 45 

	

However, police said their 	and 55 at night, according to 
investigation, including its 	weatherman Walt Bartlett. 
lie detector tests, showed - Desert temperatures will 
"without a doubt there was 	range from 102 to 106 de- 
no connection between the 	ees with overnight lows of 
officers and the shooting." 	About 70. 

	

Harold R. Villa, 28, has 	,,,,Along the coast tod# and 
been arraigned on a murder. 	high temperatures _ 
charge in connection with 	nge between 73 and 78 
the case. ees. High temperatures 

	

Mayor Wilson, several 	 arid will range from 85 to 
councilmen, City. Mgr. Kim- 	7,-,,degrees.The expected 
ball Moore and Police Chief 	coastal low Will be between 

1Raymond Hoobler : all en- • 60 and 65, degrees. low tem:. 
 dorsed a grand jury probe.  peratures inland will 'be be- 

Councilmen Jim Bates, Leoh - tween 55 and 60. 
Willaims and4Floyd Morrow 	-YeSterday's high .recorded 	7, 
on ;,WedneidAY 'asked the 	at Lindbergh, Field ' was t'75 	• 
U.S. ;juStiee, Department to , degrees And ,4the ;JO!';4K 

*yip*a series of incidents TWater temperature was 
yOlyIng police to provide 	degrees:4N 	A 

idifiootgider:Niew3eof the 
itu#1.;?;4,' 	„„t 	 nthe 
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oseman -zac. ion fove._,rs ay." nvict 
- Gallardo, who feared for.tiis life, 
Was Miirdered in what police - say 
was the upshot of a drinking brawl. 

allardo's good friend room- 
Ate:Harold Richard Villa; 281':Wai. 
arraigheilfor the murder. 

At . the Meeting4this week, the 
Chicano group's chairman, Herman 
Baca, called foi '''%thorough and 
immediate investigation of 

‘%"`" Gallardo's charges find 'subsetiuent 
murder by the Justicetepartment, 
the Federal Grantrjury, the state 
Legislature, ;:and  sDiego 
County Graricolury.14.21,01:41 - ",  

The Chicano leadere-'11i0 
demanded e immediate suspe 
sion of the two officers:gecused '6 - 
dubious police procedures. 

	

y 	.1,Py r ;,, 

TUESDAY, Hoobler did suspend 
the officers for 20 working days. He 

By LYNN CARRIER 
Star-News 	Writer 

• ilu 
The Chicano community is up in 

arms about police re to clear tip
. 

 the strange circumstances 
surrounding the Aug. 19 slaying of ' 
ex-convict Bernardo Diaz Gallardo. 

'And this week,' theHoc .Com-
mittee on Chicano tits;Met 
National City to 	etiland 
immediate indePend 	invests= 

.tioh of alleged policg 	ongdoing in , 
the Gall 	o case 	e firing of 
San Die 	olice c 	aymond L. 
Hobbler 

t Gallardo 
•chargedthat-'flie i. ,:6Was,„ forced to 
become,./gitInfofmetIfter police- 

. men Perry R. Bryihritid Harold 
YRock" Phenix allegedly 

. threatened to plant marijuana on 
him and have him sent to jail for it. 

• 

sale hey acted improperly by not 
-r 	allegedly ' confiscated 

a' to the police station and 
ft4,44 	ke Gallardo into custody 

' for,th 	erase. 
pie Chicano group's cr .),  for a 

thorbugh investigation was seconded 
by San' porriwoi..gew akin, 
w ho is urging a,grlii4)ury 
tion of alleged*lcebiliT4the 
City Council meets to 

. further strategy in the 6allartiO 
``!‘ matter. 
IV Baca's group has adopted a hard 

line regarding the two policemen 
charged with hasifing Gallardo and 
others in his neighborhood into in- 

- f 
otiletifffeedt any and a14 	--tindaerM 

inVestigation, - Arr. ,  

•!.' 

 

AND CHICANO groups haVe • 

14:71011iiiilkikiajOla '01 
ae 	cif he 

	

_didn't "snit 	Obis "'friends. It 

	

-4.alsosecounts 	tient encounters 

with the two officeis 	It 
became apparent Gallaido 
ntention of copoerating. 

THE TAPE was-,..rriadq:,  a he 
city's Department of Co ty 
Relations. It was lianiled oye 44o 
police after.  allaTdo' &deg lid, 
thus far, police ()facia s, y at 
made the content§ public. 

Gallardo had said his reasonlor 
filing the complaint was thaVif 
anything happens to me, I want it on 
the record that there :were' thi*ts 
against my life." -4 '; ' 

The locat: 
AnthonyrChurc 
some 50 people 
sister and ;'f 
inutdefiticti 

"He (Gallardo) always came to 
me when he had a problem,".. 
lamented Cecilia Monteverdi,. 
Gallardo's sister. "Why didn't he' 
come to me this time?" 

- Mrs. Monteverde said she and 
her brothers are extremely inter- 

, ested in finding out exactly what did 
happen to their deceased, relative. 

However, Mrs. Monteverde fears 
that firing Hoobler would not solve 
the problem of coercing ex-convicts 
into becoming stool pigeons. 

The Ad Hoc Committee' 
suggested that one solution would be 
the establishment of a citizen 
review board independent of the:_ 
police department. Theboard would . 

 investigate charges of .police abuse --
coming from the community. 

a 

longstanding grievance against 
'olice Chief Hoobler. 
. Said Baca; "We are reiteratin 
our formal position of June 14, 1973, 
in which we called for Hoobler to be 
fired. 

"We are asking for this because 
Of •ithe -..,wega,t, a 	unconstitutional 
Actkek ziavoigoriif the San 
DielicWolie,&:ififeb-Efinept and 
AMP40614NTArralled to 
11614tekt 	 rampant 
•hiMpetency and abuses' of  
power." 

The Ad Hoc - Committee also 
• demanded that the -police depart-

ment release a tape made by 
Zallardo...threa*dayswbeforaidlits 

, 	_ 
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of .the 
uphold the 14 
`And .some ,aiep euri, :.  :just. lifieq, evidence in a number of 

fied in evaltiating4trieViegatiorirs criminal case& 
Of pressurefaiipkt0-16tigiki 	 • . • 

narrow point :of vieWt 	,4,,,:THEREIS 	reason .to Ooubt 

be ethnic, ideological Orpolitical ,„the meni !a6ility 	 of the 
's hivestiga-

o s , nit poincovering individu-
al rniscOniliidf.`EO protect the po-
lice image. It' seems apparent, 
however, that police procedures 
may be open to criticism, sug-
gesting that an objective study is 
essential.  

The concept of a civilian police 
review commission, aciScated 
by some polide7-critics; , is not 
necessarily the answer. commis-
sions, too, tend to beCOMe palar-
ized in response to special inter-
est pressures.  

Mayor Wilson is likely to re-
peat before a special meeting of 
the City :Council tomorrow his 
call for $rand jurY probe of the 
Police artment: 

6, 	 • 
THE'',E ENI1G(Tribune en- , 

dorses t e proposal as the 
fairest, mot  I,flositive way of de-
termining PoliceDepirtment ef-
fectiveness and establishing pub-
lic confidence in law enforcement 
processes. 

ATUftE o 
614  es, 	 ■ 'K. 

Tent . 
'he ' 

4, nip ,,1 	as riotwreturned  
her ive months...:. 
i'lielt?'";,, 	ditiOn  3s 1.  the 1 

iiii*4  'faitqt of a proliferation of dam- 
- ' algcsfieStirthe Wake' of evidence 

' that alcirinei policeman had fal- 

. 	_ 
`But a recent series of Anci- 4 

 dents, casting doubt on the coin-1 
p'etency and responsibility of 
some individual officers and cli-
maxed by strong suggestions_ 
that the constitutional rights of 

:.San Diego citizens have , beer 
.violated, supports demands for 
an investigation of San Diego's 
Police Depaitinent. 

THE DEATH of a former con- 
vict on parole has given wide 
exposure to claims that he 'was 
pressureA  by police.,to;become an 
informer `'m 1-narcotics laws en-
forcement auiOsk, he -feared, 

, of his life. AriVerrial PrOhe has 
confirmedlions ;of Police . 
Departio4446, according to 
Police ChielAiif Hooblei . . 	4 

„..rEarAE, 4ereckless shooting 
spree4 10 #tedly. a ..Viank," 
involvitigVolice officers'shOCked 
the East Sailtiego community. 

Doubt was cast upon police 
procedures when a girl kidnaped 



ur s 
,-. Page B778.. 

- -v•3,1  Three 	councilmen,:cit-lp .,.. 	.  
= • g the'n d for anWobjec- •,,,- 

five" outside .  agencyAo look 
into San Die o Police. De- . 

Couneilmen hiso indicated 
home support for an admin- 

rative review process to 
' ModeI,.,1■1eighborhood Corn- 	police problems• and to for- 	fudy police ptoblems, aug- 
munitY'TtelationS Board, and :inaily discuSi the grand jury • ' meriting .  thepiesent internal 
representatives of a number 	request. . 	' 	!•f- 	inVestigatioq,s linit. 
of community organizations 

	

also called for a federal — WitSonsuggested the 	
• '; Bates saidAilitteq 

	

He 
	nest for 

	

move to clear the air. e 	. a federal prob is not "in- 
probe.  In a letter td .the civil . said Hoobler, by supporting 	tended to cast reflection on 

' the investigation, A'apparent- : , the grand jury or DA invest-rights -division Of, the Justice - ly has some confidence ;  in '",, gation." He said • a probe 
Department, .,Conncilmen the Outcome. ' ° 'o ,.'-(Continued on B4, Col. 1) Jim : Bates, .Floyd Morrow , 

--''''''- and Leon Williams said their 	-' ' - : 4 --4Q=4. a 

U•S Probe Sought . request for a' federal investi- • . 
gation was promPted by a 	. . 

. 
„. 

A majonty 'of co ncilmen 
yesterday express dissa- 
tisfactian and me about 
-Series of police tiiicidents 
.er the past few , months, 

oireand endorsed by , -Iincluding jail t.breaks 
Partment pr ' edures;' ye- :P ice Chief RaYmOnd Hoo- "pranks,illegal . ,shooting of > 

sterday:asked the U.S. Jus- 	bler;',Who is in Chicago for a 	firearms fAid l'Alnumber of 
tee Departnient to take part 	police convention,' -. 	false arresecliiins. 
in the investigations of the 
Bernardo Gallardo case. 

At thesmile time 

' 

the 

The 'council, at Wilson 
request, has scheduled an 8 
a.m. session today to discuss 

series of incidents involving 

Continued from Page B-1) 
would 	s a "fail-safe" support for an administra- 
mecharis. ... nd boost public tive review procedure of po- 
confideriee in the outcome, lice practices as suggested 

Williams said „ak,,,.."objec- by;Moore and,,advanced by 
tive". OuVeriVestiga7rouncilman Bob -Martinet. 

• tion wotilftvoidittarges Of 
Johnson said while police whitewash by those not sat-  

isfied with the 'local review procedures must be im- 

	

"It's 	proved, he didn't "think it of the Matter. unfair ----- necessary" to call for a fed- 
fundamentally to request eral investigation •into the local people to investigate matter. " Its very easy to 
local people," said Williams. make accusations," Johnson 

Councilman Maureen" __ id.  said. T hey hurt; btOome - O'Connor said the request 
tween 	.officers and  the 	for .federal intervention ap- 	,n_._ shooting' of Gallardo 	

times they are noti4rtie." • 

raig4d 9P.a...ltittrder_charge 	solte the problems . . . that <,  in connection with the'shoot-' 	we4e • all dishonest," 
is sup- 

she 	I don't know 	at: is 
mg. 	 available thgvuggests.  the said.; 	grand jury 

with assistan&4- of the Disz -  • 

ry." Miss O'Connor, Mayor appears "unnecessary." 
 Wilson and Councilman Gil "Local solutions to local 

Johnson expressed some problems," Wilson said. 

police and culminating in the 
case of Gallardo. 

Gallardo, 35, was shot to 
death Aug. 19 at his home at 
3025 L St. after telling his 
attorney he became a police 
informant because two offi-
cers had threatened him. 

The accused officers, 
Perry R. Bryant and Harold 
A. Phenixhimetsuspehded (,-q1 

 Tuesd*fdrotieIlionth: Po-
lice • 'd a "departmental in- 

, including volun-
teqop*tests,' -  

ut adoubter.,,
tribe- 

vesti 
tary 
showe 
there was 

Of Police Methods 

pears "to bypass the whole Wilson said he Jigs 	fi 
_National ar- 	4.1.`They're saying We cant dent investigation: 

Harolcilk, 	 community." 	 dence in the local *delSen- 
% 

The - county._ grand jury, 	 ither 

	

jury or 	a 

	

posed.  to 'sit _as, :.an J.pdepen- thegr 
 competen 	nyic- 

	

dent body0.1uS"ls:::kind of tion to dot
e 	," WilSon slapping the grand jury and said, and ad e&the niove 

the process." 
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-4 	• loin prose;  
or rises on olio 

,%. 

William Kolender,' acting in the -A- .  
sence#Hoobler, were in connection 	1 

't•. with theofficers' alleged at - !t dto :i:  
recruit a police informer w yaS.,ge,, o.  
subsequently slain: 	-oar 	w,fhis;deathilithe,VIAT letter said. 

Kolender, said the county 	 .offiners .sn.spended in the "in- 
jury had also, agreed to inv 	fp9ek'snse were Perry R. Bryant,saw

:,,the matter. Hoobler asked the grandir-q, 2,tkai toteran4offfiye years on the 
; jury to conduct an ;independent 'in- .,,,,l,,,,:.,p91104qr‘W and-Harold A. Phenix, 
'yestigation, an action also ; 	:-28. ,,gignelear veteran. 
by Mayor.,Wilson, other c4y.offic 	Vwydne suspend* 	work- 
and civic groups. 	t 	ust ing I  days ,, and also'. 	7i formal 
'.The third suspension involved a l5 	, reprimands, according 	olender, 

year veteran of the police force who, 	for their role in the :recruiting of 
according to Kolender, fired -seven„Z„ Hernardii- ,Gallardo, 35, a paroled 
shots in the air \ outside a service - -cF ,convict, as an informer. -  ; 
station at Pacific Highway ; and 	Gallardd, or>3025 L 	edly 
Grape SUafter a party.— 	 told- attorneyS'.'. that lAry 	and 

	

Officer Ronald Laddr38, was sus- 	Phenix had threatened: his” life if he 
pendect for 20 working days.lin con- 	(Gallardo) 'did; not become an in- 
nection;with the incident, which oc- . former. 
curred about two weeks ago. 	 Gallardo w 	ot to death 

	

In another, development, the local 	in front of his 	e Aug. 19. Held in 
;chapter of the Anikican Civil ''ber- 	connection with the shoo • g is Har- 
ties Union, supported hy:Co 	men 	old R. Villa, 28, of 3694 	tonal Ave. 

t' 	Jim Bates, Leon Williams.,a,n Floyd 	"Without, a doubt there was no 
Morrow, asked, „the gran& jury to 	connection; between- these officers 
investigate police conduct surround- • 	and the shooting of Mr. Gallardo," 
ing the shooting death in June .of a 	Kolender said. 
patient at University Hospital. ' 

The death of James Gaw, 27, 'of 
Los Angeles, was ruled a suicide by 
the county coroner's office, but the 
ACLU said there were many ; "dis- 
turbing questions" remaining about 
the , shooting itself and the police 

Jfi 

c9witriu 	Rom PAGE 1,11,c 4."'' "t ,. 7 Davis; according Mille letter, saw 
ay 	lkiilson 	Per thie Week •N>i; a; police officer beginto strike paw 

scheduled a special council meeting 	and .attempte0;Jo intervene. Davis 
forAomorrow morning, in advance 	saidS and d the ogicer fell into the 
of the regular council agenda, to 	examiping roomi4hile struggling 
discuss theInformer" incident. 	and thathe saw tlie'officer reach for 

The action., by the various council- 	his 	; 	- „ 
men- todayksame °tit the heels of 	Dalt/asap he ran out of the room, 

* yesterdayannouncements that 	heard' # 	 an least'two shots, and when 
three ; 8anDiego, police officers' had. the ,sting 's stopped the officer 
been ,nnSpended, one, county grand:- .  wallaxidaut of theroom and said, "I 
jury Myestigation has been initiated;,-; • think, ypn have 4, dead patient in 

- and anoPier investigation, called for;,  letter. 
as problems in the police depart- 	Davis said ,he la,* saw the police 
menticontinued to mount. 	' officer still 	i n pqsap4sion of his gun 

City > Mgr. Kimball Moore and ' and that,-he(DOlI) and another 
Mayor Wilson stood behind Police t; doctor : made a.,cltiiens' complaint 
Chief Ray,_ Hoobler, but others at .; that the- officer,te restricted from 
City Hallitxpressed concern about ;  carrying his firearm until after the 
operation of the department, and ;investigation ;̂ 
events. in recent months involving • „. 0i, "Wheneyer af police officer draws 
police conduct. 	 -iskllis,gunIttltnust. be", of great concern 

Two of the suspensions annwiced - a to.,4%-spmmunity.,;;-When a police 
yesterday by 'Deputy Police chief s his gun on an unarmed 

theperon is subsequent-
eadi.,fopa bullet wound 

nsiderAtiOn must be given 
iffekcumstances. surrounding 

He said the officers had voluntari• 
ly taken a lie detector test and that 
the test "showed theyfere truthful" 
about their role in the matter. 

They were suspended, Kolender 
said, for destroying evidence; failure 

: department's investigation. to arrest Gallardo and attempting to 
Dist;.Atty/Ed Miller, contacted . develop Gallardo as an informant in 

' list night,;said his office was investi- violation of department regulations. 
'gating the 	of Gaw, that he had '.•, 	 ; 
7sentilie4cfpgA.,ietter to: the grand . 	Under the regulations, officers can 
jury and'that the jury had nidicated7trz ,.atternpt, 	• Ale' 	• 
it wouldinvestigate:.- become -an nnarrin....A. 
.• The ACLU request was based on a 
complaint filed'with the organization 
by Dr.:lames Davis, who was work-
ing as an 'intern at the hospital on  Hoobler, in a telegram yesterday 
the night of June 15, when Gaw was 
brought in by police in a semi-
conscious condition. • 

The letter said a police identifica-
tion card was found on Gaw and that 
a police department check showed 
Gaw was wanted for.allegedly using 
the card to cash forged checks. 

•threaten him: or ; violate the • penal 
code accomplish that end. 	• 

to the mayor and City Council, said 
he was requesting the grand jury to 
"immediately conduct an indepen-
dent investigation" into the Gallardo 
matter. 
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MOND GLuSt 'COLORS — 
AL 'ELECTRIC 'SILICONES" 

Coverop by.cityzsbarged in .Wiggins case 
fered the agoit'Srjtilaiear of throtigh the exercise of due 
facing ..Itifetime`;InEttrcera- care have ' , known" : .of a 

"ALL 	SI 
'ALIVE; 	I 

':'continuous ,and ;regular 
lourse" of wrongdoing on 
Wiggins' part. 

ifra'tion, 	The claim said com- 
plaints ;and, reports of 

Sdonduct against Wiggins 
``hieeff ;fi led :by fellow 
.c'q'officers;'..there had 
n numerous complaints 

by attorneys and others; 
claims had been filed 
against the city; one claim 
for false arrest had been 
settled, and there had been 
"judicial recognition of 
false and perjured testimo-
ny" by Wiggins. • 

• By WILLIAM OSBORNE 
The c • )1°4 

cased of  'A, 
ued miscond  ts1-41  • 
of former pory''f , 

 Herman Wigg 
under indictment 'fo 
ry and falsification of evi-
dence. 

Attorney Philip N. An-
dreen, in the 14th claim 
filed against the city in con-
nection with arrests made 
by Wiggins, said police and 
other city officials knew of 
Wiggins' "misconduct," 
failed to investigate and 
"did cover up, conceal and 
fail to disclose said knowl-
edge .. . " 

The claim was filed on 
behalf of Adam Acosta, 42, 
of the 9th Ave. Hotel, who 
was arrested by AViggins 
and subsequently charged 
with two counts of burglary 
and three counts of rob-
bery. 

The district attorney's of-
fice dismissed the charges 
against Acosta last June. 
He had been scheduled to 
go on trial July 31. 

Acosta's claim seeks 
$775,000 damages from the 
city and 'Said Acosta "suf- 

M4ie to wattend 5  
dedication iite*L ' 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A1)) •  — 
Authorities; at *Ft.' Gordon 
say that Mrs. Mamie Eisen- ' 
hower will dedit.a.kikhew 
Dwight David E'10. gwer 
Medical Center at theforf 
next April. 

Col. Alton D. Peyton, di-
rector of the medical cen-
ter, said Mrs. Eisenhower 
has accepted an invitation 
to dedicate the132-million, 
four-story center April 24. 

Sufferikl 
damage #bjpiezep:utatioil 
and .losSk daimings: 

films- All told, the claims 
against the city in conrieici'' • 

 tion with the Wiggins case 
seek nearly $13 million. 

Wiggins, 33, was fired by 
Police Chief Ray Hoobler in 
June and indicted by the 
County Brand Jury in July 
on five counts oViieilitrY 
and eight counts of prepar-
ing falSe'eVidence. He has 
pleaded innocent and is free 
on bond. 

Two civil suits are also 
pending against Wiggins 
and the city for' alle 
false arrest, each seekin 
$100,000 in damageS. 

Claims are an adminis-
trative procedure required 
before a lawsuit can be filed 
against the city. 

Acosta was arrested, ac-
cording to the latest claim, 
because of fraud, false ac-
cusation, .perjdred testimo-
ny and falsification of evi-
dence by Wiggins. 

:The claim also said 
city "knew 100"Olif& 

Despite such evidence, 
according to the claim, the 

. city "did neglect and refuse 
to act on information then 
available which did and 
would have disclosed said 
course of misconduct; did 
fail and refuse toTake sim-
ple precautions or correc-
tive action or to conduct a 
simple investigation; and 
did thus peemit Officer Wig-
gins to continue to act as an 
arresting officer . " 

The district attorney's of-
hoe, city attorney's office, 
and the chief of police were 
specifically said to have 
piled to act. 

i'.•■•••;- • 
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Wes Marden, Rpublican =lull. t  .110 •  .':GOP, ; Challenger trict  and that e soul . ot -  

	

:-. 	-.  candidate in the Jnd Conid 1 i .1•00 agents should wait to be ele ed to „ rd.  a , 
greSsibrial D1tr1ctJsaid ye- be adde • the patrol and solution: If el ed, he aid ' ,sterda. he Is :>woring with the patrolshould be autho- he would seektf eStab :a  the White House tt halt the rized to confiscate any vehi- commission t1 v;itli the flow of illegal aliens into the 'cle found lor the -' carrying problem. 

•
county. 	.; .,,-*. J. 	aliens.„. 	The President s co kres - , -Spealdng to the' Soroptim- :It's gettin O be big busi- sional liaison p 	r l. Bill ist Club in Chula Visti-, 	-,,,tiess,'. Marden said in an Timmons, , wi4e 

 ,den criticized histdppox4y,iiiterview.,The same vehi- Saying he Wo 	
iiten 

,: the - Rep. Lionel Van, I2Orliiii-P cleS ate used time and time matter to Mr.- r , atten-, San .D4egd;.Jor i  ;10t Ooing .again in smuggling aliens.” tion. Marden s dfiel-Would 
more Ws e theprsibleK/ Heajd smuggling is the discuss the subject further .-. - dills h  reached  the -pi9;,.. top-pribiity issue in his dis- with Timmons day. portions :lit ,  a 'natiOnal dis: ,  

A Van Deerlin sPoliesinan - BirWould Aid Dittitt.: 
 

said the problem is compli- S 	., 	San Diego Union Staff Dispatch  
..- 

cated because the iffice of ,; SACRAMENTO — San la left out SanDiego and 
„Budget 5,tiego Unified School Dis- Long Ag,ad-C.: 
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• The city Civil ',Service 
Commission has upheld the 
firing of Sah Diego' police-
man James E. Ireland for 
smoking marijuiiia he had 
seized as evidence. , 	. 

After nine hours of testi-
mony and deliberation, the 
commission last night :sus-
tained the March 11, 1974, 
firing of Ireland, 36, who 
had been a patrolman since 
July 11, 1969.4 

Ireland hid appealed his 
dismissal by Police Chief 
Ray Hoobler, who fired the 
patrolman for conduct un-
becoming an officer,4ncom-
petence and inefficiency in 
the performance of his du-
ties. The sharges were 
based on Ireland's failure to 
impound ti4marijuana and 
on his experimenting with 
it. 

propriations Committee  ../.... ..si,kiig,,,4 „,:.bill on his desk_ :Diego -receiving $1.5 million. jected 40nicetunds, a`3",ilig,,lpc4 ., ,J -.;.̀ ' ' 	_ 2. I ': - ;Schod146,officials said the, the pa ' tad lailed12-  ' 	".1 	, , '.' 	 ; moneSikwill 4allowan ad- . vacang'eS already ,..apyr06 . -- 	. 
.i ,  ;.:-. li• SB 186.,4•, -, 4'31- . Sen. .ditIonal 4,285' students to re- • , ,,-.....-Marderi ..'saii:P...hetele - ' George Deulcmejian,-,,,4,-,Lbng ceive the 'intensive individu- 

,-- graphed President Ford urg- 1. Beach; would revise a' 1973 alized.jotructioro4ireadimg 
- ing hlin'to Issue an executive formula for .  distribution of and matheniatICs and other orderto deal with the' Drab- aid to educationally disatl ipeeial''eduoational.: "assis - . - 	. 	. , 	, 	- vantaged youthjhat ,formu- , •-4 	• 	 tance. 	- • -,,,' '''' 	. 	' 4. 	- 

Testifying in his own de-
fense, Ireland said he forgot 
to impound'a small amount 
of marijuana he had seized 
in connection withan arrest 
in early 1972. 

He said he smoked sever-
al marijuana cigarettes on 
two occasions in his home 
in 1972 to„better understand 
the effects of the g. 

Irli 	testif d that 
,Lknowle4e of the, ffects of 
'mariju a woul improve 
his performance s a police 
officer. 

	

His private 	e of the 
drug did not c e to light 
until early thi year when 
Ireland was r ommended 

Jefor promotio and un-
derwent a rout e interview 
with police offthiaLs. 

. 	When' asked'hi the inter- 
view 4hether'he had ever 
shioked marijuana, Ireland 
said he repliedt he had. 

	

. 	-  "Ireland's , 
r•e n 	Le  .;  !; 	depart- •
nientwith 	ay, his 

•attorney,. 	Y 	Kroll, 
they 

would', not • 	ri  ning his 
-judged 

r- tfr 

yilorn-• 
11,0e 1 106P.fV!, 

qotherwilOmblemistied,r' ec- 
0,ord. 	.,, 	' 

Management . ant t, 
has -vetoed i mOrer ds td 

	

41 	:strict will recelve an estimat- -An*dcfitionai $2.6 - million beef up the '.0 .S .1 er .Pa- '.ed $1.5 million for education would be :.,,appropriated for 

	

trol. This ,Year, tlie -.' .'-,I •kes-'. ally  disadvantaged the `i'aid 
the H 	 ro man added, - 	ti 	 if Gov. -IteagiirbeUirnejiah's bilI Wit • .:- 'Ap- 'assistance. if 	.  	h  San 
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ROBEOF,POL10ENECESSAR1'  

ould oeod 
... .. 	 :, 	4 ..,,, 	4 	 . 

	

„ 	, 
, . :410 - 	, t 

e. San Die:o 'Coiin y 	n 	'the mayor's conclusiOn that the best 
should to -  014,,  fliitS'InTelliairon 	apPioach'fO:',.-,1; o*i'a::C.141 from 
of the rOl- 	esO lice. 	.: e 	-  sr.::, .;,-:g   eitillo groutside 

. 	-•:. 	 ,, 	. 	. 

	

.0. MtiO r 	' • it 
trier case ,o 'brnar • o dill' 

1,.-,   
tentr:fotspOtkinci of 

met :a3"-O enr deitif liii,' I  ._-,-. 	 ' .diitpi jtiry can 
attorney ;  at police had triet  r:''  - • 	conduct. 	.0 . .: , , ,. , , 	informer oAr. 	. 
him'Ao .4:ieonie an . 	er. ffl'he r, ,• Any erosion of the:public image of 
polie department, has suspended two 	a pollee fOrce can lead to an erosion 
officers folytaiscoicluciOn,49,.cse,. , in the'Ptiblie safety and prOtection 
and4Ta 	11iftkiiy,cOnn6efiOn7:Wficch thePiCe Noldeto a commu 
with the 	death. NeVertheless,'' ( :7,4 ,,nity. .Sa`n7pietn! has always \  justly 
an independent gran• tuy.-reOtt on :',), been priikdof thd;quility of its police 
the incident , Would 	:::10V0P- '4'1-ffoite an Alias placed, cOmplete trust 
toward restering'POlic'cOnfidence in  , An it The Grand Jury can be a 
the San Nee police.,:i9r0 in 	;` the ' ''' valuable instrument 'to assure that it 
wake of a Series ..Viderits inVolv:'1:: continues to inerit that pride and 
ing negligence of,,inAiiMuct. 	, 	trust. 

San Diegans . '01160d not lose sight 
of the faet,thac recent incidents cast-
ing doubt on the degree` of discipline 
and integrity within their police de-
partment have involVed only a hand-
ful of offiCers'amOng 1,300,,  on the 
force. The .vastOnajority have done 
nothing to create 'any 'conscientious 'in our 
minds,. that ifiey . are .   
and dedicated ;Officers of the highest 
stainpi';We .have placed great trust 
and gonfidence3n them, and we can 
con a to dolsoa L r c - .)■ 

T 	i 46t ' 4 ains ;,;;howevert,Ahat ‘., P 
one 4cfs:16nt  .i  ,, , 	r another . inalVing , 
indi)t•  „F;. 	fri?•rs indicates 	all 
nia',  ti. , 	't.1  t in'the leadeeship at 	 11./ ,, 	

.,. 
	,f 

p• ce headg rters:-i: ' 	4.  	 i 
t,fpdr.';oukity 0attet tht police 93 

' de ,,,:  i•iE:  t`;<enjoys i'greit ;4egree of , , 
au  ,s .E1. ,N4T  .ls insUlated from poll- . .,,, 	

. ity council 
 

tics, a ' , iifmay6r and:  
T 

are specifically_prolubited from di- 
rectly 'interfering in police affairs. 
This is as it should be, and reinforces 
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Conjiiitieci from Third Pale 

Th ,committee wants 
the recording turned over 
to Gallardo's family and 
the ,news media, Bacca 
said 

, A spokesman for Mayor 
Wilson said 'some serious 
questions have been raised 
about the shooting. 

"We have a set of unu-
sual circumstances, a 
situation in which the 
man is no longer around to 
testify," he explained. 

"Two persons are alive, 
telling one version of the 
story, and one person who 
is dead told an entirely dif-
ferent story on t ap e." 

Wilson said Hoobler has 
joined him • in asking for 
the grand jury investiga-
tion and sent`a telegram to 
the City Council saying he 
was prepared to offer the 
full cooperation of his de-
partment. 

Altough the tape has 

not been released,the 
Times obtained a , 
cript in which Gallardo de-
scribed his alleged en-
counter with the two offi-
cers and how they later 
tried to "pressure" him 
into beco min g a stool 
pigeon by threatening him 

- with a phony marijuana 
arrest. 

Gallardo said on the tape 
he was warned notjo tell 
anybody about being re-
cruited as an informant, 
"because if you do, we're 
going to find out about it 
and one way or another 
we're going to get you—
we're going to bust you." 

"We can fix it lip so we 
can send you back to pri-
sOn for the rest of your 
life," Gallardo said the nf-. 
ficers told him. 

Two days later, on Aug. 
8, •Gallardo said on the 
tape, he was home alone 
when the two officers 
came to his house .and 
'threatened to kill and "get 
all you guys out of this 
house, because you're the 
only Chicanos who live in 
this neiglabprhocc1.;" 

The 0:1e1C*ho said he 
was Jr' lt..by = the 
threat, dthe ebmmuni-
ty esentative 
that tlie;V:16 r 4Aug. 8 
actions were sseld by 
seVeral neigh 
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of Ex-Convic' 
n 	ant ecome a Police Informan 

BY NARDA TROUT 
and BILL HAZLETT 

Times Staff Writers 

SAN DIEGO—A grand jury probe 
into the shotgun slaying of an ex-

' convict who allegedly balked at be-
ing recruited as a police informant 
was urged here Tuesday by Mayor 
Pete Wilson. 

The ;investigation was demande d 
after , *hit Wilsori`de`sCribed 
rious allegationsp1 police , miscon-
difct"-Siirfaced in the'Aug..19 killing 
of Bernardc; dallardo, 35, -a parolee 
from FOlsom Prison. 

'Gallardo was killed by a single 
blast from a 12-gauge shotgun as he 
stood on the front porch of the 
southeast San Diego house he 
shared with three friends. 

One of them, Harold R. Villa, 28, 
was arrested after the shooting on 
suspicion of murder. He is currently 
being -,held in lieu -of $100,000 bail 
pending a Sept. 5 preliminary hear-
ing.  

'llowever; Richard Walden, an at- 
torney with the city's Legal Aid So- 
ciety, said Gallardo had told him 
several days before his death that, 
his life was in jeopardy because he 
had refuted to agree to the demands 
of two police officers. , 

Walden said he urged Gallardo to 
go to the city's Community Rela-

" tons Department where the parolee 
made a 20-minute tape recording in 
which he 'said that two 'police offi-

' cers had threatened to have him kill-
^ ed or his parole revoked if he did not 
'be'come an informant. " ••• 

The tape recording, Walden said, 
, was the basis of a formal complaint 
he filed Tuesday with the FBI of-
fice charging a police violation of 
the slain parolee's civil rights. 

An FBI spokeman said copies of 
Walden's complaint were filed with 
the U.S. Justice Department in 
Washington D.C. and with the staff 
of U.S. Atty. Harry Steward here. 

Meanwhile Mayor Wilson'said he 
will go before a special City Council 
meeting Thursday to seek _support'  

in his request for a grand jury inves-
tigation of the entire incident. 

' At the same time, a Protest group 
called the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Chicano Rights is demanding the 
dismissal of Police Chief Ray . Hoob-
ler and a comprehensive probe of 
several incidents of alleged police 
abuse arid misconduct. , 

Herman Baca, committee 'chair- 
man, accused Hoobler of abusing his 
office by covering up or condoning 
,unconstitutional ,;police ,Tractices 
and policies - 	• 	- 	. • 	, 

Baca said the committee is also 
asking immediate suspension of the 
two patrolmen and establishment of , 
a Police Review Commission made 
up of city residents to investigate 
charges of police misconduct. 

Baca also demanded the release 
of , the 'contents of the tape record-
ing Gallardo made during his :in-
terview with representatives of the 
Community Relations tinit. 

Please Turn to Page 27;to1. 1 
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une 
av police officials are 

buil rges of police wrong-
ctoi4 inide by a man who was slain 

tan Diego residence Aug. 19. 
, 	 , 	— 	lawyel  

Three days before his shooting the Chicano' 
death;' Bernardo Diaz Gallatitiga 
Chicano ex-convict on parole:Atm-
plained to iego's Community 

	

tions Dena tinent and the Legal 	In 

	

that he had been forced 	homic 

	

lice informer by two 	enou 

	

ryant and "Rock" 	pci  

Ga 	" 

t, Villa's motives 
84'4nswered, "Who 

inside their 
osfiievei know." 

eAt inliestigation re- 

	

Following an alleged "in house 	veals 	t e'pblite' officers named 

	

investigation," Police Chief 	by.Gallardo' have been the subject 

	

Raymond L. Hoobler issued a 	.of,.;other complaints involving 

	

staternent ;,,saying . the two officers 	stronghand tactics in recruiting 

	

had foutiqmarijuana on Gallardo 	police informants, brutality and 

	

atidithltiOe ex-convict willingly vol 	' entry without a warrant. 

uncoye 

March the _tw_o_were 
of stiongasning_ an 18-year- 
you into inforrniniThe 

Siouth, who'had no previous police 
record, reportedly was found with 
marijuana on him. 

The officers then said they would 
havellia sent to jail 	ag him 
from his house if 	ome 
up with good,inf 

At that time, Hi. 	,rimand- 
ed the officers an, 	id that 
such conduct wouldeno4ropeated. 

-II 
coo/Aift thai"the officers put 
their natnAbn a slip of paper along .1,,,- N.,.-. 

 with a tel phone number to call in '.; tril 
case he 'had information on .  knows 
burglariee/'and other crimes . 'head, 
committed in his neighborhood.,',:i, 

pull 
iberty and his life l'whit 

ed if he 'didn't ,ric1e 

	

riq_ch .e a orn 	ice o 
id 'any7interestndIGallattio s' 

	

chatigei, although ) 	as ;. . 

dt,  

It 

.of 
A. 

ng' 	e 	flai'do 
z e police h liyen us p,  

' i  
t.,to pro that Villa 
edmurd l' that he 
er. We-  don't care 
itiefore the homi- 

unteetedkonform rather than risk 
a parole f,Violation that might send 
him to jail ac 

  Police say Ga'ardo's subsequent of ac th 
murder was committed by his close 
friend and roommate, Harold 
Richard Villa, who has been 
arraigned f 60 shotgun slaying. 

HOOOL 	asserted that the 
to return the officets  ' 

supposedl 	iscated marijuana 
to;tRolicc  4.1dquarters was the 
prirrIelte  .  ty the investigation 



104 Services and Saf 	mmit- 
tee ',J#V,May 	ended 
'105 Aditional 	'cers - be 

-,,hired`ra:s recormiended by 
,Police Chief RaYmOnd Hoo- 
bier tO offset a rising crime 
rate. 

• 

CLAIM REJECTED 

A'federal official said here 1 

yesterday an investigation , is 
under way to determine if 
improper, procedures' .  were '\ 
used by the city 1ti seeking 
federal job training positions , 
to hire 105 additional police 
officers. 

David H. Lowe of the De-
partment of Labor said his 
office is looking into charges 
the city substituted federal 
employment money for 
something ,, ori ally to be 
paid .for fromity 
funds 	

eneral 

"There las - pot , 	any 
flat-ottkacceptance 
tion 'tithe matter," '§did 
Lowe-in 'an ‘interview. "The 
sequence AcV ts is being 
examined.!' 

TO FIGHT CRIME 
The City CopnO's,Public 

The panel left the financ-
ing of the positions up to the 
entire council which in turn -
decided to utilize the federal 
job funds to pay for the 
officers during the coming 

City Mgr. Kimball 
Moore was' instructed to 
evaluate new methods of fi-
nancing for future years. 

The city antic cites hiring 
240 persons tirder'two feder-
ally sponsored programs to- 
taling about $3 millibh,4he 
former Public Employment 
Program arid the new Corn-, 
prehensive Employment 
Training Act (CETA) pro-
gram. About half of the posi-
tions, are,„ earmarked to in-
crease -  the police - force, by 
about 10 per cent. . ' • 

Of 	last week had in- 
dic ed that DOL had reject- 
ed tilini7by ;Craig Fteder- 
icOan,- a member`of a coali- 
ti9n of social agencies called 

who 
to  III 	I 	.had made 

.  

in apply- 
- 'th f 

it 	istitutiOn 	0, 
JP.ericson- sOir,fig 

seeks have ,entP319Aent ►  opporiuriitiesidisttiteuted 
I. more equally, de- 

partments 
to cominual y 	• -s as was oncet,lhe)i ,c,.. 	San 
Diego. 

Lowe said it , wt uid be "too 
strong" to state'Alie alioca- 

st. tioni :of police .:;,Officer posi- 
tions is jeopardized right ; 
'-now. He said his ,'office is 
only :evaluating the.,-Charges, 
witild#,,,conclusioR','expected 
next month. 



records 

• 
cAld\ 

cqi-• 

. Last year an officeer, - . 	- • 
eVi ege; police said. Th 

Meanwhile; Hoob  5",   
not the case in the curre  

tion - he is attendin: 
independent reitieW 	Ai' 	"I 

Moore, who`ii'Hoohler't dire 
• view. 	 .1Pf••  

- "I think it'efitppropriate an 
any possible quMfOnS that may,' ,11. 
Moore said.  

Hoobler pledged complete coopera o to cle 
broad based allegations"l connected with the case. 

i'l. 

 n 	

..„,it 

Op t,  (9,14  

, i 	/.., e  6  0 — : 	,,,  
Id  

By' 1J. BOS 
,•,- , 
.na jua 	Two police officers involved In the recruitment o an alleged 

1   hich is 	Informant who was later found slain were suspended for one i.1 	' , month yesterday qon charges of destroying evidence and 
breakinif. , ..*. :  ,,  ent regulations.  

Howe,  '::i.,:),:i . 1  eputy Police Chief William Kole ciek„ said a 
thorough 	 e,investigation, including lie dete 	,feits, has 

•

f g..* • 

conclud;„.  •:„',/ .)  .tit a doubt there was no coneconnedUOnbetween 
the officers an.  1 e ooting o 	 •  I  .1   ID. 	4,-;,: ‘it 

iernarco G 	o,,  an ex-convict on parole, w •  ..1 	Aug. 
19 at his 5 L Stome a few days after he told.atorney 
his fear of being killed led him to become a pol.L. - oiner.•

• 	Harold Richard Villa, 28, of 3694 National Ave.., 11das been 
arraigned On a murder charge in connection witi peslaying. 

• 

k 
r 

II Al 
Neither Moore nor Wilson indicated any reason to dism  wrz 

Hoobler or to seek his resignation. A Mexican-American 
organization has recommended Hoobler be replaced. 

"I will not ask him and I see no reason why he should," said 

	

Moore. 	‘, 	 • 
"I don't know of an ersonnel chan es bein: contem 

In - n 
-WiLson also said it is "not wise or fair to generali7e or make 

blanket indictments" of  "a very good" police department 
without concrete evidence. -,,;.`p., ' 

Hoobler, by asking for the grand jury review, "apparently 
has some confidence", in the outcome, Wilson said. 

Wilson also epressed reservations about a eiviii review 

	

ho:,,  ,,„  I 'tee as sou t y some 	u s sa 
fr .have: ' -n ei c 

	

1.....,„,,... :.,  iuncilman Bob M 	et' indicaied'ilowever , , 	I 

:$  fi • f  ir  .  ?1,:i  - ady to make a change in this field, by the 

	

lit 	11; ■  of an administrative review process. 
it  merit in Oine kind of administrative body to 

	

check I 	 • ures,11̀  Moore said; explaining he was 

	

-..,4  , 1  et: 	itelaA of -a panel 	drawnfrom 	thin the city 
 !lot% 	.;_, I :  ther than a board of laymen. ,--7,7-7  • 

I a five-man panel, consisting of a council 
tatives from the city attorney's, city man-

ifected department's office, and the citizens 
fl -  assistance officer. , 	(  

Grand Jury Commences Review 
Officials :said the county grand jury yesterday began an 

independelilcureview of the case as requested by community 
groups all ayor Wilson, and endorsed by City Mgr. Kimball 
Moore and Police Chief Raymond Hoobler, who is out of the 
city. 

Kolender said in an interview that officers Perry R Bryant, 
a five-year veteran, and Harold A. Phenix, a three-year 
member of the force, were suspended for 20 working days for 
their , role in asking Gallardo to be a police informer. 

The suspensions, which can be appealed to the Civil Service 
Commission, wgreJfi.)  sed on the destructionof eikence, their 
failure to arrest Gallardo when he was oun uana 
in h • • 	ion an. 1 	efforts to develo 	as an 
informant in "violation of department rules and 	tions," 
said Kolender. 

Both 'men hay- m iled "excellent" de 

Gallardo, a 35-year-old Mexican- erican, went .  to his 
attorney, Alex Landon, several days, before his death and 
reportedly told Landon he feared for his life and frktiom. 
Gallardo allegedly said police threatened him with death or 
other actions if he did not cooperate.  

Kolender said the police investigation a showed 
(Gallardo) . ..inade the'initial contact" to become an iniOner, 
although it,pecurred after marijuana evideneeAoptiliPhis 
possession•Was thrown away. 	; 

"They Should ,bave arrested 'hint atiti*Ot deStroyed the 
evidence," said Kolender. 

Hoobler Receives Strong Support 

t- 
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1837 Highland Ave. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Chairman 
Herman Baca 

Nat'l City, Cal. 92050 

RE: POLICc, PRACTICE S  

(714) 477-3620 

September 12, 1974 

si• 

Dear Friends: 

Attached you will find the official position of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Chicano Rights concerning the recent Gallardo 
case and other incidents of police malpractice. 

It is felt at this time that positions numbers 1, 2 and 5 
dealing with an outside investigation of the San Diego Police 
Department, the firing of Chief Hoobler, and the establishment 
of a Civilian Review Board, should be pursued by a city-wide 
coalition of interested individuals and organizations. 

To this end we are hereby calling for a second coalition meeting 
(a first meeting was held on August 28, at the Southeast office 
of the Legal Aid Society) to solidify our positions, decide 
what goals to pursue, and folm an ongoing coalition to work 
on problems involving police activities. 

The meeting will be held at the Southeast offices of the Legal 
Aid Society, 3040 Tmperiar-Ave., San Diego, at 7:30 pn on  
September -I8,15747next Wednesday night): 

We would hope that by that time you could represent the 
basic position of your organization so that the coalition 
may take definite stands on certain issues. We would also 
hope to establish a steering coumlittee at the meeting. 

The problem of police practices is a city-wide issue which 
should concern many identifiable groups in San Diego. Please 
let your concern be heard by joining in this effort to stop 
city-wide harrassment once and for all. 

Sincerely, 

t 1 	 721-1- 
A 	4 
iA)  

Ferman Baca 	 Peter A. Schey Es":".1  
Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee 	 Attorney for Committee 

Vice Chairman 
Albert Puente 

Secretary 
Albert Garcia 

Treasurer 
Pete Rios 

• 

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS 

C.A.S.A. Justicia-Chicano Federation-G.I. Forum-Hermandad Igualdad de Derechos-M.A.A.C.-h.A.P.A. 

fecha-Padre Hidalgo Center-Servicios de Immigracion-S.S.P.A.-Trabajadores de La Raza-U.C.M,A.A. 
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1337 Highland Ave. -Nan City, Cal. 92050 (714) 477-3620 

EXECUTIVE 30ARD 

Chairman 
Herman Baca 

Vice Chairman 
Albert Puente 

August 26, 1974 

OFFICIAL POSITION 

(1) That a thorough and immediate investigation 

take place by the Justice Department, Federal 

Grand Jury, California State Legislature and 

San Diego County Grand Jury. 

(2) That we reiterate our June 14, 1973 position 

to "fire Hoobler" because of 

a. his illegal and unconstitutional practices 

and policies. 

b. the failure by Police Chief Raymond Hoobler 

to correct the "rampant incompetency" of the 

San Diego Police Department. 

c. abuse of power. 

(3) That the tape recorded by the Community Relations 

Coaauission be allowed to be listened to by the 

immediate family and by the Chicano Cobauunity 

and the Newsmedia. 

Secretary 
Albert Garcia 

Treasurer 
Fete Rios 

• 

• 
`•'EMBER ORGANIZATIONS 

C.A,S.A. Justicia-Cnicano Federation-G.I. Forum-i -iermandad I ,-;ualdad de Derechos-'4 	 A '-' 

H"as,o C:-.7.--Servicios de Immigracion-S.S.P.A. - TraOajndores de La 
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1837 Highland Ave. 
	Nat'l City, Cal. 92050 

	
(714) 477-3620 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

(4) That the two policemen and other members of the 

S O DOP.D. involved in similiar activities be 

immediately suspended and prosecuted, for any 

and all crimes (abuse of power, excess forces, 

etc.) uncovered by the investigation. 

(5) We demand that a citizens' police review board 

made up of a cross-section of the San Diego 

Community outside of the city structure be 
— 

establish to review police malpractices. 	
bt ,c,e 5 

Chairman 
Eerman Baca 

Vice Chairman 
Albert Puente 

Secretary 
Albert Garcia 

Treasurer 
Pete Rios 

• 

1.1E-t3EROPLA:IIZATIONS 

C.A.S.A. Jus`4:4a-rh4cano Federation-G.I. Forum-Harmandad Igualdad de Derachos-g 
	m A  C - A.P.A 

H 4 dalgo Center-Servicios de Immi7-lacion-S.S.P.A. :a.cajor2s
.A. 
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DRAFT EDITORIAL -- POLICE PROBLEMS 	 8/28/74 

40  SAN DIEGOTS POLICE DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN HAVING ITS TROUBLES. THE LATEST IN 

A RASH OF PROBLEMS TO AFFLICT THE P-D INVOLVES A BARRAGE OF CRITICISM OVER A . 

 CASE INVOLVING TWO OFFICERS WHO ENGAGED IN THE RECRUITMENT OF AN ALLEGED IN-

FORMANT -- AN EX-CONVICT LATER FOUND SLAIN. A GRAND JURY PROBE HAS BEGUN ON THAI 

ONE, WHILE DEPARTMENT HEADS STOUTLY MAINTAIN THERETS NO CONNECTION BETWEEN THE 

DEATH OF THE El-CONVICT -- BERNARDO GALLARDO -- AND THE OFFICERS (CURRENTLY 

SUSPENDED FOR DESTROYING EVIDENCE AND VIOLATING DARTI ,LS/''IT REGULATIONS). THE 

GALLARDO CASE CONES ON THE HEELS OF ANOTHER INVOLVING FORMER DETECTIVE HERMAN 

WIGGDIS -- FIRED FOR MISHANDLING EVIDENCE. THEN THERE WAS A SHOOTING SPREE TO 

• 
'RSPOOKn A FELLOW OFFICER; THE SUSPENSION OF AN OFFICER WHO FIRED HIS GUN IN THE 

ALI AFTER A PARTY; AND THE FIRING OF ANOTHER OFFICER FOR"EXPEatIMENTING" WITH 

MARIJUANA. THE RECORD IS NOT ENVIABLE, BUT {CHANNEL 10 SUBMITS) NEITHER IS IT 

nAUS 2  FOR nVRR-P;i7ALTTON AND ATTACKS ON A FORCE OF SOME 12-HUNDRED MEN WHO HAVE, 

FOR THE MOST PART, DONE AN OUTSTANDING JOB FOR THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO. CRITICS 

1IGHT WELL REMEMBER THAT THE 1).ARTM.E\IT INVESTIGATES. ALL CHARGES AS THEY ARE 

BROUGHT AND HAS SOMETIMES BEEN CRITICIZED FOR BEING TOO SEVERE IN ITS DISCI?-- 

PAST 
LINE. AS ATTORNEY—GENERAL SAXBE POINTED OUT THIS WEEK, CR•IE IS ON AN ALARMING 

*EASE. ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, CHANNEL 10 BELIEVES THAT NOW IS NOT THE TDIE TC 

ATTACK THOSE CHARGED WITH PROTECTING US AND OUR PROPERTY. LET US AWAIT THE 

GRAND JURY 1 S FINDINGS, AND NOT ATTACK A WHOLE GROUP FOR THE ACTIONS OF A FEW. 



lice Feeling Heat of 
investigations of the depart- 
' by •the San Diego County 

grand jury and the Justice Depart-, 
;ment'S :Civil Rights Division..; . 

The investigation had been sought 
:city officials, community organi- -= 

: 	:Zations,,Iminority groups , • and Sen. 
John.V. „Tunny (D-Calif.). 

Ufa 	 In recent ,months the, 1,200Lment- 
4 -rood ber,:department's image: bag been 

-,t0mished by a series of incidents: 
',', The!- filing of a $1 million dam-

age„ -slaim against the city- by an 
4irate • Jather who alleged two San 

police officers raped his, 14- 
4Year , Olthdaughter. 

".,""L-The filing of 14 claimS involving 
quejtienhble arrests that resulted in 

the dismissal of a 33-year old detec-
tive ..fovitnishavkdling evidence. 
Thesf LeInjins,...'`fi-gkin§t,the city total 

",$1.34iffillorA`t&ird iMgrand jury has 
indicted - the officer on ,•eight. counts 
of ,, ,talSifyingoeV iden ee and five 
conlOortertjur5r.al 

The firing of another police offi-
cer who,admitted smoking some of 
the Marijuana he had seized as 
dence "as:,ati experiment to become 
a better officer." 

—The suspension of a 15-year vet-
eran police officer after he fired his 

"servile revolver into the air several 
.times to celebrate a Saturday night 
'Party. . 

—The suspension of three officers 

who went to another policeman's 
house afteta party, set flares on his 
lawn and fired a shot into •  the air. 
The shot roused still another police-

- man who liyed nearby and he fired 
shots at the departing vehicle. No 
one was hurt. 

--.-The request from the American 
. Civil Liberties Union for a, grand 
jury. investigation into the June 15 
shootingg -death of a Los Angeles man 
during a ,struggle with a police offi-
cer in the emergency room of a hos-

- pital.., • 
( San Diego Dist. Atty. Ed Miller, 

in a d.etailed report Sept. 6, said an 
exhaustive probe by his staff and , 
the ;police department had estab- 

lished •that the:death of 
Gate, 27; :Was' suicide) 

The 'catalySt_ that tan e ,offs; 
mands for an investigationWasAEe, 
Aug. 19 shotgun slaying;U :brelit*dO--, 
D. Gallardo,A. 35-yearol&:454.0ti-lid'44 

 rolee, killed 'four •:layg'afterlliqiii-hde'. 
a tape-recorded, statenient,ACClialt 
two San '.-Diego police 'offices'1 
trying; to pressufe,.'hiinija:ill?V66 
ing an inforitant..... 

statetheriCiari 
quent :death stirred: 141 
public complaints, 
lice-related' . incidents it0 
'breaks, fale- arrest -qhdiAe,, 

Please. Turn! to Fake-ID.' 
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': 'OtSrAdiet 	
VIC ■ ,(  '  itir-A 1, ,4, ,,' i (if  : 	:.+:  , r  c„,.: ,  •'" .., qr  :  •:::k.  ` 	,t,ristist$ on the high-, 

li  • 	.x. 	ii. ."."--Y4 ,;;;;:t ,' . '  '4 i7:5.  • ' --, da n6 rel i for 'his Offi... . , 	 I 

	

'=' 1,- `,.::Y* -4 	
:, cers."'„, 	J. -, ...,,,.. 	,----, -.:--, , . •-• - 
:: ,S,,"He has he'en'-iiversed 

..1r...,5) :by the commission a cou- ,; 
..',Ple 'Of tirneS'IOr being too :.1 ,11', 	ri 

I:44t,15 	
ye. 

t 	 -.,. ' haish -in his disciplinary loivera 

	

e 	
measures" - 1  -'-'' 4-'. ',. ..--"•':' . '   :-'i'''&4-  -i,N-h•ti re,Agri - to, o : .• : 

The  conimisSiOn has  - •• • *vith the state or to the, - 
inveso_.  . overturned diSniisials and • dist-00 attorney's suspensions ' and, 'has re- - gative staff.", . - •,- , - ;. :-.' .' duced departmental pun- 'Part of the beleag,ured  

ishinent in several cases • department's current trou- - involving' such offenses as 
ble: apparently-stems from  aSsault, use of unwariant-earlier - investigations — ed foree, laxity in supervi-started' in 1966 , ----. that sion and conduct unbe-created internal :turmoil c,„ . n  nu g an officer. and split the force into op-  , Since Jan. 1, according 

' to a report by City Mana- :T h% sequence lb e "" a it Kimball -. • • , . e t,  ,, ger K Moore, there i'ith. 5a federal strike ford :. have been 22 appeals by, - 

	

	... ,  investigation 'of a lie  ga1 officers over department 
-, ambling and.bookmaking "-disciplinary --actio-ns. The -- 

 an :San - Diego' County \that commission upheld the de-
tiriedvered - .a big -,money. i partthent in nine of these 
:operation and  enou gh 4 eases, reversed the depart-
evidence of police corrup- , 'merit in six and modified 

- ton to launch a second in- the action in seven cases. 
Vestigation by the state at-  
torney general, :then Tho-. "Sometimes'I'm of the 

• mas C. Lynch: : opinion that even Chief -;, - Hot on the heels of the , 
state probe, .a special -fed- .Hoobler doesn't have the  era! grand . jury - started span 'of control:Over what's happening -tin the • • 46°king' in't9 - 1°6a1 ; POI4ies  . - geld,", said :City, Council- :  —especially some .-,'---.b 

' --1.1 „:: man Floyd L'. -  Morrow, one campaign :Cofitri- tidnable  
btitions H-. - iand ,,Criiiiit,iall- of three COUncilmen• who 

asked for an:ritivestgation Conduct bypOlice officers. ' 
of the -police 'department 

- ' '- ''' -"•'- = - • by the `U.S. Justice DePart- ,-  
-The probes were marked: :  meat's..c.i.\41:1--lightS '-' prii47.; 

 :b3i - a lot of ',thunder and • , •sion.  
threat, latit Only one officer - "The inditidlialofficer 
was . indicted—and later - has got to reali?iellrat lie's .  ',..aoquitted4On - -a .„1 '.perpirY7 .accouritahle„: 

1-1 	11
not .',only '; to:  

,60iLik, 'Otlitn gh six other 1-us;... 	s chief;..-Or , ,1s•4:--Tet,*,  
fficers eitherretired .ori'!,..tint to the ' ,'ptiblic as :a 

• resigned during the storin, ,-siirhole•i",._1/14rroVv*aicj. -,- . .... 
t .n v e stigatorS . foUnd',-,l'i "And 'i . Wheri,'-. -:lie does ...•- :Plenty of

. 
 evidence of po-: : sornething.. wrong,' - it's not 

lice, corruption, but there, -,,.: only thelpoliCe -  chief who 
- was no way 'Co ',prosecute -..,,. will go `after him, but the 

because of the "statute' of ' •-•,- pUblic as well."   
limitations .1 - :-.• '[:!,.: The "Gallard6 -incident 

The scope.Of the - probek"..- revealed the police depart- 
.'  • . firially -Caine -,,a6 r:light ..;1117 . !:::rnerit's ,•growing .inalaise, 

-L.4970 'when'-43ick, isS4ed.;-,.One -offic ial r  'sciid:_.j!' It ,,w 
- :.a:::',corititiOrSial. ,;cr e15 Or. C.:'` T there -. hefone',:floating - juSt 
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COMMITTEE 

P.O. BOX 14117, SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92114 	 "BE AWARE - SHOW CONCERN" 

August 29, 1974 

Mayor Pete Wilson 
Office of City Council 
City Administration Bldg. 
202 'C" Street 
San Diego, CA. 92101 

Dear Mayor Wilson: 

The Black Action Committee, Inc. completely endorses the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights, Official Position Paper', 
dated August 26, 1974, concerning the investigation of the 
City of San Diego Police Department. 

We are not responding to this position paper based on a 
particular incident. but because for many years there have 
been a number of senseless killings in the Southeast com-
munity in which our City fathers have overlooked. Black 
Action Committee, Inc. is establishing an official position 
in favor of the idea of an impartial investigation of the 
San Diego Police Department by the United States Depart-
ment of Justice. 

If this office can be any assistance, please call on us. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jonathan Mathis 
President 
Black Action Committee, Inc. 

JM:jm 

cc. Leon Williams 
Jim Bates 
Herman Baca 
Floyd Morrow 
John Jacobs 
Howard Carey 
Bob Zarner 



THE CITY OF 

SAN DIEGO 
1348 E STREET  •  SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101  •  PHONE 239-9341 

September 13, 1974 

• 

Herman Baca, Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

The Community Relations Board has asked me to thank you for your 
presentation at our special meeting of 8-28-74. 

In that regard, the board also wishes you to be advised that our 
staff was able to make arrangements with the District Attorney's 
Office for the relatives of Bernardo Gallardo to hear the tape 
he recorded at our office shortly before his death. This was 
accomplished on 9-10-74, in the office of Deputy Prosecutor 
Roland Haddad. Present with Mr. Haddad were Mr. Gallardo's 
sister and brother, Mrs. Cecilia Monteverde and Mr. Alex Gallardo, 
respectively; their attorney, Mr. Alex Landon; and Messrs. Charles 
Abdelnour and Hector Lopez of this office. 

I would like to assure you that this department and board are 
continually at your and the community's disposal. 

Yours very truly, 

Will Hagler 

WHH/CWL/cf 

COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

W. H. Hagler 
Director 

Charles G. Abdelnour 
Assist. Director 

Curtis W. Long 
Research Analyst 
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Relations Board 
Expansion Sent 'To 
Council Committee 
A plan to expand the 

Model Cities Community Re-
lations Board on a citywide 
basis has been referred to a 
City Council committee 
which previously lent a sym-
pathetic ear to the idea. 

The City Council Thursday 
unaimously referred the 
matter to its Public Services 
and Safety Committee for a 
Wednesday hearing . The 
issue involves a request to 
change the 26-member 
makeup of the board to re-
flect the entire population of 
the city, although retaining 
its emphasis on the minority 
community. 

The board was created 
three years ago to promote 
understanding between law 
enforcement agencies and 
the minority community. 
The expansion received ini-
tial support from the com-
mittee during this summer's 
budget sessions. 
FILE ACTIONS 

City Mgr. Kimball Moore 
last week also announced 
that, henceforth, on a quart-
erly basis, a listing of disci-
plinary actions against po-
lice officers will be filed at 
the board's 1348 E St. offic-
es. 

While this is a step in the 
right direction; the board 
still frequently is largely 
"working in the dark" when . 
it comes to checking'out citi-
zen .complaints against the 
dePartment 'orilts officers, 
said ;•kg n: for, the 

minunity 
r said most 

dpie 
$ 	' 

	
pomp o 	are -reviewed 	I 

by 	•-,re§p6 es 
• a 	f the 

not, 
d has 

alsO 	 es for 
. a list of c#1 	iadge 
numbers. 

"But this ,tS Iwe'vhot," 
said Hagler, 	

we've 
 to the 

list - filed dor:, the ;first time 
last quarter by tee city. 
. It showed 77 officers were • 
disciplined during the past 
three months, with 267 offi-
cers receiving commenda-
tions. 

-Among the 77 disciplinary 
actions, 42 were formal 
reprimands, 32 involved 
suspensions and three offi-
cers were dismissed from 
the force , said the report. 
COOPERATION GOAL 

Hagler said the board is 
seeking only better commu-
nication and cooperation 
with police, not to make all 
personnel decisions a public 
record. 

Police Chief Ray Hoobler 
said making names of offi-
cers available would be 
stepping beyond the regular 
administrative process. 

"We do not feel that em-
ployes should be subjected to 
additional harassment" 
after disciplinary or some 
other internal action has 
been taken, said Hoobler. 

Deputy City Mgr. Ray 
Blair also pointed out a char-
ter section of the board 
which states it "will not ad-
judicate individual citizen 
complaints against individu-
al police officers or impose 
disciplinary action." 

An arrangment was made, 
he said, between the board, 
city manager and Hoobler to 
file the quarterly reports. 

Hagler said the board rec-
ognizes its limitations but 
believes it hasn't always had 
the full cooperation Of police. 

The board is currently lim-
ited to the Model Cities 
areas of Southeast San Diego 
and San Ysidro. 

Plans call for the board 
makeup to be revised ,with 
six members continuing to 
be selected from the Model 
Cities area; .and . nine mem-
bers -picked Eby lite City 
Council: Oneidelegge, 'would 
be.  froirit Thoolp-', -while 

:eight Otild re-
ustice 
icia 



Chief R'aymond Hoobler received 
vole of confidence yesterday from 380 of 

.„-lisitnen. The men signed a petition affirm- 
-"-f.ing' their 'support and confidence in Hoo- 

bler. 

' A series of Police Department incidents 
has occurred involving alleged misbeha-
vior of several officers, escapes from the 
police-operated federal jail and the slaying 
of an alleged police informer. 

• The petition was drawn up by Patrolman 
Stephen G. Margetts, a six-year veteran of 
the department. Margetts said many more 
police officers would have signed the peti-
tion if there had been time to reach them. 
There are about 1,100 officers in the de- 

- 	partment. 
Margetts said he felt recent "bad public-

ity" has been a unifying factor among the 
policemen. 

"The men know that the chief's 'deci-
-sions  and the things he does for the city 

• and in support of the department are in  
our best interests," Margetts said. 

Hoobler. said it was the first time in his 
31/2 years as chief that he has received 
such a vote of confidence. 

"ThisIslind of nice and I.-appreciate 
it," said Hoobler. 

• 1../.1. 
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Too Many Coo 

 '. .: 	City Manager ,Kim 	", oore 
'Res , that - ecent 	..vi;''  ments 

„, 	, 
Involving :1h San D

”: ' e force 
t r,  

be Tewed in the context ofan other- 
wi 
s' ring thc, proposed reforms he has 

( 

"excellent" department e: 	 . In con- 

, oltlined in 1 report to the City Coun- 
cil . the problem is to avoid doing 
harm to the policies and traditions 
Which have produced the degree of 
excellence the force now represents.  

The department certainly should 
explore opportunities to promote the 
concept, of professionalism and Ca- 
reer development in the selection, 
training and assignment of officers. 
Whether this requires radical depar-
ture from the "paramilitary" person-
nel structure of the police force, as 
Mr.,Moore suggests, is quite another 
question. This basic organizational 0  arrangement is particularly respon-
sive to the need for responsiblity and 
discipline in a force of uniformed law 
enforcement officers, and it is our 
view that any departure from it 
would be a perilous adventure. 

Mr. Moore's idea for an expanded 
"advisory panel" of citizens to re-
view police activities has the poten- 
tial for controversy and erosion of 
police morale that has resulted from 1 
civilian' review 'boards in other cit- - 
les. With good administration at the 

--_) top, and with the opportunity to call 
on a grand jury to investigate sus- 

• pected police abuses — as has been 
r" 

	

: 	done in one recent case — yet anoth- ▪ er body with overseer status cduld, 
-C make the police department a broth : 

	

i 	with too many cook.' ,  The ripo‘,.ire:;4611:: 
adm  inistratvR framework   i,:x:,3: 

,enoughptoirided the ;I*,  n'41,17:.11,6,:::'!:  . 
olice`' 'ctepdifiiintioperns ,-- 

,.. 

. , I 	•  
work. .;;.f":,„.. IP  -12:4.4-1Lait'Ll,Ata'ji2Diare 	
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uspecteidentified 'in Gallardo affair 
Two witnesses for the 

prosecution, in the Gallardo 
affair, have testified that they 
recognized Harold R,Villa as 
the man they observed 
carrying a shotgun the day 
Bernardo Gallardo was slain. 
Gallardo was shotgunned to 
death on the frontporch of his 
home, 3025 L St. lasti month. 
Villa has been charged in 

connection with the killing. 

Herman Bacca, Chairman 
'of the Ad Hoc Committee for 
Chicano rights, addressed a 
small crowd attending the 
weekly meeting of the 
Militant Forum on the sub-
ject of Gallardo's killing and 
polite' terror in:the Chicano 
Community. The Forum met 
in Love Library, on the cam-
pus of SDSU. Bacca read 
wtiai was said to be a copy of 
a transcript of a tape recor- 

ding Gallardo allegedly made 
before his death. Residents 
of Southeast San Diego allege 
that Gallardo's killing was 
related to an attempt to 
recurit him as an informer by 
two San Diego police officers. 

The two witnesses were call 
ed to testify in a preliminary 
hearing before Municiapl 
Court Judge Thomas A. Sagar. 
Walter Weaver, 10, and Willie 
Anderson, 68, in response to 
questioning by Roland Had-
dad, deputy district attorney, 
identified Villa. Walter, fur-
ther identified Villa, after 
being shown a photograph. 
Villa is shown with a beard 
and mustache in the 
photograph but appeared in 
court clean shaven. 

The deposition, supposedly 
given by Gallardo, read by 
Bacca to approximately 30 
persons, substantiated  

reports that Gallardo had 
feared for his own safety. In-
dications are he was afraid of 
reprisals from police, of-
ficer Harold R. Phenix and 
Perry R. Bryant, who had at-
tempted to recruit him as 
their informer. 

The deposition, alleges that 
the two officers, had at-
tempted to reach Gallardo by 
telephone, but that he 
(Gallardo) had answered and 
told the callers no one lived 
there by that (Gallardo) 
name. His statement also in-
dicated that the two officer's 
then came to his home and 
pounded on the door, but 
received no response. Gallar-
do's testimony then states one 
of the officers poked his head 
through a window and stated 
"We'll get you." 

Bacca said the transcripts 
were common knowledge and 
had been distributed, by per-
sons uriknown„throughout 
the city. 

In speaking about, police 
tactics, Bacca said -that the 
City Council wit "idly aware 
of police actialeil14.,  also 
said that.  former rkiig of- 
ficer' Herman  has 
been framed. 

"In the more than 200 com-
plaints that have been lodged 
against the San Diego PD, this 
year, only four have been 
responded to," Bacca said. 

"The Wiggins issue in-
dicates that' the-police are 
fully committed to the policy 
of framing people. This is 
why we are trying to get an 
outside investigation," he 
said. 

"The chickens have come 
home to roost, as far as the 
Mayor and the City Council is 
concerned," Bacca sand 

"They have an albatross 
around their necks named 
Hoobler, and it's their 
responsibility, and we're 
going to make sure, one way 
or another, that they get rid 
of this individual" Bacca ad-
ded. 

of 

Herman Bacca, chairman of theAd.tloc Co itt 
for Chicano Rights, addressing tbe ,Friday.session of? .4 

the Militant Forum.  
' New York City's -Rep. 

Charles B. Rangel, chairman 
- of the Black Congressional 	  
Caucus introdnced into the 
Congressional Record the an-
nouncement otthe Children's 
Television Workshop" new 
Fall Ty series on, adult 
health, "Aliye and Well." 
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Rodriguez for Governor 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
DAVID KING (714) 280-5262 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
August 28, 1974 

OLGA RODRIGUEZ, SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR 
OF CALIFORNIA, CALLS FOR INDEPENDENT CHICANO COMMUNITY INVESTIGATION 
INTO GALLARDO MURDER 

Olga Rodriguez, Socialist Workers Party Candidate for Governor of 

California, today released the following statement: 

"In a Watergate - style cover-up, the police investigation of the 

murder of Bernardo Gallardo finds that ' without a doubt there was no 

connection between the officers and the shooting of Mr. Gallardo": 

"Chicano leaders in San Diego are calling for the firing of Police 

Chief Ray Hoobler, the release of a tape made by Gallardo confiscated 

by the police, the suspension and prosecution of the cops who threat- 

ened Gallardo, and the f.sta'Aishment of an independent community 

commission to review the Gallardo and other cases. We support these 

proposals. Open up all the secret police files! Let the Chicano 

Socialist Workers Party California Campaign  710 S.Westlake Los Angeles,Ca.90057 213.483-2732 
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community hear the Gallardo tape! Let the people directly involved, the 
Chicano community, investigate this case in open, public hearings! 
Remove the police, a racist, occupying army, from the Chicano community! 

" San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson is trying to whitewash and cover up 
this case of local Watergating. He says "I have every confidence that 
the investigation (by the police) will be honest, fair, and thorough, and 
will provide the department with the basis for appropriate action! 

"As the Socialist Workers Party candidate for Governor, I have no 
confidence in any investigation by the police. As Malcolm X used to 
say, that's like setting the fox to watch the chicken coop. 

" Mayor Wilson calls for a grand jury investigation to restore public 
trust in the cops. I have no confidence in any grand jury investigations. 
In the last 103 years, only five Chicanos have served on the San Diego 
grand jury. That statistic alone testifies to its racist character. 

"I have full confidence in a broad investigative committee set up 
by the Chicano community, holding public hearings, to bring the real 
criminals to justice. 

"The brutal murder of Bernardo Gallardo August 19, after a long 
campaign of police harrassment against him, adds one more name to the 
list of victims of violence at the hands of racist cops in California. 
From the case of Los Tres del Barrio in Los Angeles to the murder of 
14 year old Tyrone Guy ton in Oakland, we have evidence that Chicanos 
and Blacks are framed up and gunned down as a regular part of the 
system of 'justice' in California. 

"This murder reveals how the cops in San Diego, and all California, 
operate. Bernardo Gallardo was a parolee trying to live in peace. But 
the cops wouldn't let him alone. They tried to force him to become an 
informer. They threatened to "have you killed, set up for a parole 
violation, or we can take you in right now:' They broke into his house 
and tore it up like a gang of robbers. The Socialist Workers Campaign 
thinks it is time to remove these killers from the Chicano community." 
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AFF T DAVIT • 
	

Juan Luis Rodriguez, residing at 17 E. 	 3-n 
hereby state and affiru as follows: 

on January 7, 1973, on or about 9:05 a. 	was stored 1..) a 
Police Officer ( H.A. Pheni::), 7 ' ' — 	Division P-1. 

	

7henix, using his racist attitudo 	 lican-A.mericans 
Ja of his e.uthorit7, started to inte--te 7-_2, taking upon himself 
responsibility of an Immigration Federal offir asking me whe7e 

born and what kind of identification I had to prove ray United 
2raos citizenship. I responded to the San Diego Police officer that I 
13 a United states citizen by birth and I did not make it a custom to 

2 .=7.' my birth certificate in order to prove that I was an American, 
;e7or, Officer Phenix insisted that I was not a citizen of this country 

to imply thit I was illegally in the United States and insisted 
that I show him some kind of green card or other imti.:ration document 
that would ve rify that I was an American Citizen or a legal resident in 

s country. 

I refuted the officer's insinuation and he proceeded to interrofate my 
companion Er. xpedito Kadrigal who identified himself as a citizen of 
'fne Republic of Mexico with his legal border crossing card for a period 
of 72 hours issued by the United States imnigration authorities at the 
San Ysidro pert of entry. 

Cue to the unexperienced capacity of the San Diego Police officer, he 
rroceeded to detain fir. Expedite ladrigal and myself for further inter-
rogation to the local Police Department in San Diego alleging we were 
illeqally in the United States of America. 	were there for approximately 

0 1_12.5 until Immigration authorities were contacted and then we were 
released with the usual " I am sorry this happened". 

herewith affirm and declare that the foregoin,. is a true and correct . 
st:-_t=ent of fact. 

/? 

• , 
: -. 4.5"LiA144-Luis fLourIguez 

3UBSC:?.173ED AND ST.:0.:?...N TO 32l" ORE EE 

is  11th  day of July,  19 73 

San Ysidro, California 

-0\\ ,,•\; 
OLIO 	at.AF01.?.. 

_ 	STATIT, nyntir 77F0a7TA 

1., 
.e- 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
il 

.._. 	AI BERT R. GARCIA 	4 
NOTAF!Y PUBLIC - c. ,4.:.Iro.iNiA 1 

PRINCIPAI OFFICE IN 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 	.4i 

My Commission Expires May 5, 1974 
.''' 

4 
1,.......,,,,..as--es2s?....Szb-zs7se3.21-25.6--

-5252.Sesagz.,,,es,,,,ab-4s4.4 
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CITY cf SAN DIEGO 

MEMORANDUM 

FILE NO.: 

TO 

FROM 

SijaJECT: 

August 23. 1974 

City Manager Kimball Moore 

Councilman Jim Bates 

The Gallardo Incident 

My own personal concern regarding the Gallardo incident 
is reinforced by calla from numerous constituents who 
have expressed shock and alarm regarding the murder, and 
who have asked questions which I cannot answer at this 
time because of insufficient information from city staff. 

The constituents emphasize their concern regarding the 
r:anner in which the investigation is being handled, a 
7ahner which has done little to clarify the situation, and 
t'he ali 	misconduct--or worse--of two of our officers. 

It is recuested that I be provided a copy of the investiga-
tive report on the Gallardo incident as soon as possible. 
I would also like to meet with you concerning this matter 
and to listen to the tapes at your earliest opportunity. 

I should advise you that in view of some information which 
has been brought to my attention I  believe that an independ-
ent investigation of the incident may be in the best a„,_ 
interests of the City and citizens of San Diego. I ' 

request=6uch an investigation unless firm evidence is 
produced to establish that such action is not warranted. 

JB/ry 

co. 1 60 ' 



Phoenix al:a "Roc',:' and :2,ryn(-. 

t: 3-15-74 

L T2  -r- p--)rted to the  Comity Relations 13:apartment - a-a  t-larch -  15,  1'174. 

aproache..1 by t ,.!o  Sn Di  co ;1 cc 	 s e •or;:erd Ii ii. fr.,-=7, ..;:r: 

pri.secution for ..offenses comitted by him in exchange  for  his services  3477 

H7,  stat==d:that he pretended to go aloTi with them bet:use he was 

f  ht 	

. 	- 	• 

they: -:14t do if he refused; that his only thought was to gat :way 

from thi,. officers and tell his rother what had occurred. 112 subsequently contacted 

1 ,. 	 ..• 
Oerry P:.rker of odel Ex-Offandes who accom:Yanied LamIr to this office when 

_he n:-i.de his '--tatnerit, which is extracted as follows: 

:c.)-D a.m. on 7arc:1 13, - 1974 1 vas walking north on 28th Street (Sa -.1 . 
on. 	east side of the street. 1-!hen I got to vithIn - approxiilatelv t-fo 

avenue, LI-las stopped by 5::;:n Diego Police Officers Pho. -e.na  

v;', -ip drove out of an allsay. They asked m2 - whare I . was going 

how-- of the nr1-1i- ng; to the hor,12--. -ofa..friond, I replied.......They-searche:1-:la :-.nd  • 

'ocutaYcan' of marijulpe on my ..person, which tFie oficzrs 

a  in the  car..:-.'.They- thea..tald ma-that. if I did-thrt.  a f;t....or, - .th.e-: Jd 

-d0 :o or i72 	he.y.,caid tilt-J would be surprised tZ  t man? isnitchas' there 

fr!C*TD-7-that . tpile of my:best-friends - might b2 1 snitchs 	Th:ev 	— 

'how alts-Jut it, wouldn"tyou li.e to. do that for us?':  I  told them. that - 1 didnt  - . 
t2t I didn't have theart todo anything of that sort. They said that 

they-  !-- iid t2l:2 !:leT to jail. 	. 	- 	 • 

tr-.:oe to a vacant lot in front of r.i -norial Jr. High School, 4:!..1-rn-- 

li'., rary. They t2cian to explain to 	til2y t-anted 	bi-.  ea. 
agra h ,case I '..:-anted to r.o hcvi,  Euld  tn11 ny er 

Wic2r Fh:)2;-1::: told 	 I 	 I 
to 	1,2TY],-::137 1„ 	s;-,7,!ild 

s::r-,!11e: 	2 	t tou - h with 	 . 

iv job or :4y hair-, 	 1;y:: 	 T 
;!f. 

I saH  1.'.:. 	 •._ 	hL 

411 	
. 	_  • • :; 	 " • 

t.. 	t 	• 	 • 

• 1 

: -- 	'i 

- - 

• • 

• 



■ ..,-:::: 	I 	 ••':..,,)! -,..: - :1.... 	 -.. j'11:1 	. 	,., 	- 

W 	;".::: 	4  C'...";. . -:-:! 

la t- rt;t;1- . 	1- 1 -1 --.,,  sz-:::: ', -. ,...?:i- -if I L•..Zird til E.. r:72;:.:- .. -,ly 	t' 7.1-.-...:1 ,:: try.  tr.: 
n ,-.17. o'ff anri -j-. 	',:-, 	- 	, 	11:--, ! 	r 	I7.;_: 1  ' 	t:•:t 	7. 

,a,,,,-  

.. 	1. 	h's-‘ cz..7.9... as- the: rCIS.t•;::1.1:1 : LV::ClUi d - 1 e.:±:71-a . ■:. M -1..c.2t ---a..-:a-5.7..... Ti1.1*..,* ar-aid I stlatil ,-1  

,--- 	-_11 	. ;1‘,: oth=r 13:-_,-li r- '37: : 77. :?. }.3:7,'!-.; .; ..  J...!•,-_-. -, ---ap.i-,.;7:-.::I L, as tli-in'..- z1.i-. q11f--  'r.c.lt 1 i 1--. ,= ' ; i-  .. 
7.- 	 .-7n r ,-,!--,...n r 4 n ; 	h! ,,c1p r i.71.- , n ,-", ,-,, c! , ,, 	-,, ,7, , , :1 ,., s - ,,-! 1,.. ;, :--,--3u2.- 	T 

2:.1 1.0 tilP7. l'h?" ! did :'ot assr:::i:.- 	ith nor c!:--.1 1 :-.IY.1 ..1 ;J:3.7;12 ..::yi dicl 
!-:;:i; that ',..1ciat 1 hi- a -1d was 	,,.h&.1(1. 

clet•light..144en a call ca•ia.: over 	 s?cn+3. TL  

to. -.3 9 rd 'ared
• parl:inr;•13t. in front of th2 	 TC.2".; 	 Qt.,: t". 

	

inclu;:f -hiq a- van, They _said 'it 1.-:as 	th7.1. a body I•as 
in th--. qrass...:.01ficr-r 	oot JUL to taka a 1.C.4 ..7 ditr- h 

Drive;--  tilen ha,returnad tot  he car saying 	was i_ha secon. c?11 
tii;-v had' he'd for:the sz.-rae.-thing„. and probably -  Sontabody. ,4as playing a ;joke Q .  

Thay- 	rlf! -  bac_-_,-aln-rz-:st.to_ he spot whc...te 	was stop :.=v and 

2 7 	an_11 COntercial:: 

a l ;FIC; 	ha vac tr_., 11inci this, ha stated-  th-at. ha li!mt to•li've 
r"!'11  awl 010 nr.-f-  vg.in .  to be in a Sittla tion v:her-a ;:o 	 undari. 

	

- 	. 
C:i 	Dal 	 ti.F:s instructed to ittfcras  

•"'7 	 11.2re. 

• 



c..! 
a ....a, 	 • 1.• 

• 

• 

Kr _ licb'a :statzd.. tIrto:.1 . 1;-7....2.t..b.. 9, 1971:, at!--2,_:ly 2:00. a .r".: tt h& ;d 
. 	_. Authe.r 	 -flli-tin-z,-. north on E.:.:-• ,-:!-. -_,,irk.-;:s: -.:f..• 7 n2,- ron.----r 1  wher.t. t,.-io 

unifor-i- : San Die;::::.%.•cc.aic-:.! of'ficr'L --.:,, Col.).-Yor ::::::•.1 1?....-7:;_al, st:.-13 -.:77.-,:d th.-=- 	1.5.----11.f:)1.1 	:. 

stated. th•--,t t!-,. -_--- c.fi.ders told hi_:---.1 this d1t corn h. -L-7 ,,-1 -1-3_ for 1-limto  4 	- 	- 	 .... a.. trier  arcA,--1,.. Ire. tilei.tam1and wai.7,- -_,.-=a south or; •tvariE:-,---- As h aptIro:,-..ciled. -.1?/-,-,a..- -Ili 

	

. 	, 	 . 	•• 	 • 	. 	. 	. .• .7.1-.7. 7... 	e...., 1.plz a c.7.74--ce. -  .C ."1— rtrw'sa --4q }NI/ ea I 	, - ■ LI- 	• ...- T.r.---,— 	-- ni,  ;4 -1:- - r• 7-.1 ••••,••• ■■ in ■■••:" 'es ha,.. 	0-..-2, Z-,' . •  c.. 	, 	t
n 

 z ....- 1.......... 	,..:_,-.......--.. 	I.... 1...".../-t-i..... ■...i.. ....,J. 	■...r.!...1--L .....,-3. ...s ...- 	Le -. 	b.,:...•.:r 	f......Q.. -4. ...• ...., • .....:_c-,....z. 	.., ...1t...•-:. - - :.....: z...1Z LH. L.' •-.....:.:. 	•  . 	, 
	 e A/54-11  c-i ,-;•: -....1.1..---,--i7.r3. his rild tO th.--' ... 1-4 ...-:ht. • and I.-7,7: • s.truc....I:.;--_...d. frorn 1.-1..2hind . 	._  

an officer and. r•arit.i.unoonsciot.r.3. Ee /.:E-2.Xt rai.11".:77-Sa-ar3 Z-::::::?2terlin at Uri V==. 77-, 4.  17-  
Hospital _n th-.7.1 - Ertz.ricy.- Fic...,:ri..._  

.. 	. . 	 . 	.. 

	

2-1— Ia. • 	 2- then 012 -  ki 	 11.-2.,a _127.17::...,e. inch laceration to the ri2;ht _sida of bT  

bruisel r-I:tt -nip, and s-rmulder-- 

1[ fl)rt,--hor stated t1.-at he1;:e.:.; not even as1:.cd to id.-cntify ici or to: 1 (1. 1..ffty 
he was storiced 	 fond out na r. had bc..'en 	arid iziclzad 
Ii ie Le 

13 	971; ,. 0 	 Er-yP.nt an]. 	 -i;o tho. 2.--.2s -1.(1::: -nc,:s, of 
at rfla:)-LT,7-A-1-2.-1.1--- -ely 12:00 	and ntcrd t 	n, open ccz 'I.  

. 	. 	 1. 	• 
" • • 	 i• • • r'r 	

tat .1a. 	1. 	■•■■ ••  
• ,1■• 	 a.. 	 2. tos 	 s 	 I,- 	. ta, 	2_ L,4. 	r.--- • -• 	= < 

arl.'eSt 	 • 	 d not:. 
or 	 to 	 --- 	z:•3-; —1 
Iiolc12n 

	

	anorciate it if officer's ,..rit'outwar:::-..-.1tsor officipi st-,11 , 1c ;-_!;;;; 
courtesy- of 



/ 

• • 

. . 	 • _ 	.- ! 

(7? 
.• ; 	1 	..- 	1 	: 

c- , - 	£'C'. 

Marc' 1974. 

W.. H.r2.r - 
Coril=nity Relations Departmnt 

S treet 
Dio-,:-:CaIifornia 92101 

Dr 	Hagler: 

On larell 15., 1974 a complaint from David T.a;r:_ .  was 
nec,,iv,sd 	 Curtis Long of your office.. Mr_ 
Lz-!::ar cc.:x.7.0aincc.-1. that he was coDtDcted bj 	po5ic 
offLc:'rs .;ho a-,ttarapted to us' 11!:a as an in'ocx.:Int 
in ey_ci ,..7.nzfe for not arresting him for 	 of 
mariju,Ana. 

rcvcale.d that the o -fficcr!: o_ia not 
prOcedafe::5 	 and 

actioll has be ,en tl,ken to iure 
typo or. conduct is not rei)eate. 

Dayid 11:2,1aarhas been contacted arLd assured that:fir ,  
will 	-c no furthof contact with the officers recn ,---:— 
inrj 	 their informant. 

r.r.:hz_113-7_ you for bringing this matter to 	cl_k_Lenzion. 

Sincerely, 

• 

i. L - 110:) .'ILIC.n. 
(;27. Police 



y 	1974 

• 	, • A; 

• :011: 

"-••• 
!•;:g: • s 

• - .for ca rtg.  the cemc.,1-rtint 	 Irr_•-.1. 	to 

fri.."?.?. this Dz...partmnr.i: investigat r.?:7! -  the -..;::!_=.:1:er (2, 1974 uridthez- ,:ttc- t.ion.:,-, of the 
 • T ZIW,ft.t -ani 	thai: lo)-Ce• 11CCr-Ssas..-1 	ses2 

	

t3.1J-: arrest 	-- 

3:1 .5 zt.r.•:_i• 	

• 	

7:32(.1 rci.ved a radio (.7z-,11 to 	Tor c. .  a 	 area...whci- oI 	T 	 1:ca C.OrtLzICZi:c't 	At 
ollsarverl 

officcrf., 
they T2ere erdared 	

in :1; 	 • 
- 	. 

	

rcir_ove•:1 	 revolver; 
. 	- 	— 	_ • 	- - • all•-1 	

and: to 	 ;1- icer, D az. tI:in tiaf_!..,--5....tirncd.  and 
h-; 	FT St.'S 	- 	b 	tficirs- bla-vi,  hut 	s 

out.-  01T :his bo_nd_ in LILc proccs:7 - 1-r..-T7e_b  than £  Ty.7.-nts 150Cli: at and it b0c:.7.7:Z rtecessar.-,  for 
by strilzitig hii 7.-tr- 1-1&;1:1 - c,-;_zs subset•zelk- 

tnort arrsted and booked for glua sniffing and . 

 ?I. -arc:11 1.3, 1974, offic:_cr 	 Ilebh ncr_t -r- 
f-r ui zrrc.si, atti to st 

of 	ad 	ir.Lo 
it' 

- h  s t ,23....-p!ccinn 
zt 	El; 	 .

• 	

..Tc:1):1 is 
- 	

- 

- 	 ;;.f. 	 d 	 . 	- 	.  
• 4:: 	 .1,11• {sly 	 • 
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS BOARD 
Special Meeting 
August 28, 1974 

5:45 p.m. 

AGENDA 

1. Report of action of the Executive Committee. 

2. Comments. 

3. Ratification of action of the Executive Committee. 

4. Special concerns of the Chair. 

5. Acknowledgment of Community Organizations 

6. Presentations from Community Organizations. 

7. Adjournment. 

CO Cr.QP-AID,L.1-1  

(?) TA  to  f'93 A-0 	s e lirLe c 	r--  

- Ve- 

1)14 	Ve5 	i-)ks 
1( 1)111 	)t 
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C•RE BLURB 0 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

	
MODEL CITIES PROGRAM 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DEPARTMENT, 1340 "E" ST., SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92101 — TEL. 239-9341 

Volume 	3 Number 	7 
	

DateAugust 28, 1974 

THE SAN DIEGO MODEL NEIGHBORHOOD COMMUNITY RELATIONS BOARD (CRB) PERIODIC REPORT TO THE PEOPLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DISSEMINATION VIA ALL INFORMATION MEDIA. 

PRESS RELEASE  

The Community Relations Department is a city department, directly under the 
supervision of the City Manager. It was created as the administrative arm of the 
Community Relations Board, and should not be confused with the police community relations 

units. 

On 8-16-74, Bernardo Diaz Gallardo reported to the Community Relations Department 
staff that he had been approached by San Diego police officers Perry R. Bryant and 
Harold A. Phenix to be an informer for them. He alleged that those officers threatened 
to falsely arrest him for possession of marijuana and cause him other distress if he did 
not agree to be their "snitch". Gallardo further stated that he pretended  to go along 

with them in order to forestall their threats. 

Gallardo's Legal Aid attorney requested that the department delay submission of the 
complaint to the Chief of Police until it was legally expedient. However, after 
Gallardo's death on 8-19-74, the attorney indicated there was no longer any reason to 
wait, and the complaint was forwarded to the Police Department on 8-21-74. To date, no 
formal response thereto has been received, 

As a result of this incident and a strikingly similar one-involving those same two 
officers which was reported by the Community Relations Department to the Police Department 
previously, and which complaint the Chief of Police sustained and indicated the officers 
would receive disciplinary action and be counselled against repeating the offense, the 
Executive Committee of the Community Relations Board met on 8-23-74. The committee 
decided to petition the City Council (see attachment I), hold 3 press conference 

(statement contained in attachment II) and call a special board meeting for today, at 
6:00 p.m. 

At that time, invited representatives of various community organizations will 
voice their opinions as to the procedure of the Community Relations Board in the matter 
at hand, as well as to the request by the board that the City Council order an independent 
investigation of the overall alleged abuses within the San Diego Police Department. 

The following listed attachments will support the past concern of the Community 
Relations Department and Board with reported police abuses: 

Attachment III - Memorandum from CRD Director to Chief of Police, dated 11-21-73 

Attachment IV - Letter from CRB Chairman to City Manager, dated 2-20-74 

Attachment V 
	- Letter from City Manager to CRB Chairman, dated 4-8-74 

Attachment VI - Memorandum from City Manager to Chief of Police, dated 3-26-74 



,Attachment I 

We are asking for a total investigation of activities involving police 

practices in San Diego relating specifically to these points rather than a 

narrow investigation into this one case. The unfortunate death of Bernie 

Gallardo has brought this specific case to the attention of the news media. 

It is, however, but one of many complaints that we have received involving 

numerous police officers. We all know the Bernie Gallardo story, but how 

about the many other stories that have gone untold? We feel that it is 

about time someone took a good long look at police activities in this city, 

and if possible, such an investigation should be conducted by the office of 

the Attorney General of the United States. 



Attachment II 

• 

August 23, 1974 

By authority vested in it by Municipal Code Section 26.32, 
the Community Relations Board resolves the following: 

In an effort to identify problem areas in the delivery 
of law and justice services, the Board has received 
a substantial number of complaints that identify 
practices which, in the Board's opinion, are in 
violation of the rights of the citizens of San Diego, 
particularly Southeast San Diego and San Ysidro. 
It is imperative that an impartial investigation be 
conducted by an outside entity, preferably a Federal 
agency, to identify abuses of police power. 

Among these abuses are the following. (Pending the 
outcome of the investigation these practices should 
be suspended.) 

a. Policy of recruitment of informants. 

b. Unlawful search and seizure. 

c. Harassment of parolees and probationers, 
both juvenile and adult. 

d. Use of unnecessary minor citations as a form 
of harassment. 

Improvement in these areas would enhance the image of the 
Police Department in the community. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert L. Varner, Chairman 
Louise Washington, Vice Chairman 
Max Verduzco, Secretary 
Doretha Graham, Treasurer 
Juan Galvan, Executive Committee Member 
Jacqueline Walker, Parliamentarian 

• 



Attachment III 
	 r 

	

. 	CITY of SAN DIEGO 

M EMORM-4 D 
	

1800 

911100.: 

DATE 	November 21, 1973 

TO 	3  Ray Hoobler„Chief of Police 

FROM : Director, Community Relations Department 

SUBJECT: Meeting Request 

Over the past year this department has developed an excellent rapport with the 
administrative officers of the Police Department. In most cases we find ourselves 
in basic agreement with Police Department policies; however, this is in no way 
meant to infer complete satisfaction with the quality of law enforcement that 
the minority community is presently receiving, as is evidenced by recent complaints 
received regarding police action and over-reaction in the area of the 4600 block 
of Franklin Avenue. 

Police Department policies on the whole are excellent; however, many of these 
policies, especially in the area of human relations, are going unheeded by 
patrolmen in the field and when complaints by citizens are received, the Police 
Department invariably takes the position that the circumstances Warranted extreme 
measures rather than admit to the fact that prescribed policies were disregarded 
and emotional reaction caused a situation that could have resulted in a ''jor 
incident and certainly did nothing to enhance the image of the Police Department 
with members of the minority community. Policies are made by the Department. but 
little is being done to enforce these policies. The San Diego Police Deaprtmect, 
like most police departments throughout the nation, is engulfed in a strong feel'ig 
of monastic brotherhood that in some cases is good, but has one basic drawback; 
it does not leave room for criticism and impedes innovation and change. As 
long as this attitude prevails, little can be accomplished to change the negative 
attitude in the minority community toward the peace officer. 

In order to promote a better understanding of the problems and create a more 
effective means of resolving those problems, I would appreciate a meeting with 
you at your earliest convenience. I would also like to include in that meeting 
all those persons to whom a copy of this memorandum is being sent. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Wilbur H. Hagler 

WHH/cf 

411 	cc: John Lockwood 
Ruben Dominguez 
Clarence Pendleton 



• 
TILE c. Y OF 

SAN DIEGO 
1340 E STREET • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 • PHONE 229-9341 

February 20, 1974 

Kimball H. Moore, City Manager 
City Administration Building 
202 "C" Street 
San Diego, California 92101 

Dear Sir: 

On February 13, 1974, the Community Relations Board 
authorized me "to seek the cooperation of the Human 
Relations Commission in formulating a joint request to 
the City Manager to instruct the Police Chief to 
realistically investigate citizens' complaints, and to 
inform these two bodies of the steps he will take 
toward improving the Police Department's acceptability 
in those communities where it seems to cause the most 
antagonism". I am taking the opportunity at this time 
to contact you unilaterally pendig a response from the 
Human Relations Commission. I am convinced by certain 
recent incidents, that Police/Com=nity Relations in 
certain areas of our city have deteriorated to the 
point where immediate action on your part is necessary 
to remedy this situation, which, if allowed to continue 
unchecked, could and undoubtedly will produce very dire 
consequences within the very near future. 

The Police Department has traditionally assumed a 
defensive attitude when complaints against their officers 
are received, and generally regard those complaints as 
an attack upon the overall competency of the department. 
This attitude does nothing to alleviate the frustration 
and hostility that citizens feel toward our police. 

I am asking that you instruct the Chief of Police 
that it is incumbent upon him to insure that all 
citizens' complaints against individual officers are as 
aggressively investigated as is any criminal complaint 
against an ordinary citizen, and to honestly seek out 
and deal with those officers who are guilty of illegal 
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or unprofessional conduct in the performance of their 
duties. I am not naive enough to believe that every 
complaint against a police officer is properly founded, 
however, by the same token, neither I nor the community 
can accept the infallibility of every San Diego police 
officer. 

Thank you in advance for your attention to this 
communication. I shall await a response at your 
earliest opportunity. 

Ardelia McClure 
Chairman, CRB 

• 



Attachment V 

THE (VTY 0!;' 

CITY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING • 202 C STREET • SAN DIEGO, CALIF: 92101 

OFFICE OF THE 

CITY MANAGER 
236-6363 
	

April 8, 1974 

Ms. Ardelia McClure 
: Chairman, Community 

Relations Board 
1340 E Street 
San Diego, CA. 92101 

Dear Ms. McClure: 

This is in reply to your letter dated February 20, 1974, 
which you delivered to me on March 6, along with letters 
from a number of organizations. 

Since our meeting, I have met twice with Police Chief 
Ray Hoobler to review the various points raised. I 
understand you have also subsequently held discussion 
meetings with the Chief, as well as with Captain Ecklund. 
I believe these meetings have served a timely and mutually 
useful purpose. 

Enclosed is a copy of a memorandum to me from Chief Hoobler 
dated March 26, 1974. I believe that the four points in 
his memorandum are directly responsive to the concerns of 
the Community Relations Board, and that•they will be 
faithfully carried out. 

Sincerely, 

Kimball H. Moore 
City Manager 

KHM/mw 

cc Mayor Wilson 
Chief Hoobler. 



Attachment VI 
CITY of SAN DIEGO 

MEMOI!/..NDIIM 

FHA 

DA. 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT : 

March 26, 1974 

Kimball Moore, City Manager 

R. L. Hoobler, Chief of Police /// 	 . 

Letter of Complaint from Community Relations Board 

In response to the letter from the Community Relations Board, we have taken 
the following steps to improve our reporting of and our responses to citizen's 
complaints: 

/ 	All inquiries from the CRB will be answered within a maximum of one month. 

2. the CRB will be advised on a quarterly basis the total number of disciplinary 
actions. taken and the number of commendations received by this Department: 

My staff has been instructed to answer all complaints in a more complete 
manner, giving details regarding allegations made and conclusions reached. 

I have instructed one of my assistant chiefs to meet with the chairman of 
L. the CRB on a monthly basis in order to develop greater ties with my admin-

istration. 

RECEIV I'D 
• • , 9 	, 	•- r  

CITY i'vlANAGET; 
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CA.SA. JUSTICIA 
CENTRO DE ACCION SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION, INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT CALIFORNIA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

1839 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 
TELEPHONE ( 714 ) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACIONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

August 26, 1974 

OFFICIAL POSITION 

1) We demand that an immediate thorough investigation be conducted 
into the allegations of police misconduct in the events leading 
up Gallardo's death. 

That the following agencies be brought into the investigation: 
The U.S. Justice Dept; The Federal Grand Jury; the Calif. State 
legislature & the San Diego County Grand Jury. 

That the Chief of the San Diego Police Dept, Raymond Hobler & 
staff, be ordered to cooperate fully with all investigative 
bodies. 

That the investigations not be limited to the particular Gallardo's 
death, but reach all recent allegations of police misconduct in 
San Diego. 

We demand that the tape recording made at the San Diego Community 
Relatiohs Board by Gallardo prior to his death be immediately re-
leased to members of his family, Chicano Community & the News media. 

We demand that S.D.P.D. patrolmen Perry R. Bryant & Marld A. Phoenix 
the 2 officers who covered Gallardo into becoming an informer by 
setting him up with a fake narcotics bust be immediately supended 0 
prosecuted for their involvement in the Gallardo issue as any other 
illegal conduct on their past uncovered by the investigation. 

We demand that the Chief of the S.D.P.B. Raymond Hoobler, be inauediatly 
fired for: 

A) His failure to correct the ramput incompetency of his department; 

B) His condoning of the illegal & unconstitutional practices & polices 
of the San Diego Police Dept; 

C) Abuse of power. 

We demand that a Citizens Review Commission be immediately established 
to review police practices in the city of San Diego. 

1111 Such a commission should be made up of representatives of a cross-
section of the San Diego Community. 

TRABAJADORES 



::A6A.i ADORES 

CENTRO DE ACCI6N SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION. INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT cAuFoasTA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

1S39 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 

TELEPHONE (714) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACLONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

R IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 
	

AUGUST 22, 1974 

C.A.S.A. JUSTICIA, a community based Chicano organization, has 
called for an inauediate and thorough investigation - into the 
mysterious death of Bernardo Diaz Gallardo and the police 
practices which seemingly led to his death. (See Star News 
article, attached). 

Letters requesting immediate investigations have been mailed 
to Attorney General William Saxbe, United States Justice Depart-
ment, the U.S. Federal Grand Jury in San Diego, and to San Diego 
County District Attorney Ed Miller. 

Herman Baca, community leader and Chairman of C.A.S.A., has 
alleged that "the death of Bernardo Diaz Gallardo was caused 
by an official practice of coercing ex-convicts and defendants 
in criminal cases to act as police informers without regard for 
their safety or the safety of their families." 

C.A.S.A. officials further allege that the City of San Diego 
deliberately attempted to "cover-up" the facts in the case by 
ordering the San Diego Community Relations Board to withhold 
information from the news-media about a tape-recording made 
by Bernardo Gallardo at their offices shortly before his death. 

Peter Schey, Attorney for C.A.S.A., has called for the immediate 
suspension of the San Diego police officers who allegedly coerced 
Gallardo into cooperating with them by threatening him with 
a "set-up" arrest for drug possession. Complaints have been 
previously lodged against the two officers involved. Schey has 
claimed that the Chief of Police will negligently expose the 
City of San Diego to possible future liability for the conduct 
of these officers if he allows them to continue their employment. 

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights and the 
Chicano community has been called by C.A.S.A. officials for 
Monday, August 26, 1974, at St. Anthony's Church, 13th Street 
and Harding Ave., National City, at 7p.m., to discuss and 
formalize a community position on this tragedy. 

For. further information call: Herman Baca, 477-3155. 



Ten Claims Allege 

Police Mistreatment 
Ten San Diegans, claiming 

police mistreatment, filed 
claims against the city total-
ing more than $1.3 million 
yesterday. 

The claims were filed by 
an attorney for the San 
Diego Coalition of Police 
Practices (COPP). They in-
cluded a $1 million claim by 
a 27-year-old woman who 
said she suffered a miscar-
riage and death of her prem-
ature baby six days after 
being struck by a policemen. 

Peter Schey, attorney for 
COPP, said the claims are 
the first step leading to 
lawsuits in municipal and 
superior courts in behalf of 
the claimants. 

Police Chief Ray Hoobler 
said he could nit discuss the 
10 claims 1 t'until .I have a 
chance to look at them,". and 
that, with,legal action pend-
ing, he could not reveal if the 
incidents had beenjnyesti- 

gated by the department. 
The claims include: 
— A $1 million claim by 

Mrs. Billie Jean Williams, 
and a $4,000 claim by her 
husband, McKindley Willi-
ams, 30, of 727 63rd St., who 
allege that police officers en-
tered their home about 5 
a.m. Aug. 31, hitting Mrs. 
Williams with the door when 
they forced their way in. The 
police, the couple alleges, 
jailed her husband for kid-
naping, but he was later re-
leased without charges being 
filed. Mrs. Williams claimed 
she suffered a miscarriage 
at Mercy Hospital Sept. 5. 

— Claims for about $13,000 
by four men living at 4686 
Mississippi St., where police 
in search of a murder sus-
pect fired tear gas and shot-
gun blasts, resulting in 
heavy property damage Oct. 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 7) 

—?y 

10 Claims Cite 
Police Incidents 

(Continued from B-1) 

14. One claimant, Bill Mani- — Tommie Ray Jackson, 
gold, claimed he offered the 25, of 3714 Harding St., 
officers keys to the house whose claim for 4100,000 al-
and told them that no one leged that he was beaten, 
was inside. had Mace sprayed in his 

face and was choked by po- 
- A $100,000 claim by lice after he could not pro-

Daniel Ostrowski, 37, of 3424 duce his car registration last 
- Oak Glen Lane, an unem- Aug. 22 when stopped in an 
ployed carpenter, who al- alley near 30th Street and 
leged that police threatened Imperial Avenue. 
to shoot his children and 
attacked him when he at- — A claim filed earlier for 
tempted to remove personal $50,000 by John 'H. Roberts, 
property from a car being 38, of 719 Beacon Drive, 
taken in payment for an which alleges that last 
overdue bill on July 22. 	March 20 police stopped him 

near 3924 Park Blvd., where 
— A $4,000 claim by John  he was helping a friend 

Sinegal, 27, of 3150 Martin clean a cocktail bar. Rob- 
Ave., who alleged he has erts, who said he was de-

. been arrested without cause dared "legally blind" by the 
. six times in the past six state in 1969, claimed police 

months after an arrest for harassed him, assaulted and 
possession of heroin, a slandered him . 
charge he is currently fac- 
ing. 	 Organizations in the Coali- 

tion of Police Practices in- 
- A $100,000 claim by elude the United Farm 

Ronald Edwards, 25, of 4113 Workers, the National Law-
50th St., who claimed that,he Yers Guild, the American 
was beaten about the head,,..Civil Liberties Union police 
body and legs last Sunday by ,,pradices committee, Model 
several officers : wearing ,Ex-.Offenders, Senior Citi- 
gloves  

 on their right,harKis.. zens .Federdtion, Unified Fil- 
_The claim said he was ar- iphio.Agsodation, Young So-
rested for being drunk ,'-in,:a ,,cialist Alliance, C.A.S.A. 
public place, and released a –Justicia",-In-Between Youth 
few hours later without med- Center and the Black Action 
ical attention.' '.Committee. 
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founded malicious com-  Orme - G roup Plans Suifs •file damage suits against 
persons who make "unL 	p 

For Malicious  ous CoCoplaints 

The head of the San Diego - 
Police Officers Association 	SAN DIEGO UNION 	 Friday, November 	974 
said yesterday the group will 

plaints against officers." 
Attorneys for the 1,150-

member labor negotiating 
unit will review all corn-
plaints 

 
 filed with the city 

against policemen, accord-
ing to Sgt. Jack R. Pearson, 
POA president. The organi-
zation represents nearly' all 
police officers here:- 

iri0Cate'S where 
there is evidence of malice 
and where tlitp'iiibstan-
tial qiiat legal 
redress is in order, counter-
suits and any other legal 
remedy will be pursued im-
mediately," he said. 
NEWS CONFERENCE 

Pearsorf made the an= ' 

nouncernrkluringa news 
confekrie At4the associa- 

- , tion,:sL eadeglarters'at 666 W. 
- , MarkedSt. ;.qocated across 

from the,po4ce station. 
He said .they POA will en-

courage any officer who be-
lieves he or she has been 
unjustly accused of wrong-
doing to launch a counter-
complaint. 

The association has re-
tained attorneys from two 
local firms identified by 
Pearson as Brundage, Willi-
ams & Zellman of 3746 Fifth 
Ave., and Carlson & Thies-
sen, 110 West C St., to inves-
tigate complaint cases and 
prepare legal responses. 
MALICIOUSNESS 

However, he emphasized, 
the policy is not to 
discourage legitimate citizen 
complaints about police con-
duct. 

!It is aimed .at those 	, 
sons 	•,'Iatu... .21-1....zo10  
malicoious  	well 	faints as we 
as 

 th  
cit 

,;-1)etaid:10 .- 42  
44:yriZoiloft aez.=,  

(Continued from B-1) 
- 

-el officials believe several 
coalitions here_ar_e4gp-
cemed with _gathering ad-
verse information and criti-
cizing the San DiegWolIce 
12gal y 
Chief aymon oobler. 

I; Those groups are under 
inyestiation, Pearson said. 
dined to ide wh t 

-; 4 groups are being investigat- 
y whom. 

.CRITICIZE PRESS 
Pearson also criticized the 

4;; press for what he termed 
4 . `too much focus On these 

;`complaints >>  
"The moment a COmplaint 
tied , and hits the press,'  

4 the ''daMage is done;" : he 
; "!!This sensationalism 
has caused a, great deal of 
Ltinhappiness ambng the 
ranks . Of uniformed of fi-
cers.  

z Pearson ,said he :does not 
zt -know how-many complaints 
..-3,;--have been filed against `po- 

•;:lice for misconduct this year 
or if complaints are on the 

, 	• • 
'According to . Police De- 

partment 'figures, 1,758 corn- 
.4 -plairits,liave been filed with 

the city against the depart- 
,anent 'since Jan. 1, 'about 30 
',.ii‘complaints less than for the  

first nine months of 1973. 

Asked if the  ublic might 
have a rig t to know about 
charges against police, 
Pearson said, ' ,Possibly, but 
there is a question of overex-
posure and an inordinate  
amount of attention." 
DISTORTS IMAGE 

He said news about corn-
'plaints against police has 
distorted the image of the 
officer in the eyes of the 
public and has impeded per-
formance. 

"Many officers have com-
plained to us that they feel 
undue pressures when they 

. deal with the public because 
of • all 'the recent news of 
Cornplaints,"Pearson said. 

He 'rejected the idea of a 
citizen's review board to 
monitor police actions, how-
ever, saying: "We have a 
Sufficient means of investi-
gating cases within the de-
partment when we believe 
wrongdoings exist. • , 
COUNTERSUITS 

Counter suits will be filed 
by POA attorneys on behalf 
of individual officers and not 
the association, Pearson ex-
plained. 

He also said attorneys for 
the group have ruled out 
filing :criminal charges 
,against groups 'or individu-
als who attempt to malign 
officers. , 

Hoobler said that while he 
is concerned at complaints 
filed against officers under 
his administration, he be-
lieves that publicity 'could 
have an adverse effect on 
the investigation and cut-
come of the cases. 

"It's a little like trying the 
case in the press," he said in 
an interview_. "Officers 
charged with misconduct by 
citizens should be afforded 
the same rights under the 
laws as those citizens." 
FALSE TARGETS 

Hoobler said he believes 
that police ,.officers :should 
have legal representation 
and be encouraged JO ;file 
countercomplaints ',When 
they believe they have been 
falsely targeted. 

City Atty: John ' Witt, 
whose office receives 'com-
plaints filed against police-
men, said he also believes 
individual officers have the 
right to sue for defamation 
of 'character Or to redress 
false chargesasakat. them: 

"There-mlndquone ar- 
gument _in 4lie4ourtS, , that 
police officers are public of-
ficials and Hier:do-relive tip 
some civil righAyt,witt said. 
"But I don'it Alrileye 'the 
courts would jgo, 'gar a' to 
say policemen ^i give up 
these rights." 

LemAltital4'd 
 gt 
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D-10 	• A Chula Vista writer goes to teens them- 

	

' D-1 	selves to get background for her book. 
eature is on page D-1. , 

D:91  • • A group of Mormons turned farmer for 

	

D- 10 	five months. Read of their experiment on 

• 
IS civilian review the answer ? 

ice—an com am s 
'1g4 

councilmen, and S 	 ,  I); Y. 
Tunney)r:

s 	

robe' 
into police depart 	T4 	ies. 

Herman Baca  •  f ' tonal City, 
head of the Ad Hoc CoMmittee on: 
Chicano Rights, also called, for an 
outside investigation and repeated 
his previous 'demand for ' the 
resignation of Police Chief Ray- ; 
mond Hoobler on the grounds of 
"rampant incompetency." 

The San Diego .County Grand  
Jury.' is currently ; looking' into 
charges of police misconduct relat- ' 

Continued on Page A-4 

, 	 , 	. 	 • 
. 	' Some 42,000 SOdth Bay residents in the Otay-San 	 And they want to find some way 

	

,Ysidro area are 'served by the San Diego police 	 . 
ordinary citizens can make sure that department. This Is the first of a series of articles on  ,.. 	.. ' the department's problems. 

By LYNNE CARRIER . 	abuse that power. 
Star-News Stall Writer 

The San Diego police. department 
battered by a series of recent 

scandals, deluged with complaints 
;`of alleged ,misconduct, and faced 
with calls for local, federal and 

',state piObes of its activities -- is 
.,I" standing at a critical crosSroad. 

Inside sources say' police 'de- 
" partment morale has never been 

ilower. High level polioe officials 
. —..have been 'thrust into a defensive 

posture to' parry criticisms from 
-city officials, community and 
:minority groups, the press -- and 
-eVen its own disillusioned pat-., 
rolmen. 

men with guns and badges don't 

WHAT SPARKED the latest 
uproar was the Aug. 19 slaying of 
Bernardo Gallardo, a Chicano eic-
convict who three days prior to his 
death complained that two pat-
rolmen attempted to strongarm him 
into becoming a stool pigeon and 

, threatened serious consequences if 
he didn't cooperate.  , - 

In the wake of , his hooting, 
Mayor Pete Wilson, ...several city 

• 

IiJde tada-s Star-News 
, POLICE SAY the current flag is 

.a gut reaction to isolated incidents 
blown up by the 'media. One officer 
-described it as a "post-Watergate 

,cyndrome," and another claimed 
police critics are , leaping on • 

'minor organizational flaws .with a 
Vengeance. 
- The San Diego Police Officers' 
Assn. (POA) went a step further. It 
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argue that t 
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* * 
o  hints seek 8 million 

sconduct suits mount„u 
- 	' 

diiig t̂o 	citY official, 
sines as usual. " ° 
"Wafters, claims and insurance 

tlie:„latest 
stfonomicalMawsuits 
110 ;office into a tizzy 

Ckg , `lawyer ',who 
414i46,,, j3olice-related 
'114413 million against 

l 	ei', .Who filed the suits, in. 
cc-  Atittoti't on',Police, 

OP.PJ "said ;r.,the: suiti;e 
e claimants 

NliKs had;flegitirnate 
h 

to hire 
fight, 

against the 
Adualinif 

On a position' 

WO hk,.trelui is 
e 	numerous 

ligiktoWn can get a 

nxiistiitsralleging 	to participate in the adversary 
aVeliited 	in ' process;" said Schey. "These people 

trkeYrJohri Witt s 	are locked out of that adversary 
process." 
,Schey; an attorney with the Legal 

Aid Society, pointed out that COPP 
screened and investigated the 

„complaints before sending them' to 
the city attorney's • office. The 
laWyers working with COPP, he 
said, haVe volunteered their time..  

LTERS, however, felt that 
Sc Iad no business "causing 
heada es for the city attorney 
because he works for the Legal Aid 

• Society, a group supported. -  with 
federal revenue sharing funds and 
other tax money.  

'There seems •to be a conflipt of 
, -.. interest," Walters ,  said or sebey's 

recent actions. ' 
Walters went on 'to explain that 

Settlements on claims against the 
San Diego police department are 
relatively low. 

Last year, he said, the city paid a 
total of $67,000 on' police-related 
claims. The figure included $5,647 
for property damage, $13,500 for 
vehicle damage and about $3,000 in 
bodily injury claims (most of which 
went for an elderly woman who 

• 

• 

tripped onittle.4„pcilicee depatUien 
steps) 	 `- '7"" . • 

EVEN THOSE settlements were 
not ..required by law, the official' 
maintained. 

"We are legally immune from 
damages incurred while police are' 
doing their duty," he asserted."If a 
policeman is chasing a murder 
suspect and fires a shot through 
your door, technically the city is not 
liable. But in those cases, we do 
settle the citizens' claims because: 
it's good public relationS." 

Walters took a cynical view of the. 
lawyers' motives for lodging clairns 
involving alleged police misconduct: 

He said that some attorneys have 
the mistaken notion that if their 
clients 'have criminal cases,pending, 
they can file civil complaints 
against the city, then offer to forget 
the civil case if the criminal charges 
are•dropped. 

"WE DON'T make any deals," 
Walters said, adding that . a civil suit 
against the' city liVOomething • 
entirely separate f criminal 
charges against an in  

Walters said the v 	joritY,  of 
claims are settled bu 	urt:.Last 
year,,only 4 percent went into'actual  

ation, he pointed out.. 
e added that thi—CTISF.7-,- 

Self4diured against damage claims
,- for the past four, years --- usually 
wins the eases that do end in court 
and says settlements are low 
despite the millions' of dollars of 

claims  attorne 
. , 

jaTniidurefr,`:ikaiters,:eonati e§, 
4::,..j.,, 

orrt,go:broke,becaiise Chi?' 
ressinrs:thei6:VoliCe 

frustrations in ever7.1arger 
against San Diego.' ' ' 



Grand Jury look at police" practices 

I TC 
This Is the third In a series of articlei on the San 

Diego police department (which serves 42,000 South 

By LYNNE CARRIER 
Star-News Staff Writer 

- _ 
Behind closed doors, the county 

Grand Jury has been hearing 
testimony vitally important to the 
San Diego police department. 

The jurors are looking into 
charges made by an ex-convict 
shortly before he was slain on the 
porch of his southeast San Diego ' 
residence Aug. 19. 

BERNARDO GALL ARDO 
accused two officers, Perry R. 

, Bryant and Harold "Rock" Phenix, 
of handing him ah"ultimatum — be a 
snitch (an informer) or go to jail on 
a matijuana possessions charge. 

The ex-convict complained the 
two officers threatened harm if he 
didn't play along. Thus, Gallardo's 
death took on ominous portent. , 

Since then, Gallardo's friend, 
Harrold Villa, ,confessed he 
'accidentally shot the Folsom 
parolee. 

BUT THE issue facing the grand•
jury — lyikile including the 
circumstances , surrounding the 
shooting r, tof GallardO — is far•
broader,192yi. , .; • _ 

Was')Gallardo right fin fingering 
the two cop's far alleged misconduct  

in recruiting informers? Was 
Gallardo's experience an isolated 
incident -7; or, was it indicative of•
Wholesale abuses ,,occurring 'in 
southeast San Diego? 

The police department conducted 
its '4 -'6014  Veitigaticip•.,,and 
determinecpAat .,,•Officers.Bryant 
and i$4,0

Ma
inainVit

ey 
 tfiltY of - 

destioyin'g The, 'rijuana 'th said 
they found on Gallardo. - (Howei,rer, 
Gallardo claimed it :was planted on , 
him.)  

They were 'suspended =! :for 
Working days and quletly 
transferred out of Southeast.  .San 
Diego when they returned to the 
force. 

BUT Deputy Police Chief 
,William Kolender defended the two 
officers concerning rumors they had 
been involved in other alleged acts 
of wrongdoing. 

Of Phenix, he , said, "He came 
into my office like Harry Humble. 
What am I supposed to think? The 
boy's got a clean record except for  

one oral reprimand last March." 
, The reprimand resulted ,from a 

iirnilatcomplaint of strongaiMing a 
youth into becoming a 

_ Ny finest men are in Southeast 1• 
San Diego,!.' • Kolendef added. 

• 

IAN . 	INDEPENDENT , 
investigation revealed a 'different 
kind of portrait of police activity iii 

Logan Heights. 

In exclusiv.  e statements to Th 
Star-News, an ex-officer and. ty, 
officers currently on the force — all 
of whom worked with officer Phenix 
at various times last year — said 
that months before the scandal 
broke, trouble was simmering under 
the surface. 

That trouble Anyit?i,e 
questionable_use of injoy,r(Igs, 
rivalry and clannishness leamong 

(Continued on page A-4)  
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formatiov.tt-,  
0101016: the.  

Wiggins (a black officer) was 
their fair-haired boy," he noted.. 
"Some of us felt that Wiggins was 
being groomed for sergeant. He was , 
doing great, but no one asked how he 
was making so many arrests until it 
was too late:They kept pushing him •N 
and he was under a lot of pressure to 
perform." 

A THIRD. ' officer basically 
sympathetic to Phenix said he had 
known him since high school and 
recognized he had difficulties in 
Southeast San Diego after working 
on patrol with him for a while. 

The 
thought 

officer commented, "I 
it was strange he kept 

"You sure don't make mans 
friends When you're trying to do 
your job," he noted, ruefully_ 

EARLY THIS year, officeri 
Phenix and Bryant teamed up. Soon 
after, life for the non-informer 
became miserable, according to 
number of men who didn't want to 
snitch for them. 

-- Of six complainants (two of 
whom have subsequently been shot 
to death) alleging harassment on the. 

- part of the two patrolmen, ali 
agreed on one point: 

Arrest or the threat of arrest had 
nothing to do with actual violation of 
law, but was seen as a punishment 
for failing to come •up with "good 
information." _ i 

F -  ...• 

- 	 • 

I 
• 

1; 

-, :llovG'itheugYi12'111ce,11 
lyisTr*t 

ohcemen accused 	
i 

rataialIttita 

• - 
activities „because he wasn't in r•-•--7rnetyiOrk bacoritacts means an 
Phenix's "in-group." 	 -,'-'--=---igficer.sonietunes lets lawbreakers 

"I can remember nights when lip ?;gofAe id:exchange_ for 'Promised 
we'd pull up to a -restaurant for a 1.4 ittippir4the futare.. 
coffee break. No **matter how cold 	you catch a guy •reaking a 
the night was, the guys in the clique ' 	your -job is to arrest him," he 
would get out and talk over their 's stated. yitkOnietimes yoU'll bust 
business and the rest of us would sit 	- sorneoneandlie'll offer tOgive you 
in our cars alone." 	 some infOrmation if you let him go 

free. But iftkre's no guarantee the 
Another problem, he said, 	really'ititends to cooperate." 

-= 4,-;=, 	• 

He felt that deals compromised 
an officer and that 'information 
volunteered 1-116 policemen should 

--"come with nO'Strings attached. 
can't entirely blame Phenix," 

-added the officer. "An officer starts 
building up a' high arrest rate, and 
his supervisor gives him a pat on the 

,back and encourages him to keep up 
- 'the good work." 

He said that Herman Wiggins, an 

With 	e ,payoff is an 
occasional tip , leading to a drug bust 
or a stakeout for ar,obbery. • 

',Phenix learned that lesson early, 
he noted, and worked overtime 

-.convincing people one - way or 
inother to tell all ' 7' 

"I REMEMBER the firSt tip 
Phenix roan -Said. "It was a 

'robbery  that Was .going'fo take place 
Vacation -{Village.'93henix Was 

qatious -becaUsehe wasn't alloWed to 
e in on the stakeout. It was cheduled a few hOutS after.  he went iIf ,duty.,9But-he saidlt:wag ' his tip • 

(Continued from Page A - 1) 

• some officers and downright racial 
'prejudice. 

Twoof the policemen maintained. 
that at least one supervising 
sergeant was well aware of the 
tense situation, but did nothing to 
correct it. 

"4"..lf

▪ 

 FROM INTERVIEWS with these 
licemen (who asked their names 

ke withheld) and complaints lodged 
ky Logan`-Heights residents whose 
tatements parallel Gallardo's 
11egations, the following picture 

e merges:  
Southeast San Diego, generally 

Considered a high crime area, is a 
tappy hunting -ground for officers 

Ne told me he was going to 
be a legend in his own time 

a supercop. 

with a "good arrest record" in 

It is not a slum in the usual sense. 
is tidy frame homes bring to mind 
iddle-class blue-collar enclaves in 

ther cities and it shows none of the  

and he thought he ought to be in on 
the action." , 

The ex-officer said dissension 
broke out over informers when one 
man, who had willingly offered tips 
to policemen in the past, 
complained that Phenix was taking 
advantage of him — waking him up 
in the middle of the night to run 
errands on "The Set" (the turf 
around 30th and Imperial Sts. ), 
'calling him al all hours of the day 
and night and talking to him 
indiscreetly in public. 

"I told Phenix that if he was 
going to ask the guy to run all over 
town for him, he could at least give 
him 20 bucks for gas," the ex-officer 
maintained.. "He just said, 'The 
nigger's doing it for free. Why 
should I pay , him."' 

BECAUSE OF increasing 
friction between the two officers, 
Phenix -went to his supervising 
sergeant and complained the ex-
officer was . "hogging all the 
inforiners in Logan Heights," he 
said. 

The former patrolman said he 
never saw Phenix plant marijuana 
or anything else on a suspect, but 
added that the officer would often 
walk a suspect up the street to 
conduct his searches. - 

_"We work in pairs so -we can 

concerned Phenix's racial attitudes. 
"He had a favorite word 

(unprintable) he used on 
- minorities," the officer maintaineTT .  

-Phenix asked me -ones 
thought he was prejudi'C'etY hAti 
say, 'To tell you the tilittiqfiliink"'r, J
you are. 

T • 
• 

re 	

hose 
Peiji)jc:t.1:*,vas surprised r 	 - guys :down there ;  

:rottieer 
added; 	n 4'. he'd ?-ge 	to -f 

don't like CopS,' but he seemed to be 
on- pretty„friendly,termi with some 
of them x  

"One night; he said we had to go 
to the liquor store at 25th and 
Broadway. We got there and he 
jumped out and went to the public 
telephone booth. It rang and he 
answered it and had some kind of 
conversation:'.' 

".It didn't seem fair. I had a lot 
more years_ of experience than he 
did and yet I had to conforni to his 
schedule." , 

THE OFFICER said that Phenix 
rarely told him much „about his 

	

isible , misery of New York's 	protect each other. I could have 

	

4-iarlem or Boston's Roxbury ghetto 	gotten a knife in the back while he 

	

' Nevertheless, it has -aiteavy 	was up the street," grumbled the ex- 

	

"concentration of blacks,"*GliicanOs 	officer. "Then he'd come back and 
, nd other minorities and Off& Fr-14.N.,,,,, hold up a couple of joints and say, 

E 	 ' " 

	

sane 'of poverty, drug atation and 	-`Look what I found on this guy.  
.crime associated with ghetto?lifen; 

- ANOTHER 'OFFICER who 

	

4 PHENIX, a three-year than Who 	worked with Phenix was upset  
varne_. aboard as 	 enough with the patrolman to write :  

	

' • employment  Prograrri -Nte 	report faulting his judgment and 
;;:was assigned to,SOutli6kSa 	ge,r,',,.141VI.0. -(method of operation.) , 

-:rs: :A ccordirtg itatelloy*Olie: 	never filed that report," r two yea the 
ificers he quick" 	 officer stated. "'thought it would be ,  

ittation as an better to ,talkdt over, with our ,  . .  
superviSor. and :Thenix and try to 
w—ork it out that way.''L' • 

THE OFFICER 	said he , 
disagreed with such lie-airy reliance: 
on informers becauSieSuildingnti' 

lw 

ex-officer now facing Criminal 	wanting to go back to 30th y 
charges of perjury and falsifying 	Imperial. _ IL was out' of ' 	- 
evidence, fell into the same trap 	territory." 

3 , 
Phenix was contacted by t: • 

reporter, but he said he is unable • „ 
-comment on remarks at, 	. 
allegations because the Grand Jul 
is still considering the Gallarc ;• 
case. He said he may rein 
statements made about him afte 

-the -  Grand Jury finishes it-, 
investigation. 

`An officer starts buildind: 
up a high arrest rate, and 
his supervisor gives him ci" 
pat on the back and en= 
courages him to keep up thi 
good work.' 

4. 



„...„.,_:. 	 ••,,,..,.... 

,,,.. s e .im man 	an e .:. 	„:,,...,4,,:,,:,,•,,•.,,•., 	....„,..., 	 • 	_ says 	. 

	

!Several  months .ago,., 'a . man 	'Yeah, you know him all right.' And 	"Once they stopped me something , 
. , 

 

	

whom we ...shall call Joe Reynolds 	they asked me about other dudes, 	like four times in an hournd, a half. 

	

A -. was busted on a'hetOin possession • too, but I didn't want to tell them 	They "stopped metiat* 131'st and 
:,...is charge : ' : 	.:, 	-'..; 	k,..:7 .4 	-. .:, ' 	' anything.” : 	.. , , 	Imperial, and they stopped me when 

Iv 

	

 
Reynolds 'a§ uPSet''." Hd claimed 	. 	- 	- 	,. ' . 	I went into a bank. They stopped me 

	

he 'didn't have tlitl , hefoin. 	REYNOLDS alleged . the pair 	when I came out of the bank. I got on 

	

 
Moreover, he felt the real reason for 	offered I him deals; saying,  "You „ the freeway, and they stopped me 

	

the bust was that he hadn',,t,informed 	scratch my back and I'll scratch 	: again. I'd get into my car; they'd 1 
. enough for the arreStinepfficers," ' yours!' - 	. - 	- 	- 	• 	stop me. I'd get out of my car, 
7 

	

Harold Phenix and Pkriyapkant. , 	!",They told me they could do 	they'd frisk me." 
-,,....,.....-...,......1-. 

 

	

things other people couldn't do," he 	"-- Finally, said Reynolds, the cops 

	

IititET,11.,fa  
ng)) ssured 

followed 	. recalled. ' . 	-:”,;-:' -4'-''''' c""t''-',1:-'' '•-• ''' - ' ',' arrested him 
ei several weeks Of   

	

.., , 
	But failing to get good tips from `- :-':';"I could see them following me ',. 	b 	 by , 

..t. ..„ the I: tWo -•.'„OffiCers ;,,-4o _ 	'tch on 	; Reynolds, rhe : said .the officers 7- for al3lock and a'.halinfien they 
7 - 

 

people—especially-the -dudes who : -, changed their tune. ' .;;,',!).., ,,,',1",;.,.,T .jarrested . Me Air hertiiiiAkisession,, 

	

hung out around`:.TheSet'near 30th 	.- ' !`i gtiess.I madetheir little black 	but :il ,r,i-tlidii'f',"-,lhavWftheCitUff,'' 

 sortment 
us name 

St. and Imperial AVe'. 	- - . i - ' 	book;-",` Reynolds i'quited,;,'`Wistfully.;''iy,ReYtiolds claimed 

	

The Set is b glam o 	
.J00114r4 ".:.:''''': -  . '',•: 

7 They told me they'dfix rrifgoose..' . s ., ' ''The,1;44104),th*YfOund ' two 
for an otherwise bleak 	

' . 'il 
;After, that, lie said,' the officers, ' ' , ballonsiglletoirisitting On the front 

	

of itorefroiit'eitablishments along a 	stopped him with .' increasing 	seat o'f itiP'6argi4lIfiliew. With 
strip of Imperial Ave. 	 frequency. 	 , 	 the kind Of heatilieskiteen puttling 

In the Black and Tan Cafe the , 	, 	 ,; 	. 	-, ,, 	,  
, , - 	- 	- on me, does that ntake sense?" 

	

-..'s  neighborhood •po  olroom a d a
, 
 hall 	"SOMETIMES :they'd stop me , 	, 

	

catering 1 to afternoon caidplayers, ' three t times -, a day,",'r he ;explained. 	. 	' . —LYNNE CARRIER_ 
:coteries of black• San Diegans ward 71— 

 off the twin specters tA'bZi*doin and  
idleness 	:... , 	'‘, 	: . 	,... _i -,::,,-•, ,....,:, , -, 	. 

	

_,• , It ',.iS said that -many -- heroin 	• 
r,-,- iaddicts frequent' The Set' ■ - -... , • -,' , , 

V,`You can_spot the4 juiLkies;rea,,,,i, 
easy," 'joked tione'L'ogiii• Ileighti 6= 
resident. t'They're the guys holding 
up the .'No Loitering' sign in the v.., 

-corner liquor.store.") 
• 'A:z7 

ACCORDING to Reynolds, 
'officers Phenix and Bryant were 
irresistibly drawn to . 30th and 

-Imperial in search Of informers. 
Reynolds said the officers took:al-, 

sudden interest in him early this 

"They wanted a black dude who.-, 
could get into black groups and tell 

'them who-  :was Waling dope," he 
recalled.-,,Whenplas first stopped, 

, ,the:officerS. .Wer"e4ifteparate cars 	' 
• but later'they got together and afteP . , 

that; thetStopped,,Ingalt itbe 
"Opee4hey :asked me if I knew ' 

some triicano tip on Logan Ave. I . 
Ahe guy;•bilt- they said  



BECAUSE police forces once fell prey 
:to  corruption -and - graft, he says, many  
departments now encourage a lot of drug 
:and other vice arrests as proof of 

' ,fundamental "honesty." 
If vice arrests are _few, civic leaders 

may suspect that corruption is crippling 
l'enforcement. Rubenstein emphasized. 

(A measure Of .,:this concern was 
,`-indicated during a recent interview with 

an Diego police Captain Carl .  Ecklund, 
. Pointing to a newspaper -column berating 

7: Xpolice corruption in another city,"Ecklund , 
4„.rernarked,.You haven't heard that kind of 
Itriticism about San DiegO.") '. 

. :rk ;  ON ' 'THE other '. hand, Rubenstein 
- 1:contends the,POlieednly court trouble when 
4;,they trOO be pFiCe arrest statistics. 

, Accordf 
 

4eoplet aC'eti iirolpVibedope dealing and  

•9f4ift 
4he uthor, that's because  a 

0g4irtiing;i,'...iii4inliOde2-7rarel ■i. make a ' 

V ,,•;t hatnIALVdoing ', their.. thing in front of '- 
finifOrried •obseryerS. .Yet .laws oblige a . 

bowman. to'catOh the - vice offender red 
iaar17,W4TWai4kV:! --.;,' :  'w9ifeie ,  re d-ie al Ways to enforce the, 

.,'IVI;:i-;:,,,:?t-it ,4?,44: 

• 
Information extortion. Questionable 
g arrests. Violation of civil rights. 
Complaints against patrolmen Harold 

d3henix and Perry Bryant charged that the 
t,rflicers indulged in all three practices. 

- once forces thinks blatantly illicit polic,e 
j)  BUT ONE eminenrauthority on urban 

tactics  are par for; the course in drug 
oeriforcement efforts around the country. 

-•1 *He is Dr. Jonathan Rubenstein, a 
Harvard Scholar who conducted an 

_ ti,exhaustive probe of the Philadelphia police 
pforce. His book "city Police," hailed as a • • 

landmark study, was published last year, 
..„; In his book, he maintains that pressure 

i-tirenforce vice laws has put the average 
0,American city police department in - a'  
Y'Catch-22" no-win dilemma. 

drug laws on the stree s," writes' 
Rubenstein. "So any pressure on the police 
to make more drbg arrests is an open 
encouragement to them to lie and violate'  
their pledge to uphold the Constitution.", 

IN THE game of — pinching drug 
offenders," the author says, extorting 
information is now as prevalent as graft 
was on certain police forces tarnished in 
past decades. 

"Vice information is a commodity. 
and the patrolman learns that .he must tiuy , 
it on a restricted market where the 
currency he needs. provided 'him by his , 
power and authority," he explains.. 

"The policeman ' who is accused of 
extortion is rightly condemned for being a 
crook. But the same man, who exploits the 
moments when people are temporarily 
dependent upon him for their well being 
and .liberty to compel them to give him 
information, is praised and rewarded." 

RUBENSTEIN sees freedom; too; as a 
kind of commodity for certain people on 
the streets.  

"His (the policeman's) information is a 
form of rent that he collects from local 
prOstitutes, -  junkies, bums, petty thieves 
and burglars. 

"Anyone who uses the street knows that f 
the policeman who is friendly one day 
the same man who may cajole, threaten 
and even beat him the next. And if the 
people do not 'come up with information; 
well, they must take their chances." 	' 

Thus, the author says that some police 
force policies aimed ,at stifling a public 
outcry of corruption actually generate a 
different breed of problem. 

"Many of the illegal things that 
policemen do are not designed to generate 
payoffs for them but to meet obligations 
established, by,.. the dePartment,". he 
concluded. 	' 	 -  z   

;NI 



44. 

'How is,it possible to 
judicate discipline without 
considering the whole man?' 

there's been a lack of communica- 
tion." 

mission: mal arbiter 
• , 	• 	- 	- 	• .4  

- ' 

...D.!! a aellet of articles ith the San. 
rgnentfhlct, serves 45,000 South 

' 	 . 

LYNNE CARRIER 	• 

tarNers Staff Writer .  t: 
=  

nee fired from the San 

4101WeloiCe.; 	: 	• 

hei'14,21:pitsoriers eseaped from the 
tyijailInSt December while he was 
•-epimilaild Of the watch. 

gt4gt.'2Edward W: Kenney is 

V ,Wir-'4 later_ . demoted 

g strong on the San Diego 

ges of  

iTHE -REASON? He appealed his 
uperiors-disciplinary actions to the 
ivil Serviee Commission. 

,  l's. 
.., 	. .4 oat • said Mrs. Williams. •  appealing officer is 'good .or . ::,.. 

employe 	,' -- 	, 	Kenney was therefore given back 
his sergeant 'S rank, awarded $1,600 

	

1 sAPPIY19C 1 §i on the parrnw 	in back pay and Penalized only with .-- stljaf.„_tharges made about 'an . a five-day suspension. 
	.7  , ffiderarid whether the penalty fits  

"It may seem that 'the corn- 

	

offense; - :::- -  - 	 - ,,mission is attempting to impose 'a 

	

'3.6'1.:17'..t,....,r.3"'„.:`:•,..:,A,,,̀-!f ',"( ',-: ' 	: different kind of discipline or to .„14$...J104.ril..traes :Police,' ',?, reinstate unfit OffiCers, but jt's not 
Filfl3is'', 4 syhO 'Say -  the corn - 

true," Mrs. Williams maintained. .',4,onnetime§ ,,•-undermines 

	

01: '1'`  '  ' 9 •ItilitteeffOteliiilyerruling or 	"The commissiod based its decision 
"..-..,„  114* ePatimen.C,s 

 
on theevidence at -fiand." -,' 

Anar) y 

	

,.7,"nalties.'...,:-',, 	- 	ACCORDINGi to the personnel till Xth,,AiTOtiMells rargug'llhe 2&'rec COY! Kenney ' P - previous 
 nt...:alieadytis inconsistent . problems weren ;t included in the 7!d * isciplineliCie$ and :the - ,4 I:;police complaint to the commission pig.:44nerelflcOMPOtindetl`bkT" •:charging he as lax in supervising Onrnp,..sf931's4ailltte.wto ,cleak . 'the city jail. Therefore, she :said, ',..   	. --. 	,• 	: 	, issliesZI 	"?.;,fit4,;(:*::kg.;"'"1.,..t•  

police testimony stating Kenney had 

	

l'I,I1V,',,e, 	, 	• 	•  

BOTH Kolender and Mrs. 	The public hearing resembles 
mission workshop in hopes of 	ways.  
putting the police departriiedt and 	There is a court reporter present. the commission on the same' wave 

th. 	 'Appellants are frequently re-, 
presented by attorneys. - 	-   The results of that workshop may 

soon,ge a test, with some o the 	- And the commissioners 	- t 	t t 	' h 	f th 	appointed by the mayor and the City hettest police appeals still on the 
horizon. 	 Council for five-year terms — sit as _ 

- 	 •  

sexual Misbehavior. ' ' • "'" 
harsh in dumping him :foralleged 

sational‘x-rated testimony In 'trying 
to prove police officials were too 

is believed Beezv may present sen-• . 

scheduled for Wednesday and 
insiders say it should be a sizzler. It , 

year-old girl, are appealing their _., 
following a charge he raped a 14- 
dence, and :Bruce Beezy, fired 

after being indicted on charges of 
perjury and -falsification of evi- 

' Officer Herman Wiggins, sacked 

Beezy's commission hearing is 

4 

• 

; ,:style under a short-hair wig got a 
three-week suspension 'while an 
.officer who destroyed marijuana 

.'eVidence instead of arresting the 
_ man caught with'it also got a three- 

week suspension. 	, • 
•: " 

 
-.Another .officer, who made a 

false arrest, received only a one-day 
-.suspension and his discipline failed 
to reflect the fact, the same officer 

',had several prior complaints , - against him. 

explained, •the police produced no 
ilOPIrtfatenti"-had . one idea'en how to 

On several occasions, the police 	witnesses during his first hearing 
-who could testify Kenney actually i• ,:-',..:'pline of ficers while the Civil . ' used excessive force on anyone. He vifF •;commisiipp )parched ... to a , - was, -however, present and the su

- (event:Ai:mm1er: ',,-, - ..-.: -., - ie 	41 -  -':i . 4-Ipeiviing :::: officer - of patrolmen s'•  'tai,k1f•esan§eithejcommission4,... -,• 
during .a street fracas resulting in )1.01461i0IN'- arlikals like'a '' ' complaints of brutality and a broken .  

rt Proceeding, '. deliberating' , wi ndshield .  
0,  elY 40O ',the , :speCific',. complaint ' 	.:1:Thus, kenney's dismissal was 

ught l'against • an:nfticer by his .. changed to a six-month suspension. enors._-; .:.- . 	- 
According to commission critics, 

t AT HIS Septe'mber hearing on the commission has lost sight of the 
t that, like Caesar's wife, the - second charge, Kenney's defense - 

rested on arguments he wasn't re- ice officer should be beyond re- 	
speasibie for city jailbreaks last ach:-,':':-i:li;; ,; '4' "'.0.::::•:-.: - ',••• .: , 	December becauSe he ran the jail The policeman should have an 	
the same way other sergeants did. peccable image, in ,the . -corn-. : :. .-:, "The commission felt that 

nity; ,:,,they .,.- sa,.•cfbiit the '. Com-: :- Kenney was being made a wane siioffiloesn't care ti h h h • 

ft tr 
4....li„, ,'. , '... 	' ' 	: 	• 

arseem that the cam-. 	partment to back up its charges if a 
misiotls attempting to im- ... penalized officer decides to appeal 

* *;: -.:,,;:.*-44;_• ,:-' , :-J - : 	.; 	. 	suspension or dismissal.  

	

se'll mete 	d f di s- - 	Sue Williams, city personnel .',;fil::  
r tine, 	of true 	director, says that when the cern- 

,-, 	 mission doesn't uphold the police de- 
pa( tment s disciplinary action, it's' :q ,';: -.4i'......-7. -1: f' ' '.:.0'.;'• 	":' 	 - usually because police aren't able to he' Ooinniissiod,- - a ' kind of city ,.. . eget. 	t 	 prove the charges made against the 

	

peregombas - the :.last say when 	officer. 

	

..-' policemen:  tor othercity employees) 	In Kenney's case, Mrs. Williams •-appea a  suspension  or  dismis l 

• And both times, the five-man 	-. •,HOWEVER the Civil Service 
ommission modified the . de- ' Commission isn't ready to tackle the 
artriteni's :judginelits in fav'Or of 	general issue of using police dis- 
enney:4_.......;'I; 	:- 	' 4 	cipline to maintain the quality and :thjtk4- ,  .....1.,:', ,.- 	. 	' • „linage of the force. The commission 

• Simply expects the police de- 

	

point to the sometimes incongruous, 	mis sible during the 12-day 	p ublic 

-4.. 	An officer wearing a long-hair 	Cki W e illiam Kolen d 

	

 er • 

penalties 	 giv en -for • different 	hearing. 	- 	Are 

-For,instance, department critics • 	rior b 

off en ses. 	 • 	 . Not so, countered Deputy Police 
*- 41:,!Clid mention Kenney's prior in-

fraC(Ons when 'I wrote up,the  
cliafges, -  said Kolender,'-. " -who • seemed mystified the cortimis: ion 

Consider an officer's past 
history 

"How is it possible to adjudicate 
discipline without considering7the 
Whole man?" he asked. 

(" BOTHERSOME to Kolender:Was 
the -Civil "Serviee Comnij n's 
penchant for changing aid line 
without really clearing the'Ofti 	of 
charges made against him. 

"They can find a man guiltY,Out , 
then they turn around and give him a • 
different (lesser) penalty," he said. 

• To date: the commission has • 
shown exceptional independence in c 

 'determining what price '.an  
pealing officer  should pay for his • 
sins. 

-.Of 16 cases appealed to the corn- p 
symission between January, 1973, and ' 

1 • 'October, 1974, it backed the police 

 

a  
department only six times. Six dis- 
ciplinary actions were modified an9 g  -four were reversed by the co. 
Mission. 
: "I don't have any hangups about° , 

  the commission,'' Kolende 
maintained. "I think they're wel 
intentioned people. It's just that 

ar a 	 t a _record wasn t *ad- 

POLICE department has 
its image to think about," Mrs. 
Williams emphasized. "They'll fire 
a man because he's been indicted on 
a criminal charge." 

But Mrs. Williams added that in- 
"dittment is not the same as guilt. 
Thus, the 'officer. who's canned be- 
OanselkindictMent made splashy 
licflfnes5couldstill appeal his case 
— and . -00psibly',Wia,,,.. he 

c..001(ther0com- 
;mission- his superiors byerraeted to 
his allegedAyi4g4ing. pt! 

EVenugrootning 1  standards, a 
buttress of semi7mOitary 
discipline, 	soon come under the 
conamission'sscrutiny2:!( •.; • . 

'Phree—offirers—charged with 

Jj 
r• 	1 _ 	qtadebshort-hair 

ea mg eir Ihree -week• 
suspensions, and a public hearing on 

11)t heecein7bttterr;ii  stzeg4t. ote_a5d sometime in 

TIIESHIGASES ar4legitiniate 
fodder for the Civil Service Com- 
mission, said Mrs. Williams. 

That's because the city charter 
says a city employe has the right to 
know why he's being disciplined or 
dismissed and the right to appeal the 
action if he deems it unfair. 

. with his public hearing if absolved 
criminal charges. His trial is now i 

•progress, and police witnesses ar 
offering abundant :testimony ,co 
cerning the ex-detective's method 
falsifying  fingerprints. 

"If he serves time, he won't have 
much of a chance of getting back on 

- the police force," admitted Mrs. 
Williams. 

Sh cautioned, however,. tha 
officers found innocent followin 
indictment on criminal charge 
merit serious consideration by th 
Civil Service Commission. 

• 

Williams attended a recent coin- 	courtroom proceedings in many 

quasi-magistrates weighing police 
•administrators' arguments against 
'cases' made by disciplined .police -.; 
officers., 	 •  

Witnesses are frequently called. 
And as with the courts, the Civil 
, Service Commipsion's docket is ,t 

 getting clogged:a  
- 	 . . 	 .• • 	 ,• 	 . 

WIGGINS, too, may go throug 
of 	police discipline 
n "adding e - 

n-• 	he •Selt 'If o f 

She added theIr -̀_. commission 
• doesn't ConSider appeals made by 

officers who resign under charges to 

t 
confiscated marijuana.- • 

h 	"We ire tiot 

. -mission 	uPliolqe dismissal of 
li'Affic-erWhO'Codfersed he smoked 

have uchNifi ,chance to 
et Non the police force.' 

',:- 	 " 3  

1 0tifidermine , 
dsisted Mrs. 
2C: the corn- 
r...•.-- ' 

• 0 
avoid being fired.'-It• 
cases in which officers Were 

. reprimanded without*: 
either. 

feel that the comrnisilon 
group of civilians -7 ,ts;•the 
arbiter on how far _I-pollee 
ministrators can go in the name of 
running a tight ship. 

*** • 
- Next: How computerized police 
"performance sheets" Thdrive 
officers to spend their time chasing 
motorists instead of chasing crooks. 

Nevertheless, • mariyAo 



REQUEST TO SAXBE 
Burng said Tunney .  req-

uested Atty.  Gen. William 
Saxbe to have the civil rights 
division conduct. "a prompt 
and impartial investigation" 
into any "alleged violations 
of federal -  law" by the.:San 
Diego Mice Department.; 

A third announced investi-
gation is :,:being made ,by 
Ralph ;-Ochoi, aide.' to , state_ 
Assembly Speaker Leo T. 
McCarthy, DtSan Francisco. 

Ochea's . inveitigation has . 
 is . incidents involving San not been completed.. If evi-

Diego-- residents \which, are dente of, wrongdoing is • un-
under inves• ii n ut un- covered.; by Ochoa, the state a  
less',we hay 	i 	s",ze. legislator-Couggall' for hea- 
cannot verff -. kV" I -  47,1 rings2O&ISatiLiDiego -; police 

Doug Burnsi-oan Diego, misconduct 139' - the„ Assem- 
aide to Sen:JohiTTUnney, D-. ibly'iSriMinal! Justice aim-
Calif.; said the —senator had mittee. ' ' 

, 
Carl review the findings of asked fer full-fledged in- 
local probes, including the . vestigation by the Justice 
grand jury review. 	= Department, "not the inves- 
SPECIFIC-ISSUE 	, tigation of whether or not the 

The,  speCific case of Gal- .-'civil rights of a man, now 
lardo's alleged recruitment dead, wereviolated." 
by threat to become.a police 
informer will be the focus of 
the U.S. attorney's office in-
vestigation; Pottinger's aide 
said. No overall probe of the 
San" Diego Police Depart-
ment or its methods of in-
former recruitment could be 
made under federal civil 
rights statutes, she said. 

"We receive.: thousands of 
, Complaints yearly and inves-
tigate them on an individual 
basis,",Ms. Hutchinson said. 
"There may be other specif- , 

Suhdby, November 17, 1974 

N'S' ACTIONS SCRUTINIZED 

rand Jury's Gallardo Probe ors 
4; County grand jurors are 

winding up a two-month in- 
bliestigation into the case of 
4ternardo • Gallardo, a 35- 

ear-old Mexican-American 
+^ who,,before his death last 

August, claimed two San 
PDiego o.policemen tried to 

fOrceliim to become a police 

re, 4tillardo was shot to death 
a friend and former 

,ftroOrnfriate a few days after 
Wc told lawyers,6and city 

,, ;,,tofillnunity Relations Board 
1::-Iii4Stigatorg3 that the offi- 
,-„s eerlhad threatened to send 

back to prison or harm 
pllim physically if he did not 
t;Ittirn informer. 

Harold Richard Villa, 28, 

later pleaded guilty in con-
nection with Gallardo's 
death and exonerated the 
two officers of any part in 
the shooting. Villa was sen-
tenced to six month to 15 
years in state prison for in-
voluntary manslaughter. 
DATA DUE SOON 

The grand jury's conclu-
sions are expected to be 
made public in the next two 
weeks after the panel com-
pletes its deliberations, ac-
cording to a spokesman in 
the district attorney's office: 

The grand jury probe into 
the alleged forcible recruit-
ing of Gallardo, a parolee, 
by Officers Harold A. Phenix 
and Perry R. Bryant was  

requested by the City Coun-
cil. 

Three city councilmen -- 
Deputy Mayor Leon Willi-
ams, and Councilmen Floyd 
Morrow and Jim Bates =— 
also asked the civil rights 
division of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice to look into 
the case and into other viola-
tions of federal law by police 
department employes. 

Louise Hutchinson, aide to 
J. Stanley Pottinger, assis-
tant attorney general lin 
charge of the, civil' rights 
division, said the depart-
ment was delaying its- inves 
tigation of the GallardO case 

. until federal investigators 
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AD HOC COMMITTEE *.4frokk 

ON 

Mil= IN Mal% 
(714) 477-3620 1837 Highland Ave. 	Nat'l City, Cal. 92050 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Chairman 
Herman Baca 

August 26, 1974 

OFFICIAL POSITION 

(1) That a thorough and immediate investigation 

take place by the Justice Department, Federal 

Grand Jury, California State Legislature and 
San Diego County Grand Jury. 

(2) That we reiterate our June 14, 1973 position 
to "fire Hoobler" because of : 
a. his illegal and unconstitutional practices 

and policies. 
b. the failure by Police Chief Raymond Hoobler 

to correct the "rampant incompetency" of the 

San Diego Police Department. 
c. abuse of power. 

(3) That the tape recorded by the Connitunity Relations 

Commission be allowed to be listened to by the 

immediate family and by the Chicano Community 

and the Newsmedia. 

Vice Chairman 
Albert Puente 

Secretary 
Albert Garcia 

Treasurer 
Pete Rios 

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS 

C.A.S.A. Justicia-Chicano Federation-G.I. Forum-Hermandad Igualdad de Derechos- M.A.A.C.-M.A.P.A. 

Mecha-Padre Hidalgo Center-Servicios de Immigracion-S.S.P.A.-Trabajadores de La Raza-U.C.M.A.A. 



Se 
AD HOC COMMITTEE 

0 N 	emea 

1837 Highland Ave. 	Nat'l City, Cal. 92050 
	

(714) 477-3620 

That the two policemen and other members of the 

S.D.P.D. involved in similiar activities be 

immediately suspended and prosecuted, for any 

and all crimes (abuse of power, excess forces, 

etc.) uncovered by the investigation. 

We demand that a citizens' police review board 

made up of a cross-section of the San Diego 

Community outside of the city structure be 

establish to review police malpractices. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Chairman 
	 (4) 

Herman Baca 

Vice Chairman 
Albert Puente 

Secretary 
Albert Garcia 
	

(5 ) 

Treasurer 
Pete Rios 

• 
MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS 

C.A. S .A. Justicia-Chicano Federation-G.I. Forum-Hermandad Igualdad de Derechos- M.A.A.C.-M.A.P.A. 

Mecha-Padre Hidalgo Center-Servicios de Immigracion-S.S.P.A.-Trabajadores de La Raza-U.C.M.A.A. 



A. 4SCHr.,1, 
Attorney at Law 

SAN DI2JD COALITK)N ON POLICE PRACTICES 

621 Fourth Avenue - Room 205. 

San Diego, CalifOrnia 92101 

Chief ==.. Hotbler 
Sin Di-go Police Deoartment 
3)1 West Market Street . 

San Diego, California 9210,1 

Dear Chief Hoobler: 

On August 3, 1974, one Michael Erwin Helfgott was 
sto -,:bed by Officer Navarro, Badge # 932, of the San Diego Police 
Department. The incident took place on Market Street close to 
59th Street. At this time Officer Navarro did not question 
Mr. Helfgott as to possible physical disabilities, but merely 
assumed that Mr. Helfgott was intoxicated. . Mr. Helfgott subse-
quently spent fourteen and a half (14-1/2) hours in the Detoxi-
fication Center. Mr. Helfgott vehemently denies that he was, 
in fact, intoxicated. Mr. Helfgott was never given any kind 
of sobriety test. Mr. Helfgott suffers from Bell's Palsy. 

It is our opinion that this case-did-not merit the 
.fiiing of an administrative complaint because it is understand-
able that Officer Navarro is not a doctor, and therefore, could 
not recognize the symptoms of "Bell's Palsy". But it is our 
opinion that had Officer Navarro not assumed as much as he did, 
this incident would not have taken place. Therefore, we urge 
that it become a Department policy that prior to an individual 
being taken down to the Detoxification Center, he first be 
given some type of sobriety test, and be questioned (even if 
briefly) as to any medical problems they may have. 

Sincerel yours, 

:2: Yjchael Erwin Helfgott. 

• 



TELEPHONE ( 714) 477-3155 

SAN DIEGO COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES ac'  
m)ir  

Dear Friend, 

On September 22, 1974, a coalition of Blacks, Chicanos, Pilipinos and Anglos from 

throughout the San Diego area, met at the Legal Aid Society and Agreed to form the 

COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES (COPPS) and took the following positions: 

(1) That San Diego Chief of Police Raymond Hoobler be fired because of: 
1l e.-A° 	 4uA rAzio  1.--ekter- P...-ALIC 

a. his illegal and unconstitutional practices and policies.  	(I. 
G 	 ,..-- ALLyil.  - 	 ..--- 

b. the failure by police Chief Hoobler to correct the"rampant incompency" of 

the S.D.P.D. 

c. abuse of power. 

(2) We demand that a citizens police review board made up of a cross-section of the 

San Diego Community outside of the city structure be established to review po-

lice malpractices and policies. 

(3) Demand an immediate hearing and that the police Department be investigate by 

outside agencies. (Justice Dept., U.S. Civil Right Division, and Calif 

State Legislature,ect.) 

We are corresponding with you as an organization or individual to request if you 

wish to become a member of this coalition. 

Please advise us of your decision by calling 477-3155 between the hours of 9:a.m. and 

6:p.m. Monday thru Friday. 

Thank You, 

0 Herman Baca.  
Co-Chairman 

P.S. 

A meeting will be held on Wed., Nov. 20th 1974 

at the Community Congress 621 4th ave. San Diego,Ca.,R.M. 216 

Ardelia McClure 
Co-Chairwomen 

Larry Schwartz 
Co-Chairman 
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NAME ADDRESS  TETEPHONE  

f 	 n. 

SAN DIEGO COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES 

To: MAYOR PETE WILSON AND THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

We the concerned citizens, taxpayers and residents of the City and 
County of San Diego, hereby petition your office for redress of 
griveances and hereby request that the Chief of Police Raymond Hoobler 
be fired because: 

a. his illegal and unconstitutional practices and policies. 

b. the failure by Chief Hoobler to correct the "rampant in-
competency" of the S.D.P.D. 

c. abuse of power. 

• 



TRABAJADORES 

USA. JUSTICIA 
CENTRO DE ACCION SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION, INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT CALIFORNIA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

1839 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 

TELEPHONE ( 714 ) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACIONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 	 AUGUST 22, 1974 

C.A.S.A. Justicia, a community based Chicano organization, has called 
for an immediate and thorough investigation into the mysterious 
death of Bernardo Diaz Gallardo and the pClicy that led to his death, 
(see Star News article 8-22*74). Letters requesting the investigation 
have been sent to William Saxbe Avi. U.S. Justice Department, U.S. 
Federal Grand Jury - San Diego, and San Diego County District Attorney 
Ed Miller. 

C.A.S.A. officials allege "that the death of Bernardo Diaz Gallardo 
was caused by an official pracdice that is sanctioned an condoned 
by high ranking police and political officials in the City of 
San Diego". C.A.S.A. spokesmen also accused the City of San Diego 
of a deliberated effort to "cover up" the roles that were played 
by San Diego Police Officers by ordering the San Diego Community 
Relations Office not to release information to the news media 
had heard that was pre-recorded "on tape" between Gallardo and 
officials of the Community Relations office. 

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights and the Cicano 
Community is being called to formalize an officail Community position. 
(See enclosed leaflet). For further information call: Herman Baca, 
chairman at 477.-3155. 

• 
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obler s Ouster, 

uses By 

eu . - 	to make any comment. 
ON CITY 	 "Mr. Baca has raised this 

	

iiitotir persons to- 	same issue (dismissal) pre- 

	

' 415,200also.,are being 	. 	viOusly. Apparently with the 

	

e4Iii'Natlonal City, elacm- 	
additional complaints, he 

	

iit)irilmilar incidents involv- 	must 'feel very strongly 

ng the 	in that city, 	about it." 
-In the claims filed yester- according to Peter; Schey, 

attorney for COPP. 	 day against San Diego, 

	

OVaA,Baca, cochair- 	$100,000 was asked by a 42- 

	

y, said the orga- 	year-old Negro woman who 

	

S"started a peti- 	claimed she was beaten with 

	

paign to oust San 	fists and a flashlight by po- 

	

„Olice Chief Raymond 	lice officers Oct. 27. 

	

of 	A claim for $72,000 was 

	

er?).Aailitre' t,o coned 	filed in behalf of a 30-year-  

6 by former police officer 
Herman Wiggins on charges 
of - robbery. The case was 
dismissed for lack of evi-
dence after the robbery vic-
tim failed to identify the 
man. 

NAVY MEN 
Claims against National 

City, police include com- 
plaints by three Navy men 
that they were arrested and 
held for more than two days 
on charges of armed rob-
bery, then released without 
charges, and the claim of 
another man that he was 
threatened by a police ser-
geant while on his way to file 
a complaint against police in 
an earlier incident. 
. National City Mayor Kile 
Morgan-said such claims are 
routinely turned over to the 
city attorney. 

National City Police Chief 
J.F. Liesman said he -had 
"no official notification" on 
the matter. 

• 

	

on 	; the department, and "illegal 

	

t4O filed 	And unconstitutional policies 

	

;: and practices." 	- 

	

Diego yester- 	
Baca said the removal of 

	

,f0 residents 	the police chief was the "No. 
1 priority" of the 25-organi- 

	

lkdrig the total 	zation coalition. 

	

1**lion by the 	
In response to yesterday's 

ri*jormed :'about -; filings Hoobler said, "I am 
'1040Vide a ° not aware of the individual 

	

tizenqom-• 	allegations, nor have I seen 

	

gainst;...(tftp -3Police 	the . complaints themselves. 
Until I do, I would be foolish 

ippaiit.irairibetency” in 	old Negro arrested last April 

• 



ERMAN P. WIGGINS 
... free on bail 

ECC=Officer- 
Found Guilty 
Of Perjury 

Former San Diego police-
man Herman P. Wiggins ye-
sterday was convicted by a 
Superior Cowl/ jury of two 

' counts of perjury and two 
counts of falsifying evi-
dence. 

In the .13-Count county 
grand jury indictment re-
turned against Wiggins in 

. August, the former police 
officer was accused of falsi-
fying fingerprint evidence 
and committing perjury in 
court appearances On crimi- 
nal 

 
 cases he had investigat- 

ed ,during his five years on i 
' the Police Department: 

The'verdicts were present-
ed yesterday by Russell E. 
Oswald Jr., foreman of the 
jury of seven men and five 
women, to Judge Franklin 
B.Orfield. ' 

Deferise , attorney Robert 
May, a.iformer deputy dis-
trict attorney, said he would 
apply for probation for his 
client when Wiggins appears 

tnat

, ec. 17 before, Orfield for 
ntencing. Wiggins is free 
 $2,500 hail pending his 

' ence.4.43:.c 4fivd.,.,,-,... 

TIONt 
After the verdict was re-

turned following"tWO!and a 
half 'days of deliberafgn .  by ' . the jury paneprViggitiS' left 
the courtro5M7 by a rear 
door with his attorney and 
wife, Lois. . . 

Originally, : Wiggins was 
charged with five counts of 
perjury, involving testiftiony 
in Juvenile Court cases and 
preliniinary - hearings, and 
eight' counts of falsification 
of evidence, all involving 
fingerprints allegedly found 
at the .scene of various of-
fenses. 

' 
The charges were made 

following an investigation by 
the police Internal Investiga-
tions Unit under the com-
mand of Police Chief Ray 
Nobler. 
EXPERTS CALLED 

,Deputy Dist. Atty. Frank 
Sexton called numerous'ex-, 
'pert witnesses during Wig- 
gins' three-week trial . , 

Wiggins was acquitted of 
three 'additional perjury 
charges and six additional 

,charges of falsifying evi-
dence. 

Wiggins was discharged 
:fromtne Police DePpent 
by Hoobler last Jung ow- 
ing a lefigthyAryptigation 
and filing of aettisations. 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

The People of the State of California to  	 

Herman Baca 

CONE TO ThE DISTRICT All'ORNEYS OFFICE, TV FLOOR AT 14:15 AM 

• 

You are commanded to appear before the Grand Jury of the County of San Diego, State of California, 

at Room No. 7003, Courthouse, 220 W. Broadway, in the City of San Diego, in said San Diego County, 

on   	 at  	M. 

so 

of said day, as a witness in a matter now pending before said Grand Jury. Case assigned to 

Deputy District Attorney Neel,  y 	for presentation. 

2Z-2366--  
Given under my hand on: EDWIN L. MILLER, JR. 

Under penalty of perjury 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

By 	ILL 1‘ 	 
Richard . leely 
Deputy l strict 	Lo.A.; 

DEPUTY. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY (as checked below ;) 
That on the date shown below I served this subpoena on the above named witness by showing the 
original to and informing said witness of the contents and delivering a copy to the witness at 

(ADDRESS) 

That after due search and diligent inquiry I have been unable to locate the above name witness. 

40P - 	164  
That on the date shown b elow  I serve d this subP9'9,11a '911-'tllecalh7 (1)177:::::2  t:e,t9:17 1:777.3(V., 

per Sec. 1328 P.C. by delivering 2 copies to 
for each witness served. t 

sPec  	°  -1"  t he  time -- 	C:gree 17ith 

 1)3 	 7,i upon  

by 	  
(SIGNATURE OF SERVER) 

Dated 	
• (_'ind 

SUB 41 
	 SUBPOENA (GRAND JURY) 

	 eh 



ust police meet a 
, 	This is the Mils Jo a series of articles on the 

problems of the San Diego police department (which 
serves 42,000 South Bay Residents): 

By LYNNE CARRIER 

Star-News Staff Writer 

Early one evening, a Tatrolman. 
pulled a battered '58 Chevy to the 
side of the road. 

"Your car's riding too low and 
something's wrong with the 
muffler," he told the occupants. 

The .  occupants, a Mexican- 
American family, promised to do, 
something about it and the officer 
said; "Okay: This time I'll just give 
you a warning." 

The people looked relieved and 
drove off.  

IT WAS a scene re-enacted daily 
all over San Diego. But it's precisely 

'these scenes that disillusion a 
growing number of San Diego police 
officers. 

They say many vehicle stops 
have nothing to do with serving the 
public, but are purely 'meant to 
satisfy a police supervisor's demand 
for lots of activity: 

 citiien never 'gets the 
benefit of the doubt," , said one 
officepcommenting on the trend ' 
toikarCgiving ;high numbers of 
trg itations. 

.;;AT ISSUE .is the "work 
aci!eptanet'Qevel,!' a computerized*, , 
readout indicating the number of 
arrests, interrogations,. citations 
anCotber. contacts made by each 

wort:lint. 

ou  er e 	g spa , 
Said Cast Carl Ecklund, director 

of . the department's community 
relitioni,= "Policemen are hired to 
do a,job. What would happen if they 
didn't bring in any clients?" 

,Disgruntled officers say they're 
not:opposed to Working hard, but 
feel the,wcirk acceptance level can 
be,..itibtly ,  manipulated so that the 
officer is forced to spend most of his 
time harassing motorists instead of 
investigating burglaries and other 
crimes.  

period. The blank space was circled 
and at the side was Scrawled, "See 
me about this." •. The officer added that statistical 
sheets are no longer handed out, to 
patrolmen. 	' 

He said supervising sergeants' ' 
may not ask for a minimum number . 
of traffic citations. However, they 
can demand a specified number of 
contacts and arrests per shift. 

"IF THE supervisor asks for at 
least eight contacts per officer, the 
officer has ,to think in terms of one ,. 
arrest or contact rier hour," 
explained a patrolman. "That 
means he's gbing to give a lot of 
traffic citations because those don't 
take much time to write up." , 

He added that even' an arrest for 
drunk driving can require up to 
three hours to execute and write up, 
forcing the officer to scramble 
madly to make up for lost time 
toward the end of the shift. 

Little 	time is ' left for 
investigating robberies, assaults or 
other major citizens' problems, he 
said. 

BUT THE officer added that 
ure for a quantity of contacts 
'and  flows.: He was unsure 

thsttgitt.yrese cialx& to 
thellicliVidiThisupervising sergeant * * * 

or to general departmental policy. 
'Things got really bad starting in:- 

June," commented the , Officer. 
"Then all of a sudden our , supervisor :• . 

did a 180-degree turn, -eased up on us 
and told us to' go ahead and 
investigate all burglary reports." 

He said that the work acceptance 
level has caused " a tremendous  
amount of cynicism and frustration 
among young• idealistic officers. 

"!,We're supposed to" serve the 
public," he emphasized. "And yet 
we end up having a big competition: , 

 to see who can stack up the most 
traffic citations." .a. 

THE RESULT; he said,' is , that 
many officers are looking for-lobs 
elsewhere. 

"Everytime they , have, some 
openings at the 'county sheriffs, 
there's a mad rush of San Diego 
officers hoping to find work there," 
he explained. 

According to the officer, the real 
victims of • work acceptance level 
pressure are t— people who 
can only affor Aid ars in need of 
repair. 49 

"You lc tiw you 	stop one of 
those *kers anq 	an always 
find something wron 	ith it," the 
-officer said. '` 	e the guy 'a 
ticket, he opens his glove 
compartzhent, and there's about 
seven other tickets he's already 
been issued.' 

Next: How the pollee break and 
enter without search warrants. 

He al.SO indiCated that some 
supervisors , discouraged 
investigation of apparently insoluble 
crifneS=-1 ollbVy and rape'd illegal 
aliens, for instance. 

* * * 
Flap over tickets goes 

way back in department 
IT USED to be called the "traffic 

quota," but police administrators 
,have long denied such a policy 
exiSts. 

"You can put it on the record 
that the San Diego police force does 
not have a traffic quota," asserted 
Deputy Police Chief William 
Kolender. "And it hasn't had one for 
the past 15 or 20 years. Even then, it 
wasn't really a traffic quota: 

•"If any supervisors are requiring 
a minimum number of tickets, I'd 
like to know about it." 

SKEPTICAL •pat 'rolmen, 
however, say. that though 'traffic 
quotas don't exist on' the books and 
may vary depending ''on the 
enthusiasni of •„ individual 
supervising sergeants, • they're 
pushed into playing the same old ' 
game in the field. 

A  ' sheet of a c tivity statistics 
prOVided by one exasperated officer 
showed ; that ' two years ago 
patrolmen could prove the de facto 
traffic quota was very. much in 
effect. ' .' 

In 	• 
the---.Column under traffic 

citations,. the officer had accrued 
seven in a time,. 

The number was Circled in red 
and marked, "Excellent;" On 
another sheet, the officer Kad no 
traffic citations during, a week's 

Controversy, over issuing a high . 
volume of traffic citations — a 
subject bound to rile the heart of any 
citizen old enough to drive — is 
nothing new. 

Last year, the San Diego Police 
Officers Assn. (POA went public 
with the traffic-warrant issue and 
threatened to sue the city if the 
departnient didn't quit pushing for 
so many citations.  

• 
• MEANWHILE, police adm its 

trators reacted to the POA's threa 
to slow down the number of traffic 
citations issued by patrolmen. 

They started ••a ' five-point 
program aimed . at , 'countering a 
sudden decrease in traffic warrants. 

Under that system; an officer 
falling into a traffic citation slump 
would first be counseled: If he didn't 
shape up, he went through succeed-
ing stages of punishment — a 
reprimand, .a note in his personnel 
file, suspension, •and finally 
dismissal. 	• 

The five-point program brought a 
scream of protest from many 
patrolmen who now say that, while 

. the issue has simmered down, it's 
never been resolved. 

'BUT ACCORDING to Narson, 
the POA isn't griping about traffic, 
citation policy any more: 

	

: "The POA 	happy-..with the 
present department. policy," he 
said,. adding the' association :does 
have 'some other „matters to raise 
when It's time, to;negotiate next 
year's annual contract..., 

.As for 'officers - who still think 
something's wrong .,with the traffi 
citation sysiem, they'll have 
protest the matter on their own 

BUT, as police ,adniinistrators 
point out, the tempest was at least,. 
partially political. The POA raised 
the volatile matter while negoti-
ating for higher salaries before an 
annual contract renewal. 

Citing reasons for the POA 
protest, the group's president, Sgt.' 
Jack Pearson, said: 

"The police department did want 
quality traffic citations. But it was 
pushing for quantity too. Under 
those conditions, , it's, not always 
possible to issue qualitY.warrants. 

" We thought the city deserved 
better than that," 

Pearson said after "a lot of 
moral soul' searching," the POA 
decided to 'sue the city on the 
matter, ht. later dropped the 
lawsuit.' — LYNNE CARRIE 
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Group Fitcl Ci:irns .Against City Seckinq 
Total of 3 Million in Civil Damages 

Fmm a 'nmes !tett Writer 

. SAN DIEGO—Ten an 
; Diegans, alleging various 
•types of police malprac-
tice, filed claims against 
the city totaling $1.3 mil-
lion in civil damages Wed-
nesday. 

The largest claim—$1 
million—was sought by 
Mrs. Billie -Jean Williams, 
27, of southeast San Diego, 

;; who claimed that a pre-
' tiawn raid on her home by 

officers caused the prema-
;. ture birth of her child five 

• ; clays later. 

According to Mrs. Wil-
liams, who said she was 
six or seven months pre7- 
riant at the time of the 
raid, the baby died several 
hours after birth at Mercy 
Hospital. 

In her complaint, made 
iublic at a press confer- 
nce called by the San Die- 

, go Coalition on Police 
'• Practices (COPS), Mrs. 
• Williams alleged: 
•- That four San Diego of-
ficers, who told her they 
were seeking a kidnaping 
suspect, forced their way 
through the door, knock-
ing her down and hitting 
her in the stomach with 
their fists in the process. 

The officers arrested 
Mrs. Williams' husband, 
LicKind ley, 30, and a visi-
tor in her home, Jacob 
Godfrey. Williams was 
subsequently released, rec-
ords show, and Godfrey 
was charged with kidnap-
ing and assault with a 
deadly weapon in connec-
tion with the abduction of 
a young San Diego woman. 
He is currently awaiting 
trial. 

The claims filed by nine 
other individuals involved 
allegations of physical 
abuse, violation of civil 
rights, false arrest, and 
mental distress and an-
guish. The city has 4 days 
in which to accept or deny 
the claims before civil liti-
gation can be initiated. 

Peter A. Schey, chief cou 
nsel for COPS, said the 
claims were investigated 
by attorneys provided by 
the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, Nation al Law-
yers Guild and the Legal 
Aid Society of San Diego. 

Police Chief Ray Hoobler 
said he would have no 
comment on the allega-
tions until he had studied 
the claims. 

COPS has demanded that 
Hoobler be fired. 
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Ten Claims Allege 
Police Mistreatment 

Ten San Diegans, claiming 
police mistreatment, filed 
claims against the city total-
ing more than $1.3 million 
yesterday. 

The claims were filed by 
an attorney for the San 
Diego Coalition of Police 
Practices (COPP). They in-
cluded a $1 million claim by 
a 27-year-old woman who 
said she suffered a miscar-
riage and death of her prem-
ature baby six days after 
being struck by a policemen. 

Peter Schey, attorney for 
COPP, said the claims are 
the first step leading to 
lawsuits in municipal and 
superior courts in behalf of 
the claimants. 

Police Chief Ray Hoobler 
said he could not discuss the 
10 claims "until I have a 
chance to look at them," and 
that, with legal action pend-
ing, he could not reveal if the 
incidents had been investi- 

gated by the department. 
The claims include: 
— A $1 million claim by 

Mrs. Billie Jean Williams, 
and a $4,000 claim by her 
husband, McKindley Willi-
ams, 30, of 727 63rd St., who 
allege that police officers en-
tered their home about 5 
a.m. Aug. 31, hitting Mrs. 
Williams with the door when 
they forced their way in. The 
police, the couple alleges, 
jailed her husband for kid-
naping, but he was later re-
leased without charges being 
filed. Mrs. Williams claimed 
she suffered a miscarriage 
at Mercy Hospital Sept. 5. 

— Claims for about $13,000 
by four men living at 4686 
Mississippi St., where police 
in search of a murder sus-
pect fired tear gas and shot-
gun blasts, resulting in 
heavy property damage Oct. 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 7) 
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19. One claimant, Bill Mani-
gold, claimed he offered the 
officers keys to the house 
and told them that no one 
was inside. 

the gu- — A $100,000 claim by 
sign of Daniel Ostrowski, 37, of 3424 

, Oak Glen Lane, an unem-
n, Ma-  ployed carpenter, who al- 
is the leged that police threatened 
Gilman to shoot his children and '  attacked him when he at- 

3sion al r and tempted to remove personal 
onnor property from a car being 

taken in payment for an 
in the overdue bill on July 22. 

rict. 	— A $4,000 claim by John 
1r left Sinegal, 27, of 3150 Martin 
here Ave., who alleged he has 
cam-  been arrested without cause 
, Re- six times in the past six 
aver- months after an arrest for 

possession of heroin, a 
reat- charge he is currently fac-

'razor ing. 
A and 
other — A $100,000 claim by 
rker Ronald Edwards, 25, of 4113 
In in 50th St., who claimed that he 
irec-  was beaten about the head, 

body and legs last Sunday by 
ded several officers wearing 
her gloves on their right hands. 
Tai- The claim said he was ar-

rested for being drunk in a 
public place, and released a 

X few hours later without med-
ical attention. 

— Tommie Ray Jackson, 
25, of 3714 Harding St., 
whose claim for $100,000 al-
leged that he was beaten, 
had Mace sprayed in his 
face and was choked by po-
lice after he could not pro-
duce his car registration last 
Aug. 22 when stopped in an 
alley near 30th Street and 
Imperial Avenue. 

— A claim filed earlier for 
$50,000 by John H. Roberts, 
38, of 719 Beacon Drive, 
which alleges that last 
March 20 police stopped him 
near 3924 Park Blvd., where 
he was helping a friend 
clean a cocktail bar. Rob-
erts, who said he was de-
clared "legally blind" by the 
state in 1969, claimed police 
harassed him, assaulted and 
slandered him . 

Organizations in the Coali-
tion of Police Practices in-
clude the United Farm 
Workers, the National Law-
yers Guild, the American 
Civil Liberties Union police 
practices committee, Model 
Ex-Offenders, Senior Citi-
zens Federation, Unified Fil-
ipino Association, Young So-
cialist Alliance, C.A.S.A. 
Justicia, In-Between Youth 
Center and the Black Action 
Committee. 
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10 Claims Cite 
Police incidents 

(Continued from .  B-1) 
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A $1-million claim has been filed 
against the city, accusing police of 
beating a pregnant woman who had 
a miscarriage five days after the 
alleged beating. 

The claim was one of 14 alleging 
police misconduct that were filed 
against the city yesterday. Ten of 
the claims were filed by a new group 
calling itself the San Diego Coalition 
on Police Practices. 

One of the other claims was filed 
by attorney Charles Roseman and 
the other three were filed by attor-
ney Clifton Blevins. 

The city has 45 days to determine 
whether to reject the claims or pay 
them. If the city rejects them, which 
is the normal practice, the 14 people 
filing the claims can file civil suits 
against the city in Superior Court. 

The 10 claims filed by the coalition 
are: 

— A $1-million, by Mrs. Billie Jean 
Williams, 27, of 727 63rd St., and a 
$4,000 claim by her husband, 
McKindley, in connection. with an 
Aug. 31 incident in which they claim 
police entered their house without a 
warrant. 

The claim alleges that police offi-
cers entering the home hit Mrs. 
Williams, who was pregnant, and 
that she had a miscarriage Sept. 5. 

• The claim also alleges that her 
husband was held in County Jail on 
suspicion of kidnaping but was re- 

(Cont. on page A-4, col. 1) 
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leased after five hours without being 
charged. 

— $13,000 in four claims filed by 
four men living in a home at 4686 
Mississippi St., which was tear-
gassed by police Oct. 14 during a 
search for a murder suspect. A tear 
gas cannister started a fire in the 
house, causing damage to the house 
and burning their possessions. 

— $100,000 sought by Daniel Os-
trowski, 37, of 3424 Oak Glen Lane, 
who claims police threatened to 
shoot his children while they were 
sitting in his car, a car that sheriff's 
deputies were trying to seize as part 
of a judgment settlement in pay-
ment for an overdue bill. The inci-
dent, the claim says, occurred July 
22. 

— A $105,805 claim filed by auk.-- 
ney Blevins on behalf of Robert E. 
Smith and Roberta Smith, of 342 
Billow Dr., and Robert C. Myers, of 
3932 Logan Ave. 

According to the claim, police offi-
cers arrested the three earlier this 
year after entering the house at 342 
Billow Dr. without permission or 
just cause. 

The claim said the officers caused 
a false search warrant to be ob-
tained and served on Smith's home 
after he entered "and police knew it 
wasn't the right home." 

The claim accuses the officers of 
false arrest and imprisonment, as-
sault and battery, libel and slander 
and said the claimants' personal 
property, including money, had been 
confiscated. 

Robert Smith and Roberta Smith 
are each seeking $35,375, while 
Myers seeks $35,055. 

Police Chief Ray Hoobler said he 
would not comment on the claims 
until the complaints are received. 

"Common sense prevailing," the 
chief said, "I will not comment on 
the complaints until after I see them 
and they are investigated." 

Members of the Coalition on Po-
lice Practices are the National Law-
yers Guild, the Police Practices 
Committee of the American Civil 
Liberties Unia, Senior Citizens Fed-
eration, United Farm Workers, 
Model Ex-Offenders, Unified Filipi-
no Assn., Young Socialist Alliance, 
Inbetween Youth Center, Black Ac-
tion Committee and several other 
social action agencies. 

—$4,000 by John Sinegal, 27, of 
3150 Martin Ave., who says he has 
been arrc-+ - -- '"- -ut "fuse six 

ards, 25, 
o 4113 50th t., who says he was 
beaten about the head, body and legs  

t per-4,n 

last Sunday by several officers 
wearing gloves on their right hands. 
He claims he was arrested for being 
drunk in a public place and was 
released a few hours later without 
medical attention. 

—$100,000 by Tommie Ray Jack-
son, 25, of 3714 Harding St., who says 
he was beaten, had Mace sprayed in 
his face and was choked by police 
after he could not produce his car 
registration Aug. 22 when stopped in 
an alley near 30th St. and Imperial 
Ave. 

—850,00C by John H. Roberts, 38, 
of 719 Beacon Dr., who claims he 
was stopped last March 20 by police 
near 3924 Park Blvd., where lie was 
helping a friend clean a cocktail bar. 
Although declared "legally blind" 
by the state in 1969, Roberts says 
police harassed him, assaulted and 
slandered him. 

— A $500,000 claim filed by Rose-
man on behalf of Gwendelyn D. 
McCain, of 4086 40th St., contending 
she was wrongfully and falsely ar-
rested on Jan. 23 of this year. 

It said the woman, nine months 
pregnant at the time, was charged 
with violations of the vehicle code 
and health and safety code. 

The claim said she suffered 
shame, humiliation and severe emo-
tional distress because of the inci-
dent. 

City Police 
focus of probe 

The staff of Assembly Speaker Leo 
McCarthy, D-San Francisco, is pre-
paring a report to the speaker on 
alleged misconduct by the San Diego 
Police Department. 

Ralph Ochoa, a member of 
McCarthy's Los Angeles office staff, 
said he and two other staff members 
completed a five-day probe of the 
department recently and are to com-
plete a written report to McCarthy 
within three weeks. 

Ochoa would not comment on the 
report's probable findings. 

He said the probe was started 
after several assemblymen, under 
pressure from some Mexican-Amer-
ican political organizations, asked 
that the shooting death of San Diego 
police informant Bernardo Gallardo 
be investigated. Police have been 
cleared of any connection with Gal-
lardo's death after ail investigation 
by Dist. Atty. Ed Miller. 

rIchoa si 'd 
thei-. 
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T misconduct here. 
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The hearings could be conducted 	
' 

by the Assembly's Criminal Justice 
Committee, Ochoa said. 	 Pa 
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•(seco 
'rile tenants n. ch needed police 

assistance until J 
That ever; ing, • ,nd Julia Wright 

and ineir r eiglit ;y Norton, were 
walking h•Nrie six teen-agers 
approached thenH 

"Got anything,  get high on?" one 
m them yeller iegative response 
prompted a Li e 

The -:;otiti:s: 	Wrights to the 
(int door of th‘, , forcibly trying to 

enter. No soGra;:girt shut the door 
on them then smashed through 
the bedroom v 

Wright gl%lh 
porch — on:y 
that most of 
'apparently s to! 

Even as ,Lt 
phone the p,)1, 
v,-arding off 1. 
smaithing the 
bare fists. 

Kathy made the first urgent call from a 
neighbor's house about 10:10 p.m. She could 
hardly make herself heard because the 
teen-agers had followed the two women and 
were kicking the screen door. Then, -  the 
front window shattered. 

The neighbor placed a second call for help 
at 10:20 and a third at 10:30. Hearing the 
ruckus, another neighbor also phoned the 
police. But no one came, and the girls 
retreated. 

A few minutes later, a second group of 
youths began gathering at the front gate. 

r earing more trouble, Mrs. Norton made 
a fourth call to the police at 10:41. 

"I called again and told the lady that 
answered that if someone didn't get out 
here soon, we were going to have a riot," 
recalled Mrs. Norton. "The operator at that 
time was surprised that no one had 
answered our earlier calls." 

Shortly before 11 p.m. a patrol car 
arrived, questioned the Wrights, their 
neighbors and Mrs. Norton about the 
incident. 

When to1.1 that the assailants were 

Mexican-Americans, one officer allegedly 
replied, "This is Mexican territory. .Why 
are you living in this neighborhood 
anyway?" 

"I told him if you know a place where I 
can rent a two-bedroom furnished house 
five blocks from where my husband works 
for $125 a month, I'll be happy to move," the 
neighbor recalled. 

A trail of blood led down the sidewalk, 
apparently the result of a cut sustained by' 
one of the girls who broke one of the 
windows. 

The officers followed the blood-stains to 
the door of a house nearby, but had no luck 
in finding the youths. They left. 

Indignant, the neighbors complained to 
the police and to Supervisor Jim Bear's 
office the next day. 

They also informed their landlord, Chula 
Vista resident Frederick Behrens, who 
picked up the gauntlet. 

Neither Behrens nor his tenants were 
satisfied with the calls from the Police 
Department in answer to the complaint. 
The police called four times after 10 p.m. 

Behrens views these calls as simple pacifi-
cation gestures rather than real attempts to 
clear up a misinderstanding. 

On Aug. 30 Behrens fired a • letter to 
Police Chief Ray Hoobler, Mayor Pete 
Wilson and the City Council, urging a 
further look into the matter. 

It was later learned that police 
considered the incident a low-priority 
"juvenile rock-throwing" episode, and no 
investigation was intended until Behrens 
insisted on some sort of explanation. 

In his letter, Behrens summed his 
complaint this way: 

"The San Diego Police Department was 
non-responsive to its citizens begging for 
police assistance when bodily harm was a 
great possibility. 

"The San Diego Police Department is 
totally irresponsible in telling people to 
move because this area is not the nicest 
part of the city. Any citizen has a right to 
live where he wants and can afford. 

"And, finally, the San Diego Police 
Department apparently has not followed up 

(See POLICE, 2A) 
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(Continue( • 

to determine who was responsible and, in 
closing, I am not satisfied with the San 
Diego Police Department pacification 
phone calls." . 

A more thorough investigation was begun. 
Later, Sgt. Ramiro Castorena, supervisor 

of the officer Who had answered the 
tenants' call, interviewed Mrs. Joe Odum, 
manager of Behrens' four rentals. 

Polite and soft-spoken, the sergeant 
listened as Mrs. Odom described at length 
the July 22 d isturbance. 

"I think it was uncalled for to tell us we 
ought to move because this is Mexican 
territory," Mrs. Odom told him. "If we had 
been Mexican-Americans living in a white 
neighborhood, I don't think the officer 
would have asked us to move," 

Castorena said the police officer had 
denied making the remark. 

Mrs. Odom gave him an.astonished look. 
"But five of us were standing at the front 

gate when he said it. We all heard it." 
The tenants were questioned and, in 

addition, had submitted written accounts of 
the incident to the police shortly after it 
happened. 

On Sept. 23, the results of the internal 
investigation were .sent in a memorandum 
from Chief Hoobler's office to the mayor. 

Although Behrens repeatedly requested a 
written explanation from police, he only 
caught wind of the memorandum when City 
Councilman Jim Bates forwarded him a 
copy. 

Behrens and his tenants were furious. 
From their viewpoint, the lengthy inter-
views had been for naught. 

The police had merely reiterated the 
officers' version of the incident and 
questioned Behrens' motive for pressing the 
complaint. 

The memo did admit to a 30 to 35-minute 
delay in police response, but added that 
"the response time would norm? 1 .40,1"*.• -imp — :. , - ---, , 
an alleged h 

• 

	

	I services. When asked what was tying up 
those police units, the single specific 

I instance cited was a "211" robbery down- 
tnwn _ 
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As for allegations of the officer's rude-
ness, the report stated: 

"One of the tenants volunteered a state-
ment regarding her financial inability to 
move. The officers advised her specifically 
that' it would be unnecessary. There was 
additional conversation from which could 
be inferred there are better neighborhoods 
with less problems. No ethnic description of 
this neighborhood was offered by officers or 
tenants." 

Police failure to find the youths who 
caused the problem was neatly dismissed., 
The officers followed the blood stains to a, 
house. As no one there professed any know. : 

 ledge of the incident or displayed wounds; 
the pursuit was dropped, the report stated. • 

The report went on to say the tenants 
"could have, but did not identify the 
juveniles involved, fearing retaliation." 

Behrens and his tenants saw this — and: 
other statements in the report — as a distor-: 
tion of what had, in fact, happened. 

Subsequently , Behrens had a chance to: 
discuss his grievance with Lt. Michael: 
Tyler, the supervising officer who had: 
prepared the report. 

During the course of a lengthy three-hour: 
conversation attended by this reporter,: 
Tyler again admitted the delay in service= 
but, for the most part, backed his officers' 
version of the encounter. 

"Mr. Behrens, what would you have me: 
do?" sighed the lieutenant. "I've already : 

 admitted there was a delay in answering 
the call. But I can't sustain the part about 
the officer making a comment about 
Mexican territory." 

Tyler said the officer vehemently denied ., 
saying anything ethnic and that he was 
merely trying to empathize with the tenants 
when telling them about the chronic 
juvenile rock-throwing problems in that 
particular neighborhood. 

"I guess policemen are going to have to: 
stop acting human," Tyler remarked. 
"They try to understand the citizens' point, 
of view and they just get in trouble." 

Besides, Tyler went on, it didn't make 
sense that in this day and age, an officer 
would utter the heresy of an ethnic slur. It: 
might occasionally happen, he said, but it 
was strictly taboo. • 

Skeptically, Behrens pointed out that the 
lieutenant had taken the word of two 
officers over the testimony of five citizens. 

"Do you expect me to give the guy a poly-
graph test everytime something like this 
comes up?" Tyler countered. "Mr Behrens, 
I have to get work out of these guys." 

He added that police had investigated the 
' 

"Mr. Behrens, If you live 	o 
and this kind of thing happened there, the 
police would probably tell you, 'Go see your , 
glazier about it,' " the lieutenant said. "And 
if you called the police and complained 
someone beat you up, they'd probably tell 
you, 'Mister go take karate lessons.' " 

Behrens had his doubts. Nor was he 
impressed by the $500 investigation, which 
he said would not have been necessary if the 
police had done their job in the first place. 

(Next: The case of two police officers 
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The San Diego Po' Department — 
battered by coin .laint misconduct — 
stands at a critical 

Police
croF.  . id, 

Police officials havi n thrust into a 
defensive posture to p= criticisms from 
city officials, minority Ts, the press 7 
aad their own p2 trolm 

Police say the curr is a reaction to 
isolated incidents ' 	) by the press. 
C'ne officer d:,?escrii 	as a ‘ "post- 
Watergate syndrom 'inother claims 

police critics are leaping on minor 
organizational flaws. 

The Police. Officers Association (POA ) 
went a step farther. It promised the group 
won't treat lightly false allegations. Police 
may do some suing of their own. 

But some community leaders say a peek 
behind the shield of police secrecy is 
overdue. They argue that the number of 
complaints indicates something is wrong 
with present Police procedures. 

What sparked the latest uproar was the 
Aug. 19 slaying of Bernardo Gallardo, an ex-
convict who three days before his death 
complained that two policemen tried to  

coerce him into becoming an in former. 
In the wake of his shooting, Mayor Pete 

Wilson and several city councilmen 
requested a probe into police activities..  

Herman Baca of National City, head of 
the Chicano Federation, also called for an 
investigation and repeated a previous 
demand for the resignation of Police Chief 
Ray Hoobler on the grounds of "rampant 
incompetency." 

The county Grand Jury is looking into 
charges of police misconduct in the 
Gallardo case. ( A friend of Gallardo was 
convicted of the shooting death. ) 

But the Gallardo incident opened a 

Pandora's box of bad memories of other 
police-related incidents. 

Last month, 10 individuals filed $1.3 
million worth of damage claims against the 
city. All charged police misconduct. 

The suits included: 
— A million-dollar claim by a woman 

who claimed police hit her with the door 
when they broke into arrest her husband 
early one morning. She suffered a 
miscarriage six days later, resulting in the 
death of her premature infant. Her 
husband, who was arrested for kidnaping 
but later released, has filed a $4,000 claim. 

(See POLICE, 6A) 
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— A $13,000 claim by‘tir men for 
oroperty damage causecvhe n  police 
'iiasted an unoccupied hotiaith tear gas 
and shotguns during a seazfor a murder 
euspect. 

A $100,000 claim by a 
officers beat him, choked 
him with Mace when he Id to produce 
his car registration. 

Peter Schey, an attorney" resenting the 
Coalition on Police Practic'COPP ), filed 
the suits. Re said the comfits had been 
sceee•ed before being fileu,h City Atty. 
John Vt'itt's Office 

Asked what caused thbror, Schey  
replied, "The death of G -3)0 touched off 
a reaction from the c 	nty. But the 
r., ralems have been 	0.  under the 
surface ,  for quite a while 

In months, the 1. h. 
found;`;cif in the nevi 
incid.ni 1:4 . 

Last Apnl, two off 
with rapiim a 14-year-
departninnt invcstigati( 1 
the other resigned. The 
million-donar Cairn ag 

In ano;.her ease, an 
when air: C. old Jury 
counts of : el-jar; an 
falsifying evidence. 

Claims totalling near' 
1,-pnueed into the city att 

the former officer's , 
Disturbing to sime L 

police supervisors fad te: 

rho said two 
and sprayed 

The lawyer, who works the Legal Aid 
Society, said 1OPP, a coalition of 
community anci minoritarganizations, 
alsn has received 25 ot 1•0lice-related 
complaints. 
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Further, it is pointed out that while the 
City Council receives quarterly figures on 
the number of reprimands issued within the 
department, the names of the reprimanded 
officers and the nature of the misconduct 
are withheld. 

Commenting on the pitfalls of ,police 
investigating complaints against police, 
Dick Leslie. a . lawyer on the Human 
Relations Commission said: 

"The trouble is that they can do with a 
complaint what they wish because there is 
secrecy of the investigative process. 

"The citizen never knows the extent of 
the investigation and he doesn't know what 
witnesses were contacted." 

According to some, the solution is some 
type of civilian review board with enough 
independence to find out what's really going 
on. 

But the notion of civilian review is 
anathema to police. 

• As one officer put it: 
"A civilian review board would never find 

in favor of the policeman. Pretty soon, 
policemen wouldn't do anything for fear of 
being called on the carpet." 

But Richard Walden, who works with the 
Legal Aid Society, says the police paranoia 
about civilian review is unfounded.. 

He said the policeman's anxiety over 
possible malicious complaints could be 
answered by conducting civilian review 
hearings in secret. 

He says civiiian review is much needed 
because "expecting the Police Department 
to investigate itself is unrealistic and it 
hasn't worked."' 

** * 

(Next: What happens when a citizen files 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

problems months before but did nothing 
about them. 

Last year, the city settled for $1,900 a 
claim arising frr m a false arrest charge 
involving the officer. 

The June 15 shooting death of James Gaw 
in the emergency room of University 
Hospital was another police 
embarrassment. The American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU) requested a Grand 
Jury investigation of Gaw's death, ruled 
suicide by police and the coroner. 

The ACLU report said Dr. James Davis, 
an intern in the emergency room, saw 
police officer K.S. Hargrove strike Gaw 
twice although Gaw, groggy from a drug 
overdose, did not seem to be resisting. 

Gaw and the officer fell to the floor and 
began scuffling, Davis said. 

The doctor claimed he ran from the room 
when he saw the officer reach for his gun. 
Moments later, Davis said he heard two 
shots ring out. 

Then, according to the intern, Hargrove 
emerged from the• examining room and 
commented, "I think you have a dead 
patient in there." 

At the behest of City Councilmen Floyd 
Morrow, Jim Bates and Leon Williams, the 
district attorney's office investigated the, 
shooting. On Sept. 6, Dist. Atty. Ed Miller 
announced his findings — Gaw shot himself 
in the right temple, he said. 

Other officers ran afoul of the department 
because of off-duty misbehavior. 

Three policemen were suspended after a 
shot was fired in the air after a party4A 15- 
year veteran officer also was suspended 
after a similar gun-firing incident. In a 
separate incident, a policeman was sacked 
after he confessed to smoking confiscated 
marijuana. 

Police administrators insist they deal 
firmly with errant officers. Hoobler is 

/-7-  

generally viewed as a "stern 
disciplinarian," they say. 

"We are not trying to sweep anything 
under the rug," said Capt. Carl Ecklund, 
director of the community relations staff. 

Ecklund said policemen take a lot of flack 
because "they are the most visible entity of 
the government. 

"Policemen are almost held responsible 
for society's unhealthy conditions," he said. 

Asked if current criticisms of police are 
warranted, he stated: 

"It's possible that some things are not 
done as the chief wants." 

However, he added, the chance of major 
problems is less than in other bureaucratic 
organizations because the department is 
semi-military and actions are reviewed at 
every step in the chain of command. 

However, he pointed out that police are 
not able to answer some criticisms because 
they involve cases pending in court. 

"I guess we're open for a lot of people to 
take pokes at us," he said, "but we aren't in 
a very good position to defend ourselves." 

On the other hand, a growing number of 
community groups say they have lost faith 
in the department's ability to conduct 
internal investigation of citizens' 
complaints. 

They say the normal avenues for citizens' 
complaints — the police community 
relations staff, the Human Relations 
Commission, Legal Aid Society or the City 
Council — simply funnel the 'grievances to 
the police. Few citizens' complaints are 
sustained when police investigate their own 
activities, critics say. 

Since its inception in 1971, the community 
relations division processed 135 allegations 
of police misconduct. Only four were 
sustained; seven others were partially 
sustained. 
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TRABAJADORES 

C.R.S.R. JUSTICIA 
CENTRO DE ACCION SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION, INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT CALIFORNIA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

1839 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 
TELEPHONE ( 714 ) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACIONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

SAN DIEGO COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES 

ORGANIZATION 	 ADDRESS 	 PHONE 

Mark Pearlman 	 Community Congress 	621 4th Ave. San Diego 	234-4733 

Bruce Clark 	 Community Congress 	n 	 n 	234-8471 

Helen Herbert Heiutt 	Community Congress 	n 	 n 	270-4179 

Patric Stalnaker 	Pres. ACLU 	 1346 29th St. San Diego 	234-9470,297-1643 

Avis L. Stone 	 ACLU 	 n 	 is 	223-6744 

Pauline McLeod 	 ACLU 	 n 	 n 	298-1490 

George Weingarten 	ACLU 	 n 	 n 	291-6555 

Patrick Stalvaker 	ACLU 	 n 	 " 	234-9470 

Cy & Mary Hershberger 	ACLU 	 n 	 283-1097 

Judy D. Gennaro 	 ACLU 	 n 	 273-3203,232-6849 

Martin Chancey 	 ACLU 	 n 	 488-7147 

Larry Schwartz 	 ACLU 	 4161 Olympic St. S.D. 	582-4462,238-1181 

Hector Lopez 	 COmmunity Relation B. 	/s3s P.  sk 	 239-9341 

Carlos Vasquez 	 C.A.S.A 	 1839 Highland Ave. N.C. 	477-3155 

Herman Baca 	 Ad Hoc Chicano Rts. 	1837 Highland Ave. N.C. 	477-3800 

Mattie Branch 	 Dir. Crisis Center 	2754 Imperial Ave. S.D. 	239-0325 

Mateo Camarillo 	 Cir. Chicano Fed. 	1960 National Ave. S.D. 	234-2621 

CI( 
 Richard Resendez 	AM. GI Forum 	 271 I St. Chula Vista 

Am7-t-±-forum 	 2,91-3390 

•nry Cole 	 1  Dir. Black Action Com. 2780 K St. San Diego 	233-8883 

Larry Greenwood 	 Black Action Comm. 	n 

Bernard Ashcraft 	Black Action Council 	5977 Balmoral Dr. S.D. 	
264-9416  



S) 	TRABAJADORES 

C.A.S.A. JUSTICIA 
CENTRO DE ACCION SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION, INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT CALIFORNIA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

1839 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 

TELEPHONE (714) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACIONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

ADDRESS 	 PHONE  

2196 Logan Ave. S.D. 	234-3464 

234-3464 

National City 	 477-5974 

4075 Market St. S.D. 	263-2626 

263-2626 

408 N. 30th St. S.D. 	232-1002 

5041 Newport Ave. 92107 	225-9306 

233-6572 

964 5th Ave. SD 92101 239-9611 

239-9611 

236-1826 

3040 Imperial Ave. 	 239-9137 

239-9611 

825 "A" Ave. N.C. 	 474-2232 

474-2232 

610 S. 30th St. S.D. 92113 	233-5733 

263-7761 

NAME 

21xt-C4,sa.ras 

Daniel Padilla 

Albert Alvarado 

Gregory Akili 

Ken Msemay 

Sherry Garrel 

Gerri Russell 

Rich Walden 

G. Moses 

Alex Landon 

Lonnie Brown 

Greg Knoll 

Victor Nieto 

Manuel Aguilar 

Millie M. Acasio 

Howard Carey 

Jamie K. Berg 

Charles Smith 

•hn Joens 

Mrs. Lorene Wright 

ORGANIZATION 

Di-r-garrio-Stati.On 

Barrio Station 

Com Action Council 

Black Federation 

Dir. Black Federation 

Harambee House 

Inbetween Youth Cent. 

Project Jove 

Legal Aid Society 

Legal Aid Society 

Legal Aid Soceity 

Legal Aid Society 

Legal Aid Society 

MAAC 

MAAC 

Dir. Model Cities 

O.B.H R.C. 

Lions Club 

Senior Citizens Fed. 

Women"s Civic League 

139 Los Flores Terrace 

610 S. 30th Si. 	S.D. 

3090 "K" St. S.D 

Dir. Neighborhood House 841 S. 41st Si S.D. 

M.E.C.H.A. City College 145 5  Rust Bldg. 

012 Santa Cruz, S.D. 	223-7639 

233-5733 

.p.a.a.9242 

234-84r1 



TRABAJADORES 

C.A.S.A. JUSTICIA 
CENTRO DE ACCION SOCIAL AUTONOMO 

(AUTONOMOUS CENTER FOR SOCIAL ACTION, INC.) 
A NON-PROFIT CALIFORNIA CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION 

1839 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 

TELEPHONE ( 714 ) 477-3155 477-3156 

COMITE NACIONAL HERMANDAD GENERAL DE TRABAJADORES 

NAME 	 ORGANIZATION 	 ADDRESS 	 PHONE 

Solomon A. Johnson 	Laboer Local 89 	 4161 Home Ave, 	 263-6661 

Dorthy McBrown 	 N.A.A C P. 	 4276 Market Si. S.D. 	264-9311 

Imamu Sukumu 	 Dir. National Invole Ass. 4183 Market St. S.D. 	263-3139 

Gar4-EZI21.1J 	\. Sotheast Imolement Program 626 S. 28th st. 	 234-1871 

Rev. Ed. P. Williams 	Bethel AME Church 	308E "K" St. S.D. 	 232-0510 

Peope Balista 	 Unified Pilipino Ass. 	29 52 Market St. S.D. 	233-7397,298-8402 

Richard Shujja 	 Sotheast Drug Coaliton 	4291 Market St. S.D. 	 263-6181 

Peter Schey 	 Legal Aid Society 	3040 Imperial Ave. S_D. 	239-9137 

Bern Paul Meyers 	Attorney at Law 	 233 "A" St. 	S.D. 	232-'184 

Mark Schneider 	 Ellett 14).1.-i-A ,,ir N c.....3 (we e- 
4635 El Cajon Blvd. 	 280-1292 

John Jacobs 	 Dir. Urban League 	4261 Market S . S.D. 	 263-311c 

Milt Silverman 	 Attorney at Law 	 2404 Broadway St. S D. 	233-c411 

Harry Ryvoll 	 Attorney at Law 	 297-2293 

Daniel R. Ostrowski 	 3424 Oak Breen Lane S D. 

Dorthy Daxley 	 Bar Owner 	 2 	 270-4630,222- 59 c l 

Bob'Akridoe 	 284-39r` 

Jim Avery 	 Community Congrees 	621 4th Ave. 	 234-4733 

Chuck Antosca 	 224-8792 

Eva Valle 	 PRENSA POPULAR 	 P.0 Box 

Robert L. Varner 	Dir. Comm. RelationsB. 	1340 "E" St. S.D. 	 239-9341 

Wilbur Hagler 	 Ex. Dir. Comm. Rel. B. 	/ 	 II 	239-9341 

•sa Lieberman 	 HELP Center 	 286-0894,234-8871 

Martin Erwin 	 1919 Coast Blvd 	 755-5344 
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Police Practices Mailing List 

Pichard Resendez GI Forum 271 1 Street Chula Vista Ca 92010 

e 'r, Jacobs, Director, Urban League 4261 Market St. 8.D. Ca. 92102 263-3 1 15 
nry Cole, Director, Black Action Committee 2780 K St. SD 92102 233-8883 n 	I,  ,arry Greenwood  

/_-_± ,1.z-t--z,7_-%t.L- 41.61 Olympic-St S.D. Ca,, 92115 5 82-4462_bome/238-1181 

In
Akili,Black Federation, 4075 Market St SD Ca.. -26-T- 2626" 	ekt 216 _ en M 	 1 1 	 H 	 H 	 I t 	 1 t semay, Director,. 	 __ 

rlii e T!. Acasio. Director Model Cities Senior Citizens Program, 
610 S. 30th St. SD Ca 92113 	233-5733 

i7-To•ard Carey, Director, Neighborhood House, 841 S. 41 St. SD - 92113 263-7761 
11 	 1: 	 1I I1 	 II 

Aguilar, ve-ts 	 MAAC Center, 827 A Streit, National City 9205( 
474-2 2 47 

Lonnie
. 	Brown, VE-T&-ErPiegal Aid.3040_1mperial Ave. SD 92102 239-9137 
•Patrick Stalnaker, President, ACLU, San Diego Chapter, 1346 29th St. 

SD 92102 234-9470/297-1643 	 %4t4.1, ert Hewitt 3372 Karok, BD 92117 270-4179 
ch walcien Legal Aid Society 964 5th Ave SD 92101 

Vnited1Farn_.:Workers.4.325---National Ave, SD -92-1TT-Z33=TaS 
• ohn Porter, National Lawyers Guild, 4655 Cass St SD 92109 488-2828 

	

	• 
DiGennaro, Atty at-Lawi-233 A St Silite 1107 SD 92101 232-6849/273-3203 

home: 
Jamie K. :Berg, 0.8.H.R.C._5012_Santa__Cruz, SD -92107 223-7539 

%... t Schaffer 4570 54th St #123 SD 92115 287-2929 home/232-6506-work 
e  t Casares, Director, Barrio Station, gAxt 21196 Logan Ave aD234-3464 
/  aniel Padilla 	 it 	n 	 1 I 92113-1 H  
/Judy Bond, Human Relations Commission, 3730 5th Ave SD 92103 299-2840 

ViSberry Garrel, Harambee House, 408 N. 30th St, SD 92_102 232-1002 
,,r/, Larry Bouche, Inbetween Youth Center, pLIA *Am, tiersAA, 4,1 % o' 2259306. 

! tilt Silverman, Attorney, - 2404- Broadway SD 92102 233-5411 
rnard Ashcraft, Black Action Council, 5977 Balmoral Drive, SD 92114 

264-9416. 
..:ttie Branch, Director, Crisis Center, 2754 Imperial Ave SD 239-0325 
,arlos Vasquez, Directgr CASA, 1839 Hio.hland Ave National City 92050 , 

(6,44- , A4.4.4-4.***12 	/ t V 3?  iAlt-t."---cr  A-4-4- 'IN- c. 	 2 477-3155 ;:Z 
iGien Cornist, Director 

''7" 4.44;404 L, L 	ter Holliday, , i 	, 	 • 	- 	, 
naries Smith, Southeast Lions Club, 139 Los Flores Terrace, SD. 

Jok=imng*pdb=2Exttx4.7 - . 0:•.,  
t-¢';-irs Lorene 1•tright, Woman's Civic League 3090 K St SD 232-9247 
i.eohn Jones, Senior Citizens Federation, 610 S. 30th St SD 233-5733 

Earris, Director, Welfare Rights Organization, 906 N. 47th St SD 264-343 
rican G.I. Forum 430 university Ave Rm 110 SD 92104_,p9-3390 

_pair=an, M.E.C.H.A. San Diego City College 1425 Russ Blvd SD 9-21131234-8457 
0: Solomon A. Johnson,Laborers' Tntl' Union, Local 89, 4161 Home Ave. 

SD. ca. 92105 263-6661 
. Dorothy McBrown, N.A.A.C.P. 4276 Market Street SD ca 92102 264-9311 

t.s4ev. Edward P. Williams, Bethel ME Church. 3085 K St SD 92102 232-0510 
Tmamu Sukumu, Chairman, National Involvement Association, 

4133 : ,Market St. SD Ca 92102 2b3-3139 
Gary Pryor, Southeast Involvement Program, 626 S. 28th St Sr 99113 

234-1371 
"- ty. Clifton - ,levins, 110 west A St Suite 1540 SD Ca 92101 :2 34-6468 
'chard Shujja, Southeast Drug Coalition, 4291 market St SD Ca 92102 

263-6181 
_atN2eo Camarillo, Director, Chicano Federation, 1960 -;ational Ave 

4 	 SD Cal. 92113 234-2621 
'2X Tenon, Attorney at Law, 520 E St. Suite 1100 SD 92131 236-1826 

7-;alista unified Pilipino Assoc. 2952 	:4arket 	- 92 '2 233-7397 

- t ouna -0,40001: 
inson 

	

	--,unciIman, City Counci_ 
Street, SD 92101 236-64:2) 

Model Ex-Offenders 1719 National Ave SD 234-6191 
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TELEPHONE ( 714 ) 477-3155 4 

SAN DIEGO COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES 
Dear Friend, 

On September 22, 1974, a coalition of Blacks, Chicanos, Pilipinos and Anglos from 

throughout the San Diego area, met at the Legal Aid Society and Agreed to form the 

COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES (COPPS) and took the following positions: 

(1) That San Diego Chief of Police Raymond Hoobler be fired because of 

a. his illegal and unconstitutional practices and policies. 

b. the failure by police Chief Hoobler to correct the"rampant incompency" of 

the S.D.P.D. 

c. abuse of power. 

(2) We demand that a citizens police review board made up of a cross-section of the 

San Diego Community outside of the city structure be established to review po-

lice malpractices and policies. 

(3) Demand an immediate hearing and that the police Department be investigate by 
5e,-f-1.-€ 4 	 J  e riLIA Oc96. 

outside agencies. (Justice Dept., U.S. Civil Right Division, and Calif 

State Legislature,ect.) 

We are corresponding with you as an organization or individual to request if you 

wish to become a member of this coalition. 

Please advise us of your decision by , calling 477-3155 between the hours of 9:a.m. and 

6:p.m. Monday thru Friday. 

Thank You, 

ier Herman Baca . 

Co-Chairman 

P. S. 

A meeting will be held on Wed., Nov. 20th 1974 
Ardelia McClure 
Co-Chairwomen 

Larry Schwartz 
Co-Chairman 

at the Community Congress 621 4th ave. San Diego,Ca.,R.M. 216 
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INTRODUCTION   

An Interim Report 
by the 1974-75 San Diego County Grand • Jury 

AN INQUIRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF MEMBERS 
SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

COPY 70 — 
OF  THE---2V Dy  

A.v--r% SM. 

Lss-r. -ro bE_Durie 
14,4  IWOR  -  Sbw__G-0 

• 

REQUEST FOR ACTION: 

On August 26, 1974, seven days after the death of Bernardo 

Gallardo, the 1974-75 San Diego County Grand Jury received the 

following telegram from Raymond L. Hoobler, Chief of Police of 

the City of San Diego: 

"CERTAIN BROAD BASED ALLEGATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE 
REGARDING THE CONDUCT OF TWO MEMBERS OF THE SAN 
DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT. THESE ALLEGATIONS ARE 
BEING INVESTIGATED BY MY INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT IN 
WHICH I HAVE THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE. IF IMPROPRIE-
TIES OR ACTS OF MISCONDUCT HAVE OCCURRED I WILL, AS 
ALWAYS, TAKE APPROPRIATE DISCIPLINARY ACTION; HOWEVER, 
IN VIEW OF THE SERIOUSNESS OF THESE ALLEGATIONS, I 
HEREBY REQUEST THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY GRAND JURY TO IM- 
MEDIATELY CONDUCT AN INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION INTO 
THESE ALLEGATIONS. BE  ASSURED THAT THE SAN DIEGO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT WILL PROVIDE COMPLETE COOPERATION DURING YOUR 
INQUIRY." 

(Signed) R. L. Hoobler, Chief of Police  

It should be noted here that, despite statements to the contrary, 

the above request was the only one received by the Grand Jury. 

JURY REACTION: 

On the following day, August 27, 1974, the Grand Jury, after 

deliberating its jurisdiction and time priorities, sent a letter to 

District Attorney Edwin L. Miller, requesting that he provide in-

vestigative support and assign a deputy as an advisor. (See Addendum A 

for complete letter) 

On the same day, the Grand Jury informed Ray L. Hoobler, Chief 

of San Diego Police Department, that it was initiating an investigation 
411 	into the allegations referred to in his telegram. The Jury also 
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411 	asked that the Department furnish a report of its Internal Affairs 
Unit and such statements and other evidence which were available. 

(See Addendum B for complete letter) 

JURISDICTION OF THE GRAND JURY: 

The jurisdiction of the Grand Jury for this inquiry is defined 

in the California Penal Code: 

Sec. 917: The grand jury may inquire into all public offenses 

committed or triable within the county and present them to the 

court by indictment. 

Sec. 919: The grand jury shall inquire into 	 

(c) The willful or corrupt misconduct in office of 

public officers of every description within the county. 

Although the Grand Jury does not have the power to inquire into 

• the manner in which a municipal department operates, as it does for 

county offices, it believes it should comment upon faulty practices 

and procedures brought to its attention during such an inquiry. 
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410 
	COMMUNITY ALLEGATIONS: 

The broad-based allegations referred to in Chief Hoobler's 

telegram can be generally summarized from publicized statements 

made by individual citizens and groups of the community. They 

contained such allegations as the following: 

1. That police officers Perry E. Bryant and Harold A. Phenix 

attempted to obtain an informant (Bernardo Diaz Gallardo) by means 

of coercion. 

2. That these officers harassed the intended informant and 

threatened him on two or three occasions with bodily harm. 

3. That these officers had planted narcotic evidence on the 

informant in order to press him into their service. 

4. That these police officers, as well as others, destroyed 

amounts of narcotics which possibly could have been used as evidence. 

5. That the two officers were involved in the subsequent death 

of Bernardo Gallardo on August 19, 1974. 

6. That an illegal search and seizure was made at the residence 

in which Gallardo was a temporary occupant. 

7. That, in the course of police activities during the night 

of August 5 and the early hours of August 6, 1974, property damage 

was done by the police at that same residence. 

8. That the Internal Investigations Unit of the San Diego 

Police Department constantly has performed its function inadequately 

and "white-washed" all police infractions. 

9. That the Chief of Police abused his power and was incompetent; 

accordingly, he should be fired. • 
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411 	JURY INSTRUCTIONS AND PROCEDURES: 
In accordance with the preceding penal codes, the Jury 

addressed a letter to the assigned Deputy District Attorney and 

Chief Investigator. The Jury defined its interests and limita-

tions of inquiry into these allegations in the following manner: 

a. The nature of the alleged attempt by the police 
officers to recruit Bernardo Gallardo as an informant, 
about which these questions should be answered: 

(1) Were the actions of the police officers illegal or 
improper? 

• (2) If such actions were illegal or improper, were they 
typical or accepted practices among other officers 
involved in similar duties? 

• 
(3) If such actions were illegal or improper, were they 

known, condoned, and/or authorized by the immediate 
supervisors of these police officers? 

(4) Are there official rules, policies, procedures or 
instructions adopted or accepted by the Administration 
of the San Diego Police Department concerning recruit-
ment of informants? 

b. The alleged illegal or improper suppression or destruction 
of evidence of criminal activities which was found in the 
Gallardo residence. 

c. The alleged illegal or improper entry into and/or search 
of the Gallardo residence. 

d. The allegation that the two accused police officers, or 
any other members of the Police Department, were involved 
in the murder of Gallardo. 

e. The possibility of any evidence of other instances of crime 
or misconduct disclosed by the investigation. 

f. If, during the course of the investigation, it is determined 
that improper practices or procedures were utilized, but 
that such did not constitute a criminal or public offense or 
willful or corrupt misconduct, the Jury might comment on such 
matters in a report made to the public and/or proper authorities. 
(See Addendum C for complete letter) 

During the period between the instructional letter of September 3, 

and October 28, 1974, all investigations were made as instructed. The 
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Grand Jury believes that it has heard directly or indirectly all 

• available evidence relative to the inquiry. Its investigators 

interviewed 67 persons, including all who had written the Grand 

Jury wishing to offer evidence. During the ten days of testimony 

under oath, forty-three witnesses were heard, some of whom were 

recalled for further questioning. Fifty-three exhibits were 

received in evidence, including police records and reports, photo-

graphs, and other supportive materials. The transcript of the 

inquiry contained 1470 pages, and has been filed with the Superior 

COurt as a sealed document, in accordance with the law. 

In hearings before the Grand Jury, all concerned witnesses 

heard the following statement made by the Deputy District Attorney: 

"This Grand Jury is convened to hear certain matters 
over which it has jurisdiction by virtue of certain 
sections of the Penal Code. They are convened here 
to inquire into certain possible public offenses com- 
mitted by individuals under the authority of Penal Code 
Section 917. They are also looking into possible willful 
misconduct by certain public officials or officers pur-
suant to their authority under Penal Code Section 919(c). 
Your testimony is relevant and material to this inquiry." 

Additionally, when there was any possibility of a witness in-

criminating himself or herself by testimony, his or her rights were 

read by the Deputy District Attorney in the following manner: 

"Prior to proceeding, I have a responsibility and duty 
to inform you of your rights. If you believe that the 
answers to any question would tend to incriminate you, 
you have the right under the Fifth Amendment of the 
United States Constitution to invoke the privilege against 
self-incrimination and to refuse to answer such question. 
If you are in doubt as to whether such an answer would or 
would not incriminate you, you are entitled to seek the 
counsel of any attorney of your choice. If you cannot 
afford an attorney, one will be appointed for you by the 
court. You are entitled to confer with that attorney out-
side the Grand Jury room prior to answering any question 
that you believe might tend to incriminate you." 

"Do you understand your rights?" 

• 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS: 

In the course of its inquiry, the Grand Jury learned that 

there are many ways in which information is obtained by police. 

There is, of course, the public spirited citizen who reports to 

the police his knowledge or suspicions of crime; there is the paid 

informant, generally in the area of narcotics, who acts as an 

undercover agent and is paid for his services. There are also 

those who voluntarily or involuntarily become informants and give 

information about crimes because of some hold over them, either the 

threat of return to jail or the overlooking of a small crime they 

have committed because they can give information about a more major 

crime. 

It is the last definition of the word "informant" with which 

this report generally deals. In this category are those called 

"narcotic informants" who are either users or have knowledge of drug 

traffic or both, and the "general informant" whose knowledge is of 

crimes other than those involving drugs. 

THE ROLE OF THE INFORMANTS: 

The Grand Jury recognizes that an element of the allegations was 

the implication that the use of informants is in itself wrong. An im- 

portant source of information for all law enforcement agencies are 

informants with access to varying groups or elements of society en-

gaged in criminal activity. Although police receive great help from 

the average citizen who volunteers information he has come onto, the 

true informant, because of his associations, is able to furnish more 

detail, frequently on a continuing basis, both of crimes in the planning 

• 	stage and of illegal acts which have been committed. 



• 
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Informants, because of the risks involved, normally seek some-

thing in return, either in the form of money or of favors which the 

law enforcement agency can provide. Such favors may be in the form 

of excusing misdemeanors not involving crimes against persons or 

property, or traffic offenses, or through some type of assistance 

by the police. In the case of an individual who has committed a 

more serious crime, adequate procedures are available involving the 

District Attorney and the trial judge which will permit consideration 

of the defendant's cooperation at the time he is being sentenced. 

The importance of such informants, the difficulties in their 

recruitment, development, and use, the potential dangers of over-

zealousness by officers, particularly in the recruitment phase, make 

it important that those involved in this activity be well instructed 

and closely supervised. Threats of force and violence or of starting 

a false rumor that the individual is a police informant in order to 

coerce him into cooperation are clearly improper and probably useless 

as a means of gaining a good informant. 

Top officials of the San Diego Police Department recognize 

that officers in the Patrol Division have important duties assigned to 

them which must take high priority over informant recruitment activities; 

in fact, such recruitment activities are discouraged. Patrol officers 

should take full advantage, however, of utilizing sources of informa-

tion other than informants that are available to them in the routine 

coverage of their assigned areas. Under current policy, testimony 

indicated that members of the investigatory bureaus - the detectives -

are in a position to handle informants and that this task is a pri-

mary responsibility for them. 
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SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS AND SUPPORTIVE EVIDENCE  

In order to facilitate the reading and use of this report 

by all interested parties, the Jury decided to use as a format 

a statement of each of its conclusions followed by supportive 

evidence which, in part, led to that conclusion. These conclusions 

are not presented in any chronological order nor are they placed 

in this report in any order of importance. 

Conclusion:  There is no doubt that Officers Perry E. Bryant 

and Harold A. Phenix did attempt to obtain Bernardo Gallardo 

as a police informant to acquire information relative to crimes 

being committed in the general area of Southeast San Diego. 

Supportive Evidence:  Bernardo Gallardo told of this attempt 

to several persons, including a lawyer and an agent of the 

Community Relations Department. Additionally, the two 

officers, as named, under oath, admitted that they had made 

such an attempt on Gallardo on August 5, 1974. 

Conclusion:  There is considerable doubt that coercion by 

threats of force was used by Officers Bryant and Phenix in the 

attempt to secure Gallardo as an informant. 

Supportive Evidence:  Evidence concerning this is difficult 

to obtain since conversation was obviously confined to the 

three men involved. Four pieces of evidence point out the 

doubt expressed in the conclusion: The fact that the police 

officers took a polygraph test which indicates they were 

telling the truth in denying use of threats; the fact that 

the police officers again denied such usage while under oath 

411 	in testifying before the Grand Jury; the incontrovertible 
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evidence that Gallardo, while in the San Diego County • 	jail, willingly became an informer for one of the deputy 

sheriffs assigned to his floor; and the fact that Gallardo, 

in discussing the incident with two of his close friends 

separately on the evening of the recruitment attempt, did 

not refer to any threats of violence or fear of bodily 

harm from the two officers. These friends stated that his 

main concern was to avoid arrest and revocation of his 

parole; his other concern was the possible consequences 

among his friends if he became known as an informant. 

Conclusion: The allegation that the marijuana found in 

Gallardo's possession on August 5, 1974, by Officer Phenix 

was "planted" by either of the officers is false. 

Supportive Evidence: Two witnesses, under oath, without 

the knowledge of each other's testimony and supposedly 

friendly to Gallardo, stated they had personal and direct 

knowledge that marijuana was in the car; one of these wit-

nesses had personal and direct knowledge that Gallardo was 

actually in possession of that marijuana. 

Conclusion: The "proof" offered by Bernardo Gallardo that he 

did not have narcotics in his possession because he was a non-

user was false. 

Supportive Evidence: Again, three witnesses, friendly to 

him, separate and apart and under oath, testified that they 

had personal and direct knowledge that Gallardo smoked mari-

juana cigarettes on August 4 while in Costa Mesa, and one 

of these witnesses had personal and direct knowledge that 

Gallardo had smoked at least a part of a marijuana cigarette 

during his automobile trip from Costa Mesa to San Diego 



• 
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on August 5, 1974. 

Conclusion: Officers Bryant and Phenix did not participate 

in either the search of 3025 L Street (the house where 

Gallardo was temporarily residing) conducted on the night 

of August 5, 1974, or the arrest of the other occupants of 

that residence in the early morning of August 6, 1974. 

Supportive Evidence: Police records indicate neither 

officer was on duty during the times of the search and 

the arrest. Testimony given before the Grand Jury clearly 

discloses the names of all police officers involved in both 

incidents, none of whom was either Bryant or Phenix. 

Conclusion: Officers Phenix and Bryant deliberately destroyed 

evidence in the form of narcotics on at least three separate 

occasions and that, on two of these occasions, the destruction 

was done with their full knowledge and understanding that such 

acts are contrary to police regulations. 

Supportive Evidence: Under oath, both officers admitted to 

such acts, stated that they had been counseled on police 

rules and regulations following the first destruction, and 

that the second and third such destructions occurred after 

they had been so counseled. This conclusion is further sup-

ported by the detailed report and testimony of members of 

the Internal Investigations Unit of the Police Department. 

Conclusion: Both Officers Bryant and Phenix did attempt a kind 

of harassment of Bernardo Gallardo on August 6, 1974. 

Supportive Evidence: Each officer, under oath, admitted 

that on August 6, the day following the first encounter, 

they called Gallardo on the telephone, then went to his 



• 	residence on L Street, calling his name and demanding 

that he come out of the house. Additionally, one of the 

officers put his head through an open window and shouted, 

"You'll be sorry." No witnesses could be found among 

neighbors to confirm Gallardo's allegations of other threats 

on this occasion. The Jury thought it significant that the 

same officers in an attempt to recruit two other men had 

threatened to keep after them if the men refused to obtain 

information; but, in fact, neither officer did so. 

Conclusion: The statement by Gallardo of additional harrassment 

by Officers Bryant and Phenix while in a police car on August 15, 

1974, is unfounded. 

Supportive Evidence: Official records show clearly that 

both officers were off duty that day, hence could not likely 

have been driving a black and white police automobile near 

30th and Imperial Avenue as alleged. 

Conclusion: The search of 3025 L Street on August 5 - 6, 1974, 

while begun under legitimate circumstances and reasons, resulted in 

improper actions on the part of those involved in that search. 

Supportive Evidence: Testimony before the Grand Jury showed 

clearly that a stolen motorcycle had been placed in the 

yard of the residence a short time earlier and that there 

was sufficient reason to believe that the person who was in 

possession of that stolen vehicle was still present in the 

house. Hence, there was sufficient reason, after identify-

ing themselves and requesting admittance, for the officers 

to break into the residence to find the possible felon. 
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• 	Information received by the officers of a "want" on one 

article was probably sufficient cause to believe that fire 

arms and expensive pieces of equipment seen in plain sight 

could be stolen and should be impounded. When the officers 

without a search warrant opened drawers, examining the con-

tents, and looked in other concealed areas, they were acting 

beyond their authority and were violating the rights of the 

occupants of the house. 

Conclusion: The sergeant called to the location of 3025 L 

Street, San Diego; on the date and at the time of the search 

by the police, performed his duty in a desultory manner in fail- 

ing to ascertain the extent of the search that had been made. 

Supportive Evidence: Testimony disclosed that the sergeant 

111 	was late in responding to the request for assistance at the 

location by the officers. Although the detailed search had 

been made prior to the sergeant's arrival, he failed to 

ascertain the extent of the search, but approved the actions 

he assumed had been taken. Had he been aware of the full 

situation, he should have assisted the patrolmen by counsel-

ing and admonishing them. 

Conclusion: Damage done to the gate, fence, and a lavatory sink 

at the L Street property existed prior to the dates of August 5 

and 6. 

Supportive Evidence: Although there was conflicting testimony 

about the times when this damage was done, one witness 

who resided at the address testified that the gate and fence 

were in disrepair prior to August 5, 1974, and described how 

the gate had to be lifted in order to move it. Another 
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resident testified of personal and direct knowledge that 

the sink in the bathroom was in good condition prior to 

Gallardo's use of it to climb into the attic on the after-

noon of August 6, 1974, when Officers Bryant and Phenix 

were attempting to talk to him. This act occurred after 

the search of the premises by the police in the early hours 

of August 6, 1974. 

Conclusion: The .38 caliber hand gun, claimed to be stolen from 

one of the occupants of 3025 L Street, is missing and no testi-

mony indicates its whereabouts. 

Supportive Evidence: The occupant in question claimed his 

hand gun was kept in the nightstand in his bedroom and he 

saw it there four days before the search by the police. All 

officers at the scene testified that they had not seen such 

a gun. The inventory of impounded goods did not include the 

gun. The property room was searched without finding it. 

Investigation by the police indicated they could not locate 

the weapon identification through their own and State data 

files. At the request of the Grand Jury, the owner was 

finally able to locate a paper showing the make and serial 

number of the gun. A recheck of the State gun data file 

was then made, disclosing that the owner had, in fact, 

registered his purchase of the gun with the San Diego Police 

Department. There is still no evidence as to what has happened 

to this gun. (Registration of the serial number as a missing 

weapon in local and State data files may lead to an explana-

tion should the gun reappear.) 

Conclusion: Neither Officer Bryant nor Office Phenix had anything 

Jahatsc.,-,er to do with the death of Bernardo Gallardo. 
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• 	Supportive Evidence: Testimony by both officers revealed 
they were not in the vicinity of the L Street address at 

the time of Gallardo's death; polygraph tests indicated 

such testimony is true. As a part of the exhibits of 

evidence, the Grand Jury received and read the transcripts 

of both the preliminary and change of plea hearings of 

Harold Villa. The preliminary hearing report showed that 

neither officer was at the residence on August 19, 1974. 

In his change of plea testimony, Harold Villa clearly stated 

that he and he alone was responsible for the accidental 

death of Bernardo Gallardo and that no members of the Police 

Department were involved in any way. 

Conclusion: For their acts of destroying narcotic evidence 

and attempting to acquire a narcotic informant on August 5, 1974, 

Officers Bryant and Phenix were suspended for twenty working days 

with loss of pay, separated as patrol partners, and assigned to 

different areas of the City. Note was made of a prior reprimand 

on March 15, 1974, when the two officers were involved in a 

similar incident. While police officials thought such discipline 

adequate and the two officers thought it severe, the Jury believes 

that deliberate infractions of written police regulations approach 

insubordination, hence the penalty imposed was proper. The Jury 

believes that, should such an act be committed by either officer 

in the future, the punishment should not be less than termination 

of service. 

Supportive Evidence: Many citizens of the community were 

aroused by the stories of harassment and attempts at coercion 

by these officers, even though many such tales were unfounded. 
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• 	Both officers have stated under oath that they understand 

the police regulations relative to narcotics and narcotic 

informants and that they intend to abide by them in the 

future; thus, any additional infraction could serve only to 

show that their services are no longer of any use in the 

protection of the public. 

Conclusion: Prior to March 19, 1974, attempts to gain informants 

through the "twist" method (the forgiveness of a minor crime to 

obtain information about major crimes) and the destruction of 

small amounts of narcotics (mostly marijuana) were not unusual 

among officers of the Patrol Division of the San Diego Police 

Department. 

Supportive Evidence: Several Patrol Division officers, • 	testifying separately under oath to the Grand Jury, stated 

they had made attempts to gain informants. Some admitted to 

destroying small amounts of narcotics in such attempts. All 

patrolmen involved stated they did not know such practices 

were against departmental policy relative to the Patrol 

Division. 

Conclusion: Prior to March 19, 1974, (when there were distributed 

written police policies relative to narcotic informants and the 

required impoundment of all narcotic evidence, no matter how 

small) the so-called "understood but not written" policy of the 

Department was not clear to many patrolmen. The dependency of 

the police administration on such an "understood" policy was 

unrealistic. • 
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Supportive Evidence: Many of the patrolmen testified that, 

prior to March 19, 1974, they knew of no policy regarding 

informants and did not know of the required impoundment of 

all narcotics (particularly small amounts of marijuana). 

Conclusion: The Police Department failed to recognize that the 

standards of judgment among many patrolmen were at sharp variance 

with those of the top echelon regarding the importance of the 

impoundment of small quantities of narcotics and the role of 

Patrol Division officers in the recruitment of informants. 

Supportive Evidence: It was stated, in testimony, that dis- 

cretion and judgment were expected of patrolmen; that all 

the rules of the Department could not possibly be put in 

writing. Still, violators of "understood" policies were 

reprimanded or punished even though such officers may have 

been under the impression they were using their discretion 

and judgment at the time. 

Conclusion: There is a lack of proper techniques of dissemina-

tion of policies within the chain of command of the Police 

Department. This is shown by the lack of awareness of them by . 

patrolmen. 

Supportive Evidence: It was obvious through testimony that 

many patrolmen did not and do not know policies concerning 

informants. Briefing on this subject was inadequate, never 

given, or never received. 

Conclusion: The requirement that an owner assume the responsi-

bility for the return of incorrectly impounded property after 

such property has been determined as legally acquired is an in- 

justice to the owner. This requires him to accept the inconvenience 
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S 
	and possible cost of such repossession. 

Supportive Evidence: Testimony revealed the property, 

except the motorcycle, that was seized and impounded during 

the search on the night of August 5, 1974, rightfully be-

longed to the occupants of the house. One of the occupants 

was then told by the police a few days later to come to the 

police station to claim the property. Some of the impounded 

property was bulky and heavy. 

Conclusion: The Grand Jury concluded that appropriate reprimand 

and punishment have been meted out to Officer Bryant and Phenix. 

Further, that while some procedural corrections need to be made 

in the internal operations of the San Diego Police Department, no 

indictable offenses or willful misconduct have been committed by • 	other members of that Department, in the area of this Jury inquiry. 
Supportive Evidence: In the testimony given by all forty- 

three witnesses, no facts were disclosed or ascertained that 

would warrant this Grand Jury to return an indictment or 

make a formal accusation. 

Conclusion: There is need for cooperation between the California 

Department of Corrections and the San Diego Police Department 

regarding the use of parolees and probationers as informants. 

Supportive Evidence: The Department of Corrections has 

established a procedure where a request is made to them for 

police use of a parolee or probationer as an informant. 

Theit policy seeks to discourage such informant status since 

it tends to require the individual to consort with known 

criminals and persons of poor character. This is contrary to 

the parole and probation rules, andhandicaps attempts at 
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rehabilitation. There is no law, however, that requires 

police to notify the Correction Department of their intention 

to use a parolee or probationer as an informant. Since the 

chances for rehabilitation vary greatly among individuals, 

discussion and cooperation between the Police and Corrections 

Departments are desirable. 

Conclusion: There exists a good relatipnship between the San 

Diego Police Department and the San Diego Community Relations 

Department, although there may be some differences in their 

approach to mutual problems. 

Supportive Evidence: Officials of both Departments, under 

oath and in separate testimony, stated that, since the in-

ception of the Community Relations Department three years ago, 

the relationship between the two Departments has been good. 

Officials of the Community Relations Department indicated, 

however, that they desire to be given more details on the 

complaints sent to the Internal Investigations Unit than 

the Police Department believes are proper to release. 

Conclusion: The Internal Investigations Unit of the San Diego 

Police Department does a thorough and professional job in its 

investigation of complaints against police officers. 

Supportive Evidence: Testimony given regarding investigatory 

procedures reveals that the Unit thoroughly interviews the 

complainant, all witnesses, and the concerned officers in 

an attempt to find the truth. Reports received in evidence 

indicate the willingness of that investigatory body to re- 

S 
	

turn a verdict against an officer whenever appropriate. 
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Conclusion: The Grand Jury in its inquiry found no basis on 

which to question the competency of Chief of Police Raymond L. 

Hoobler or to sustain in any way allegations of abuse of power 

or misconduct. 

Supportive Evidence: Months prior to the date when Officers 

Bryant and Phenix destroyed narcotic evidence and attempted 

to recruit Gallardo, Chief Hoobler had issued a regulation 

forbidding such acts. Because of this, Bryant and Phenix 

had been personally counseled on the regulation. The punish-

ment directed by Chief Hoobler to the two officers was 

appropriate. From testimony, it became apparent to the Jury 

that Chief Hoobler strives to be a strong leader who insists 

on high professional standards of performance. 

• 

• 
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• 	COMMENTS  

The Grand Jury in the course of its investigation and formal 

testimony has heard representatives from many elements of society. 

Information has been obtained from community relations officials; 

State parole officers; friends, neighbors, and acquaintances of 

Gallardo; former police officers; Sheriff's deputies; San Diego 

police including patrolmen, 	sergeants, senior supervisors, and 

top administrators; and other concerned citizens. In the gamut of 

the persons heard were admitted drug users, parolees, defendants 

in on-going criminal matters, and persons previously convicted. 

Through the knowledge gained, the Jury believes that certain 

comments could result in a benefit to both the police and the people. 

These comments may not fall within the scope of authority found in • 
the Penal Code, but as with all reports by this Grand Jury, its 

purpose is to serve the people of San Diego by criticizing construc-

tively. The Jury thus offers the following comments: 

- The San Diego Police Department should examine its procedures 

for the initial instruction of new officers in the rules, regulations, 

and policies - both written and unwritten - and for the dissemination 

of changes and new regulations to insure that all officers have a 

clear and timely understanding of such guidance. Particular atten-

tion should be given to the problems of notification of officers in 

the Patrol Division whose shifts, hours, and immediate supervisors 

are changed frequently. 

- The senior police administrators now recognize that there is 

!II occasionally a "generation gap" in standards of judgment as between 

the older officers and those who have entered the force in recent 
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• years. An example shown by this inquiry is that of attitudes towards 

marijuana and certain other drugs. Unwritten policies should be 

measured against such standards, and where a possibility exists of 

a variance, such policies should be clearly defined in regulations. 

This should be a continuing study, involving both junior and senior 

officers. To insure clarity of newly written regulations, it is 

suggested that junior as well as senior officers be permitted to 

make appropriate comment on proposed regulations. 

- In view of the importance of informants in providing informa- 

tion to the police, written policy, special guidance and training 

should be given all officers authorized for this work. This should 

include the techniques of as well as limitations on recruitment, 

development, use, and control of informants. 

• - 
It is realized that, in replying to the Community Relations 

Department relative to unfounded complaints, full disclosures by 

police could lead to specious civil suits against the City. Never-

theless, the Police Department and the Community Relations officials 

mutually should develop more satisfactory methods and procedures of 

reporting results of complaint investigations. 

- The City Council is urged to make a study of the requirement 

for and means of raising the physical and educational standards of 

the Police Department entrants and of ensuring that they are psycho-

logically suited for this career. Additionally, an analysis of salaries 

paid to the San Diego police officers should be made to prevent the 

present attrition of officers to the San Diego Sheriff's Department; 

evidence indicates that, in a short time with their prior police 

experience and training, those transferring can receive higher salaries 

for work similar in nature to what they were doing. 
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- All citizens in the County of San Diego should make a real 

effort to place their trust in the professional officer whose job 

it is to protect the citizens and their property. To do otherwise 

is self-defeating. 

- All citizens should understand that in any large professional 

organization, especially one in which a certain amount of power and 

authority is vested, there will always be individuals whose per-

formance is below accepted standards. Through its own professional 

efforts and with the understanding and support of a knowledgeable 

Civil Service Commission, the San Diego Police Department can and 

should rid itself of these types of individuals. 

- When controversies over police matters occur, the Police De-

partment must be given full opportunity to respond in a timely and 

objective manner, without dictum by city government or pressures by 

outside individuals and groups. Such incidents attract the attention 

of the news media, and facilitate the political motives of self-

serving groups. The Jury suggests that the public be wary of those 

who seek such publicity. 

The strong emotional and political overtones of the accusations 

against the Police Department clearly justified the broad and time-

consuming Grand Jury inquiry which was conducted in a deliberate and 

objective manner, away from the glare of publicity. The Grand Jury, 

however, wishes the public to be aware of the excellent investigation 

of the two police officers involved in the Gallardo case that was 

made initially by the Internal Investigations Unit of the San Diego 

Police Department. The quality of its work in that and other in-

vestigation reports which were seen by the Jury during this inquiry 

clearly contradict claims by some in the news media that such police 
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411 efforts are "whitewash jobs". The Jury has been aware of a movement 

to create a Citizens' Review Board to oversee police activities. 

Although it has not gone into the merits or faults of such a board, 

the Jury has found during this inquiry no reason to advocate or 

justify the board's existence to add to other governmental offices 

(the Mayor, the City Manager, the City Council, the City Attorney, 

the District Attorney, the California Attorney General, the Community 

Relations Department) presently available to dissatisfied complainants. 

This County Grand Jury, as a result of its exposure to many 

levels of personnel within the San Diego Police Department during 

this inquiry, concluded that the Department attempts to be, and in 

most cases succeeds in being, a dedicated, professionally competent • organization._ 

• 



411 	 ADDENDUM "A"  

• 

August 27, 1974 

Mr. Edwin L. Miller, Jr. 
District Attorney 
220 West Broadway 
San Diego, California 

• Re: Grand Jury File 074-65 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

The San Diego County Grand Jury has received a telegram dated 
August 26, 1974, from Ray L. Hoobler, San Diego Chief of Police, 
copy of which is attached. 

In response to this request, the Jury wishes to conduct an 
investigation of the recent allegations and of related 
police department practices and procedures. 

It is requested that you provide the Jury with investigative 
support and assign a Deputy as an advisor to the Jury relative 
to the inquiry. Please have the individuals named by you 
contact Mr. George Foster, Room 7003, Court House, (Extension 2676), 
who will act as liaison with your office. 

Sincerely, 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY GRAND JURY 

Edward H. Hinkle, Foreman 

ELT/cb 

• 
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ADDENDUM "B"  

August 27, 1974 

Re: Grand Jury  File  #74-65 

Mr ;  Ray L. Hoohier 
Chief of Police 
801 West NarY.et Street 
San Diego (  California 

Dear Chief Hooblerl 

Thiswill acknowledge 	•rcceipt o .1 your telegram dated lAuyust 26, 1974, 
and the information contained t3 .,rein. 

The Grand Jury is initiating an investigation into tlic allegations 
referred to by you and has asked for investigative support from the 
District Attorney. 

The Jury would appreciate your furnishing it with the report of your 
Internal Affairs Unit and such statements and other evidence that 
may be available. 

Any future correspondence from you regarding this matter should 
reference the above file number. 

Sincerely, 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY GRAND JURY 

Edward H. Hinkle, Foreman 

• 

EHH/cb • 
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September 3, 1974 

To: Mr. Richard Neely 
Mr. Wayne Burgess 

Re: Grand Jury File #74--f 

The Grand Jury wishes to give you its thinking regarding 
the investigation of allegations against members of the San Diego Police Department: 

1. It is understood that this Jury's jurisdiction is 
limited to a determination of whether a) any criminal or public 
offense has been committed and b) any willful or corrupt misconduct 
in office has occurred. 

2. If, during the course of the investigation, it is 
determined that improper practices or procedures were utilized, but 
that such did not constitute a criminal or public offense or willful 
or corrupt misconduct, the Jury might comment on such matters in a 
report made to the public and/or proper authorities. 

3- At this time, all information has come from newspaper 
and television sources; however, the Grand Jury believes the following 
areas of inquiry should be included in your investigation: 

a. The nature of the alleged attempt by the police 
officers to recruit Bernardo Gallardo as an informant, 
about which these questions should be answered: 
(1) Were the actions of the police officers illegal 

or improper? 
(2) If such actions were illegal or improper, wcre 

they typical or accepted practices among other 
officers involved in similar duties? 

(3) If such actions were illegal or improper, were 
they known, condoned, and/or authorized by the 
immediate supervisors of these police officers? 

(4) Are there official rules, policies, procedures, 
or instructions adopted or accepted by the 
Administration of the San Diego City Police Department 
concerning recruitment of informants? 

b. The alleged illegal or improper suppression or de- 
struction of evidence of criminal activities which 
was found in the Gallardo apartment. 

c. The alleged illegal or improper entry into and/or 
search of the Gallardo residence. 

d. The allegation that the two accused police officers, 
or any other members of the police department, were 
involved in the murder of Gallardo. 



• e. The possibility of any evidence of othcr instan/7es of 
crime or misconduct discj.used by the investigAtion. 

It is requested that the Grand Jury be kept informed on z, 
continuou3 basis of the status of this investigation. This should 
include a report to the Jury weekly, either at its Tuesday or Wo6ne.7day 
meetings. Interim reports or requests for guidance, ar.; 
may be made to Mr. George Foster (home phone: 287-5008) or, if he c.7 .1nt: 
he reached, to Mr. Edward H. Hinkle (home phone: 222-8717'. Poth of 
these jur-.)rs are available for a discussii of the investiati -)n 
an time. 

Very truly yours, 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY GRAND JURY 

Edward H. Hinkle, Foreman 

EHH:cb 

• 



APP'IL ► ViT 	svusAN sTATEIvIENT 

Name: Nicholas G. lnzunza 
)24 t(t 1  Avenue 
National City, California 

I, Nicholas G. lnzunza, ao solemly swear that the statements I am 

about to make are true to the best of my knowleage. 

ifitiDAI, JUNE 29, 1973  

At auout 1:20 p.m. on June 29, 1973, Lawrence Guillen and myself 

were in the process of putting up a 4 x 8 foot sign which read "Stop 

Crime Not 'Aliens' ire Hoobler," at about 33rd and Hoover Street in 

National City, California. The sign we were putting up was along side • interstate 5 which is near the location given above ana was meant for 

the people driving on the highway. 

As'were putting this sign up, a police officer from the San 

Diego Police Department, stopped along side the highway ana proceeded 

toward us. he came up to us, and asked us if we were aware that we 

were on puolic property. 1 askea the officer, whose name was Luis 

Velasquez, baage #380, if anyone had filed a complaint against us and 

he said no, but tnat it was nis auty to stop law violations. I asked 

him what law we were breaking al,a he said ne wasn't sure, but that he 

would find out. I tola him that he was a an Diego Policeman ana that 

he had no business in National City and that the sign orainances were 

different from those in .-Jan Diego. At this time he asked us for our 

iaentification and we gave our drivers license. 

He then made his way uack to the police unit to call the National 

City Police. About 2u minutes later, an officer of the National City 

Police Department arrived, he aria officer Velasquez walked away from 



(2) 

us and started talking, we did not hear what was being said. At about 

0 that time two of our friends (Hector Cazares and Robert Valderrama) 
who had seen us from the highway as they were going by, approached us 

from the rear, i startea toward them to tell them what haa happened and 

Officer Velasquez jumpeu betweenus and told me I was being detained 

and I did not nave the right to talk with them and also ordered me back 

to the railroaa tracks and away from the pick up truck he had searched 

a few minutes earlier. I then asked him if I was under arrest and he 

answered "yes". I then asked what am I being arresteu for? Officer 

Velasquez hesitated and then haa a puzzlea look on his face at which 

time he stated that he had 72 nours to charge me and he then asked me 

arrogantly "do you have a watch?" fhe officer then began to talk with 

Officer Pinner, who was the officer from National City. 

After a few minutes, Officer Pinner made his way back to his unit 

and started using the radio unit to call in, to what I assume was head-

quarters. Lawrence and I sat sown and our two friends kept their dis-

tance from us. After about 2U minutes, Officer Pinner yelled from his 

police unit asking Officer Velasquez if we had a sign permit. Velasquez 

then asked we if 1 has a permit? 1 said the only permit I had was a 

moral permit to stop jan Diego police from picking up our people for no 

reason at all. Velasquez answered to Pinner "No". He told us that he 

called his supervisor who took some pictures of our sign after he 

arrived. 

After about 2U minutes ogt. jcarpitti pulled up behind the other 

two units along the highway and maae his way up to us. jgt. jcarpitti 

said that the National City Police Department received a complaint 

from police officer Velasquez about us putting up a sign and that his 

41, aepartment had to follow it up. He asked me to put our sign in the 

truck and to leave. inc jergeant didn't appear concerned and treated 



rF on this  /rzil  day of 	 / 3 

NJTAia hJBLIC 

(3 ) 

the matter very lightly. He, the sergeant, advised me to go to the 

0 second floor of city hall to find out more information about the city 
ordinance on signs. He also said, that there was a state law not per-

mitting signs within b50 feet from the highway. We put the sign in 

back of the truck and left. I was unaer the feeling I was going to 

jail because he said I was unaer arrest. 

I, Nicholas S. Inzunza, have a witness Lawrence Guillen who will 

verify everything that I stated, he was with me during the entire 

episode. 

0 	
Ae 

gs.-411:1W icholas 	za 

subscribed and sworn to , before me 

OFFICIAL sr. 
E. MITCHEI. 

NOTARY PUBLIC-CALIFORNIA 
SAN DIEGO COUN Y 

My Commission Expires Mar.21, 1975 
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